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The team from SJB were appointed by North Sydney
Council in April 2014 to undertake the St Leonards/
Crows Nest Placemaking and Design Study, which is to be
completed by July. The team selected for this project is led
by Jonathan Knapp (Director, Urban Design & Landscape)
in partnership with Adam Haddow (Director, Architecture),
both of whom work together regularly on complex
regeneration projects at the planning policy, design and
delivery stages. They have been supported by Francisco
Layson, Christiane Whiteley and Joel Sia, who bring skills
in town planning, architecture, urban design, landscape
architecture and place-making.
The program for the project is aligned with the three-stages,
outlined below in the Project Approach, and includes
a number of client and project team workshops where
the findings of the corresponding stage are presented,
discussed and refined. This component of the project is
crucial to creating a coherent and integrated outcome.

The emphasis of this work is securing the quality and
quantum of the public realm and infrastructure throughout
the study area, and improving connections to surrounding
assets, services and centres. Its important to appreciate
that the study area sits within a complex, connected and
evolving urban centre, which offers a range of existing
and planned future destinations that should be leveraged
instead of replicated. The work by Arup will help inform this
work.
Informing these recommendations, particularly those
associated with the built environment, are a series of design
studies that investigate the capacity of the key sites to
deliver the desirable outcomes, whether they relate to the
amenity of residents, quality of the streetscape or addition
of new public spaces and places.

The purpose of the project is the investigation of placemaking and design challenges and opportunities within the
study area arising from the existing and proposed future
urban context, which is being influenced by considerable
development pressure. The four core elements that define
place-making (built, natural, cultural and personal) have
been adapted as the basis for a series of urban analysis,
design principles and recommendations for all development
within the study area.
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Introduction

1.1

1.0

Project Approach

SJB were appointed by North Sydney Council to prepare the
Placemaking and Design Study for the area of St Leonards
to the east of the station, bound by Sergeants Lane (west),
Hume Lane (east), Chandos Street (north) and Pacific
Highway (south).
St Leonards is unique when compared to other nearby
centres, such as Chatswood and North Sydney, as it
straddles three local government areas and is therefore
governed by three sets of planning controls. This places extra
emphasis on an integrated and engaged design process
that must include input from neighbouring Lane Cove and
Willoughby Councils.
Whilst the entire centre is under development pressure,
the study area features the greatest proportion of existing
medium and high-density properties, which has been the
focus of unsolicited planning proposals seeking increases in
the scale, quantum and form of development. Specifically,
there is particularly for high-density residential flat buildings in
an area that traditionally been a focus for commercial office
and retail.

To meet the needs of the brief SJB propose a threestage program that includes analysis, preparation of
placemaking and design strategies and a framework for their
implementation. Design workshops are undertaken with
the client and key stakeholders at key points in the project
to get feedback on the p roposed strategies, and test the
approaches against real development scenarios.
This work is based on the interpretation of ‘placemaking’,
outlined further below, which defines ‘place’ as the
combination of built, environmental, social and personal
factors. Primary research and interpretation can account for
three of the four factors, though the ‘personal’ understanding
of ‘place’ is typically identified through consultation. In the
absence of a public consultation program the team undertook
a place-assessment of the study area using SJB’s ‘Place
Quality Assessment Tool’, which was developed for the
Victorian State Government, and refined from our own project
work. The findings of this assessment help us determine
which streets, spaces and public spaces have value, and
where they can be improved - see Appendices for results.
A summary of the three-stage program

that is changing the character, form and operation of the
precinct. In many instances the development proposals
are challenging the existing planning controls, and have
little regard for the public domain, community infrastructure
and ‘sense of place’. In addition, Council are seeking to
understand the cumulative impact of these development
proposals, and identify mechanisms that can manage the
scale, pace and implications of this growth in a way that can
benefit the existing and future communities.
The aims of the Placemaking and Design Study as outlined in
the brief are to:

1 Baseline Analysis & Visioning

To test the outcomes of the Placemaking & Design Study

This stage will set the tone for the rest of the project. It
requires an integrated and collaborative approach with
members of the client and project team contributing to the
pool of knowledge. This will be fostered by the initial inception
meeting and confirmation of the workshops, programme
and project milestones. By the conclusion of this stage the
team will have a clear unified Vision for the study area, and an
understanding of the parameters and direction of the project
going forward.
2 Placemaking Strategies & Principles
Following the completion of Stage 01 a robust baseline will
have been established, including the placemaking vision
for the study area and preliminary strategies to achieve the
vision, which have been workshopped with the client. These
findings are to form the basis of Stage 02, which involves
the preparation of a number of actions/tasks to achieve
the placemaking strategies. These will relate to the four
components of ‘place’, and be categorised according to
hardware and software interventions, made over the short,
medium and long terms.
3 Integrated Placemaking & Design Report
The placemaking overlay, which includes the coordination of
the various hardware and software projects/programmes on
a single integrated plan. The plan must also communicate
how the Placemaking and Design Vision is to be fulfilled over
time, with the layering of actions and projects over the short,
medium and long term.
··

·· Assist Council identify key public domain, community
services and other placemaking initiatives that are needed
to transform the study area into a vibrant and engaging
place that meets the needs of the existing and future
community.
·· Measure the development capacity of the study area under
the current built form controls and identify opportunity sites
for redevelopment.
·· Propose design principles and a framework to assist
Council’s review of the built form controls, with examples of
what may be possible on key selected sites.

SJB Architects
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Introduction

1.2

1.0

Defining Placemaking

Our Approach to placemaking and design is based on the
understanding on the four characteristics that define the
‘sense of place‘. We have adapted our thinking from the
Auckland Council Urban Design: A Maori perspective and
sense of place, 2007, where they define the following:
‘Sense of place is defined by built, environmental, cultural/
social, and personal factors, which individually can be
easily defined and managed, but in combination can create
successful and exciting places that people enjoy and value’
The four key elements include:
Built – understanding the existing built form character and
how this will change over time in response to increasing
pressures for development and social infrastructure, and
whether the existing controls can accommodate this scale
and form of regeneration. This strategy will address the
physical change to the study area, including the findings of
the access and marketing studies.
Natural / Environmental – the existing natural features
located within the study area, and the characteristics acting
on individual development opportunities (solar access,
topography, surveillance, etc.) must be understood to ensure
the quality of the ground plane is respected, and where
possible, improved.
Social / Cultural – gaining a clear understanding of the
existing and projected demographics for the study, including
those residents, workers and visitors, so that their needs can
be appropriately addressed with open spaces, social and
community infrastructure, and development (employment,
culture, entertainment and recreation).
Personal – This component of sense of place is based on
our understanding as urban designers, of what is good urban
design. We have used a Place Quality Indicator Tool to get a
better understanding of personal factors contributing to the
function and amenity of the area (see Appendix 1).

SJB Architects
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Introduction

The Study Area

St Leonards is located 5 km north-west of the Sydney Central
Business District and straddles across three local government
areas; Lane Cove Council, North Sydney Council and
Willoughby Council.
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The site features a mixture of low to high density residential
and commercial developments, cafés, childcare centres,
medical facilities, sporting facilities within close proximity to
the study area. There is a shortage of open space that is
walking distance of the study site, with the Hume Street Park,
located to the south east of the site, being the largest public
offer.
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Christie S

The study area consists of 9 hectares of land located within
the north western corner of the North Sydney LGA, is bound
by Sergeants Lane, Chandos Street, Hume Lane, Albany
Street and the Pacific Highway. The site is located within
close proximity to a number of major transport corridors,
including several arterial roads, public transport services and
cycle networks.

Christie St.
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90

St Leonards is a key component of Global Sydney, providing
a specialised precinct that supports an office-based hub,
health and education facilities at Royal North Shore Hospital,
Royal North Shore Private Hospital, Northern Sydney TAFE
and high technology industries.
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1.3

1.0
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Introduction

1.3

1.0

The Study Area

Text

01 Christie Street Frontage - east

02 Connect to The Forum via Sargent’s Lane

01 Christie Street Reserve

03 Junction of Christie and Chandos Streets

04 Mitchell Street

05 Oxley Street

07 Atchison Street - southern frontage

08 Atchison Street - northern frontage

SJB Architects
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Urban & Context Analysis

2.1

2.0

Demographics
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St Leonards (suburb)
Private Dwellings
Occupied Dwellings
Separate House		
Semi-Detached		
Flat, Unit, or Apartment
Other Dwellings		

North Sydney (LGA)
2,493
2,086 		
110 		
39		
1,927		
9

92.4%
5.3%
1.9%
92.4%
0.4%

Population
4,467
Median Age		
32
Families			1,160

Greater Sydney

Private Dwellings
Occupied Dwellings
Separate House		
Semi-Detached		
Flat, Unit, or Apartment
Other Dwellings		

34,896
28,428
3,937
4,167
20,175
101

Population
Median Age		
Families			

62,289
36
15,651

13.8%
14.7%
51.3%
0.4%

Private Dwellings
Occupied Dwellings
Separate House		
Semi-Detached		
Flat, Unit, or Apartment
Other Dwellings		

1,720,333
1,521,398
926,062
194,171
391,887
7,004

92.8%
60.9%
12.8%
25.8%
0.5%

Population
4,391,674
Median Age		
36
Families			1,152,548

Source: Australian Bureau of Statistics, St Leonards Census 2011, < http://www.abs.gov.au/census>
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Urban & Context Analysis

2.1

2.0

Demographics

The figures below and diagrams to the right summarise the
demographic characteristics of the St Leonard’s population.
These findings are important in understand the communities
profile and determining their needs to inform a social overlay
for the site.

2% 75+ yrs
1% Other

3% 65-74 yrs

2% Semi Detached

6% 55-64 yrs

6% 0-4 yrs
4% 5-14 yrs
2% 15-19 yrs
17% $1500-1999

St Leonards has a population of 4,467 people, which has
steadily increased from 3,977 in 2006. A high proportion
of these residents live in a flat, unit or apartment, as this
category attributes for 91% of the dwelling structure of the
area. This is evident with the high proportion of residential
towers located in and around the study site, particularly
focused along Atchison Street.
The median age is 32 years old with 41% of the population
between the age of 25-34. There is a relatively small
proportion of households in the area with children aged 0-14,
accounting for only 10% of the total population.

5% Detached house

27% $2000 +
9% 45-54 yrs

Dwelling
Structures

8% 20-24 yrs
11% $1250-1499

Age
19% 34-44 yrs

3% $200-299
41% 25-34 yrs

In relation to education, 34.2% of the residents received a
tertiary or university education, which is much higher than
the state average of 14.2%. The highest proportion of the
population (27%) have an average weekly salary of over
$2,000 dollars.

7% $600-799

6% $400-599

27% Asia
22% Chinese
1% French

Transport
to Work

Population

37% Australian

Ancestry

58% English
11% Southeast Asia

Language

1% Greek
5% Indo-Aryan
1% Iranic
1% Italian

28% Private Transport

6% Japanese

55% Public Transport

6% United Kingdom

Median Age

SJB Architects

3% $300-399

16% Walk

4,467

Dwellings

9% $800-999

1% Arabic

1% Other

2,086

4% $1-199

13% $1000-1249

92% Flat, unit or apartment

A high proportion of St Leonards working force utilise the
excellent public transport of the area with more than half of
the residence using buses and trains to commute.

32 years old

Weekly
Personal
Income

4% Korean
9% Other
1% Middle East
1% South Africa

4% New Zealand
2% North America
2% Continental Europe

Source: Australian Bureau of Statistics, St Leonards Census 2011, < http://www.abs.gov.au/census>
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Urban & Context Analysis

2.2

2.0

Movement - Vehicular

2.3

Movement - Public Transport
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The local movement network is heavily dominated by the
Pacific Highway, which defined part of the study area’s
southern boundary. The Pacific Highway is a major transport
corridor along the east coast of Australia, providing local,
regional and national connections via the M1.
Chandos, Christie and Albany Streets are all local connector
roads carrying traffic from Narremburn and Crows Nest,
through the site to the Pacific Highway. The Pacific Highway
is the most direct route east-west across the train line, which
results in these local streets being subjected to heavy traffic
during peak hours.

The internal roads of Atchison, Oxley and Mitchell Streets only
serve the community and businesses within the precinct, and
therefore do not experience high volumes of traffic.
The streets all have 2P metered parking, which features a
high turnover of spaces throughout the day. There are limited
public off-street parking available in the area, with a basement
parking provision located under The Forum, and the Chandos
Street surface car park adjacent on the rail line

The study area is located within a 800m radius of St Leonards
Station, which has services on the North Shore, Northern,
and Western Line, providing direct access to many regional
centres across Sydney. This station offers services to the CBD
every 5-15 minutes during both off-peak and peak periods.

Bus services heading south to the North Sydney and Sydney
CBD are taken from the station forecourt on the Pacific
Highway, whilst services north provide access to Lane Cover,
Chatswood and surrounding suburbs. Local services are also
provided along Willoughby Road to the east of the study area.

Dedicated bicycle connections through the study area and
typically located on-street along Atchison Street, between
Christie and Mitchell Street. At present, the only pedestrian
crossing on Christie Street is at the junction of the Pacific
Highway, which tends to lead pedestrians around southern
boundary of the study area, rather than through it. A new
pedestrian crossing is being installed, connecting Sergeants
Lane directly to Atchison Street.

Key
Primary
Secondary
Local
On Street Parking
Parking
SJB Architects

Key
Crossing
Bus Stops
Bike Routes
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2.4

2.0

Built Form - Height

2.5

Built Form - Age
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The St Leonards skyline is a prominent feature of the lower
north shore, highly visible from great distances around
Sydney.

St Leonards has a long history of being a major employment
area for the North Shore, complimenting other centre such as
Chatswood and North Sydney.

Building height in the study area is centred around the station,
with the tallest development, the forum standing at 109m
above ground.

An increase in competition from other major centres in
the region, offering A grade floors space, has shifted the
predominance of commercial land uses to high density
residential. A large proportions for the commercial office
spaces within in the site, as seen in the diagram above, are
greater than 20 years old and are not able to compete with
the other centres such as Macquarie park and North sydney.

The hight of development transitions down in two directions;
from the Pacific Highway towards the residential area of
Narremburn to the north; and from the Forum to the high
street of Willoughby Road in the east.
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01 Built within the past 5 years, 25-33 Chandos Street

As a result, development in the last 5 to 10 years have
been mainly strata titled mixed use developments that are
largely residential in nature with only a small proportion of
commercial located within the lower levels

The second tallest towers are the IBM building and the
Abode apartments, flanking the Mitchell Street Plaza. Taller
developments have been proposed in and around the study
site (6-16 Atchison Street & Development surrounding
Friedlander place) significantly changing the future skyline

Key

Key
Proposed Development
Existing Development
SJB Architects

02 IBM Tower - 601 Pacific Highway

>20 Years
5-20 Years
< 5 Years

02 Built over 20 years ago, 60 Atchison Street
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Urban Grain

Albany Street

Lot sizes based on existing buildings, sites under construction, and approved DAs

The urban structure of St Leonards is characterised by long
narrow blocks running in an east-west direction. The blocks
are typically 35m deep and on average 150m wide. All streets
are 20m boundary to boundary and the service lanes are
6-7.5m wide.
Plot boundaries within the study area range from 200m2
500m2, which account for approximately 33% of the
developable area. Medium lots, averaging 700m2, account
for 40% of the study area. Larger lots, greater than 1000m2,
account for 27% of the developable area.
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Block sizes based on existing buildings, sites under construction, and approved DAs

High density mixed-use development which have been built
within the last 10 years are all on plot boundaries with site
areas greater than 1000m2.
Proposed site amalgamation based on solicited and
unsolicited planning proposals will see a significant increase
in large site greater than 1000m2 bringing the percentage
from 27% to 43%. This increase will transform the fine grain
character of the study area as there will be more, larger and
contiguous sites. Council will need to ensure diversity is
maintained through the design of the ground plane.
It is estimates that possible site amalgamations would see a
significant increase in sites greater than 1,000m2 , potentially
increasing the proportion from 27% to approximately 40%

Key
>1,000m2
500-1000m2
< 500m2
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2.7

2.0

Character

2.8

Open space
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The western end of Chandos Street is characterised by dense
commercial development with a typically active ground plane.
The scale of development decreases moving west to the east
as the scale and land uses transition from commercial to low/
medium density residential.
The Pacific Highway is heavily trafficked, hard and hostile
environment with little shelter or protection available to the
pedestrian movements. Dense commercial development front
this corridor with little engagement at the ground plane.
Atchison Street is the primary east-west spine through
the study area. To the west, between Christie and Mitchell
Street, the streetscape is defined by high-rise commercial
development with largely passive and inactive frontages
to the street. The central section of the Atchison Street is
defined by two different characteristics; large scale mixed
used development with active retail at ground; and low scale
commercial with a landscaped setbacks. The eastern end of
Atchison Street features low to medium density residential
SJB Architects
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The site features a diverse range of streetscape characters
and conditions that have evolved overtime, some through
concious design, others as a result of other urban conditions.
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treet
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Albany Street

that returns to small scale two storey retail development at
the intersection of Willoughby Road.
Christie Street runs through the high rise commercial area
and features dense street tree planting, narrow footpaths and
heavily trafficked roads.
Mitchell Street is the interface between the commercial and
mixed use zones of the study area. Development on adjacent
blocks address both Atchison and Chandos Streets leaving
little activation fronting this Mitchell Street.

St Leonards is a dense urban area with limited amounts of
open space. The spaces that are located in and around the
study area offer limited public amenity due to their size and
exposure to harsh urban environments
The study site contains two parks within its boundary. Christie
Street Reserve is located to the sites west, made up of open
turf, paved areas and public seating. The park receives good
solar access during the day and is a well utilised during lunch
time.

Oxley Street has deep landscape setbacks with wide grassed
verges on the western side of the street, similar to Mitchell
Street, adjacent development front Chandos and Atchison
Street. Albany Street features numerous mixed residential
developments with active retail at ground.

Mitchell Street Plaza is the second public open space on offer
within the study area and is characterised by hard surface
paving, planting and public seating. The space receives
good solar access but is exposed to strong winds and noise
from the pacific highway as a result the park is under utilised
throughout the day.

The laneways are narrow environments with little to no
activation or surveillance. The laneways located in the
residential end of the site are fronted by high rear fences, car
courts and single storey garages.

There are a number of parks beyond the study site that
provide additional amenity, this includes Freidlander Place,
Hume Street Park and Gore Hill Park

01 Christie Street Reserve

02 Mitchell Street Plaza
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2.0

2.10 Outdoor Dining and Public Seating
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The treatment of paving varies significantly across the local
streetscape, which in part reflects the varying character of the
study area and the phases of upgrades and maintenance.
To the west of the precinct between Christie, Chandos,
Mitchell Streets, and along Atichson Street is a mix of brown
and grey stone, as well as aged concrete used for driveways.

There is a growing cafe and dining character evolving
throughout the study area, anchored by key establishments
such as the Moody Chef, located on the corner of Christie
and Mitchell Street. This urban condition is most prevalent
along Atchison and Chandos Streets with outdoor seating
lining building frontages.

A 3m landscape setback defines the eastern portion of the
study site as the character shifts from large scale commercial
and mixed use to smaller scale residential. Grass verges are
introduced with a concrete footpath running along the site
boundary. Oxley Street has an increased landscape setback
which can accommodate an ‘urban forest’ that defines the
boundary between the mixed use zone (west) and with small
scale residential (east). North Sydney Council have developed
a style manual that provides a framework for the upgrade
of the streetscape, which has only been undertaken along
Atchison street between Christie ad Mitchell Street.

Dining areas along Chandos Street receive good solar
access during the day, whilst the outdoor dining along
Atchison is located on the northern side of the street and is
overshadowed by development.

01 Corner paving feature at the intersection of Atchison and Christie Street

SJB Architects

01 outdoor dining located along the buildings edge - Atchison Street

Outdoor dining areas have been incorporated along the
newly upgraded section of Atchison Street, east of Christie
Street. However, these spaces are often underutilised due
to the topography, environmental conditions, success of the
businesses and adjoining land uses.
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Hard Surface Paving
Grass Verge
Landscape Setback
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2.9 Streetscape and setbacks

Key
Outdoor Dining
Outdoor Seating
02 Landscape setback along Atchison Street

03 outdoor dining located on the buildings edge
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Awnings

2.12

Sightlines & Vistas
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The western sector of the study site is well serviced by
awnings, providing pedestrians with a weather protected
route between Christie Street and Oxley Street. In some
instances awnings have been integrated with developments
that have zero front boundary setbacks, featuring cut outs
that allow for street planting to grow.

St Leonards is located at the top of a prominent ridge line
with sloping topography across the study area. The highest
point of the site is located at the intersection of Atchison and
Mitchell Street with the topography sloping 10m to the east,
west and north. As a result, key vistas across the site are
broken by the crest of the hill, blocking pedestrian desire lines
through the site, generally funnelling foot traffic around the
perimeter.

The Forum serves as a major urban marker for the area as it
is seen from great distances, it provides orientation towards
St Leonards Station for local pedestrians in the absence of
clear sightliness at the ground plane.
A number of ground floor entries are either located above or
below the streetscape due to the steep topography. This has
lead to poor streetscape conditions as active frontages are
located above and below the site lines of pedestrians. Often
these spaces have access ramps and stairs connecting to the
street, blocking direct visual connection.

01 Street awning cutouts to allow for street trees

Key
Urban Markers
Gateway
Site lines

Key
Continuous Awning
Arcade
SJB Architects

02 Free Standing awning along Atchison Street
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Services & Facilities

The study area is serviced by a wide variety of services
and facilities most of which are walking distance outside its
boundaries. The diagram to the right locates the local shops,
cafés, restaurants, bars, health services, sporting facilities
and cultural activities that are in and around the site. It can be
noted that there is a shortage of community facilities in the
study area.
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In recent years a number of galleries have begun to cluster
within the centre of the study site following the establishment
of the Australian Chinese Art Foundation on Atchison Street.
Other community and recreation uses are located to the
south of the Pacific Highway and at the southern end of
Willoughby Road.

DG

CF

MD

Oxley Street

Retail is clustered around the intersection of Albany and
the Pacific Highway offering a variety of specialised goods
such as homewares and furniture. Food and beverage is
focused along Willoughby Road, with some additional venues
scattered around Atchison and The Forum.
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Solar Access
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2.14

2.0

Albany Street

3pm Winter Solstice

The diagrams above show the extent of solar access within the study site on
the winter solstice at 9am, 12pm and 3pm. The site is made up of urban blocks
arranged in a long east-west grid with development following this orientation. As
a result a large proportion of the ground plane is overshadowed in various places
throughout the day.
In the morning the existing built form allows solar access along Chandos Street,
and the eastern half of Atchison Street. During midday, Chandos Street continues
to receive solar access along its length whilst the extent of solar access along
Atchison Street decreases. Mitchell and Oxley Street receive solar access down
their length. The afternoon has similar conditions to the morning with solar access
restricted to Chandos Street and the eastern end of Atchison.
Chandos Street and the Christie Street Reserve receive a significant amount of
sunlight throughout the day. This is largely attributed to the scale of development
on the north side of Chandos Street, which lies within the municipality of Willoughby
City Council. Development controls for these lots allow a maximum height of 20
metres, or approximately 4-5 storeys, which is likely to significantly overshadow the
public realm.
Key
Open Space
Receives Sunlight
SJB Architects
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2.0

2.15 Place Assessment Results

Mitchell Street

The place assessment tool is guide to evaluate and measure
the quality of existing places within an urban context. Based
on 6 key urban principles, each place (i.e. streets, spaces,
parks) is assigned an overall percentage that determines
whether it is ranked from ‘very poor’ to ‘great’.
The 6 principles are the following principles:
01 Safe:
Safety looks at pedestrian priority, the interfaces between
edges and spaces, and the vibrancy of the place.

50.4%

36.5%
45.8%

40.7%

Atchison Street

Albany Lane

28.2%
43.9%

Mitchell Street
Plaza

37.0%

1.2k

67.1%

43.9%
1.2k

30.1%

800m
800m

400m
400m

54.6%

Atchison Lane

38.8%

60.1%Albany Street

ific
Hig
y

a
hw

The diagram on the right shows the results of place quality
assessment for the various spaces within the study area.
Undertaken by the SJB team, the results indicate the majority
of spaces are ‘poor’, with Atchison Lane scoring the lowest
at 21.2%. Atchison Street, at the corner of Mitchell Street,
scored the highest percentage at 67.1% (i.e. good).

30.5%

40.2%

c
Pa

06 Enticing:
An enticing environment offers usage and enjoyment, value
and investment, and discovery and intrigue.

21.2%

Willoughby Road

05 Looked after:
This principles looks at the up-keep of the public realm
infrastructure, private realm built form, and the local
environment.

49.5%

Chandos Street

Oxley Street

04 Enjoyable:
Enjoyable environments allow for opportunities to sit or linger,
opportunities for activity and engagement, and for a positive
sensory experience.

Christie
Street Reserve

treet

03 Diverse:
Diverse environments should have elements of interest in the
built form, and variation and adaptability.

37.5%

36.5%

58.3%

Christie S

02 Accessible:
Accessibility looks at the pedestrian experience, the public
transport experience, and legibility of pedestrian journeys and
orientation.

37.0%

Refer to Place Quality Assessment (Appendix 1), for further
detail and comprehensive assessment of each place, and a
list of improvements and recommendations.

SJB Architects
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Pacific Highway (West End)
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Constraints

The following constraints have been identified:

Willoughby Council

Chandos Street

ighw

ay

Mitchell Street
Plaza

Albany Lane

Willoughby Road

ific H

Atchison Street
Hume Lane

Pac

Atchison Lane

Oxley Street

treet

Mitchell Street

Christie Street
Reserve

Christie S

·· Lack of useable public open space within the study area –
open space at the corner of Nicholson Place and Christie
Street is leased to Council, and the hard surfaced space
between Mitchell Street and Pacific Highway is largely
overshadowed, stepped and predominately addressed by
passive frontages
·· Street furniture and landscape features are varied,
haphazardly placed and detract from the quality of the
streetscape
·· No focus for pedestrian activity or retail within the study
area – individual business provide limited activation at
specific corners and frontages
·· Elevated plaza at the base of 601-609 Pacific Highway
separated from the street, wind affected and poorly
surveyed heavily overshadowed
·· Building setbacks vary between zero-boundary, shallow
landscape setbacks and more generous residential
setbacks
·· Volumes and speed of traffic along the study area’s
northern (Chandos Street), western (Christie Street) and
southern (Pacific Highway) boundaries
·· Lack of continuity in street treatments, particularly paving,
which is poorly maintained particularly along the laneway.
·· East-west layout of the urban blocks with narrow laneways
has lead to little separation between buildings along a north
south axis
·· Small scale residential area to the west is fractured in
ownership meaning redevelopment will be a challenge,
which may result in a lack of transition in built from across
Oxley Street
·· The steep topography of the site has lead to entry lobbies
that poorly engage with the streetscape.

Albany Street

North Sydney Council
Lane Cove Council

Key
Not in Council’s ownership
Low density conservation area
Existing fine grain
Overshadowing
Inconsistent streetscape
Noise
SJB Architects

Hume Street
Park
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Urban & Context Analysis

2.17

2.0

Opportunities

The following opportunities have been identified:

Regional Views

Chandos Street

Mitchell Street
Plaza

1.2k

Albany Lane

Willoughby Road

ay

Hume Lane

ighw

Atchison Street

Oxley Street

ific H

Atchison Lane

800m

400m

Pac

Mitchell Street

treet

Christie Street
Reserve

Christie S

·· Public transport connections, including proximity to St
Leonards station and bus services along Pacific Highway
·· Food, beverage and retail offering along Willoughby Road,
to the east of the study area
·· Open spaces (Gore Hill Park, Hume Street Park) and
recreation (Kelly’s Place, Clarke Street) to the west and east
respectively of the study area
·· Existing retail (homewares & furniture) along Albany Street
and Pacific Highway
·· Cluster of art galleries along Atchison Street, which
supports the Eckerlsey’s Art Supply
·· Character of medium density residential in the east of the
study area, between Willoughby Road and Oxley Street
·· Reinforce and enhance existing landscape features along
Oxley Street and Atchison Street
·· Orientate active uses to the laneways to create interest and
a sense of discovery
·· Christie Street reserve is a highly utilised park with excellent
solar access
·· Mitchell Street Plaza is flanked by two tall development
creating a southern gateway into the site
·· Taller developments will receive substantial views towards
to CBD, harbour and regional areas
·· Reduce traffic role of Atchison Street, stronger focus for
pedestrian east west connection.

Key
Existing Trees
Public Asset
Gateway
Major Hub
Connections
Train Station
SJB Architects
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3
Name of Project
Suburb NSW Australia

Design Concept
This section of the report introduces the
Vision for St Leonards and presents the built,
environmental, social / cultural, and individual /
personal concepts for the study area
27

Design Principles

The Vision for St Leonards

The goal for St Leonards is to create an active, vibrant and
sustainable precinct with a strong unified identify that reflects
the various characters, land uses and attractions occurring
within the study area and the surrounding urban context.
This will be achieved by enhancing the range and quality
of services, through the upgrade of spaces and streets,
and delivering development that caters to the needs and
aspirations of the residents, businesses and visitors.

Willoughby Council

Place-Making & Design Principles

The Forum
Gore Hill Park

Mixed Use

ic

cif

Crows Nest T/C

y

wa

gh
Hi

SJB Architects

Education

Pa

·· Simplify and enhance the streetscape to reflect the
proposed future character
·· Improve pedestrian and cycle routes through the site,
connecting the station to the amenity of Willoughby Road
and Crows Nest.
·· Improve the comfort, safety and attractiveness of the public
domain
·· Promote the activation of streets and spaces throughout
the study area
·· New public open spaces at either ground or an upper level,
accessible to the public
·· Provide new community services and spaces where social
interaction can occur
·· Mitigate the impact of development on the quality and
character of the public domain
·· Cluster land uses to create concentrations of activity
throughout the morning, day and night – establishing an
18-hour program
·· Encourage community, leisure and recreational uses at
upper levels, above ground floor retail
·· Transition the scale and form of development between St
Leonards station and Pacific Highway to the low-density
residential and mixed-use precincts to the north of Chandos
Street and east of Oxley Street to Willoughby Road
·· Provide opportunities for small, creative and start-up
businesses to operate within the study area, helping to
activate laneways and courtyards.
·· Enhance access to and from the station.

Residential

Willoughby Road

Royal North Shore
Hospital

treet
Herbert S

3.0

3.0

Residential

Residential

North Sydney
Council

Lane Cove Council
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Design Principles

Environmental Concept

Chandos Street

Mitchell Street

Atchison Lane

Pac

ific H

ighw

ay

Atchison Street

Albany Lane

Willoughby Road

Spine

Oxley Street

Christie Street
Reserve

treet

·· Improve the quality and quantum of public open space,
including better connections between the existing spaces
within and outside the study area
·· Open-up sight lines and connections to the enclosed plaza
at the base of the commercial building 601 Pacific Highway
·· Consistent paving and road surfaces throughout the entire
study area, including lane ways – providing a common
theme that ties the individual areas together
·· Outdoor dining area to be focused along Atchison Street,
with secondary dining spaces along Chandos and the cross
streets, to help promote a strong day-time café culture
·· Reduce the height of planting and street furniture/structures
to improve surveillance, visual connectivity, openness and
simplify the streetscape
·· Create a green spine of landscaped features (trees and lowplanting) that connects key destinations within and adjacent
to the study area

Christie S

3.1

3.0

Mitchell Street
Plaza

Albany Street

Hume Street
Park

Key
Laneways
North - South Spine
East - West Spine
Parks

SJB Architects
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Design Principles

Social/ Cultural Concept

·· Focus of land use – creation of sub-precincts that work
coherently to create an 18-hour activity cycle
·· Promote the use of upper levels to deliver important social
and recreational uses, including rooftop gardens, tennis and
basketball courts, rooftop cinemas, etc.
·· Encourage young creative people to live and work in the
area by providing:
·· Studio spaces artist in residence
·· Rehearsal spaces
·· Dance studios
·· Artist in residency programs
·· Library
·· Build on the growing Artist community that is developing in

Interface
Zone

Night

Interface
Zone

Day

Christie S

treet

Atchison Street

Pac

ific H

ighw

Mitchell Street
Plaza

Neighbourhood
Interface
Zone

Albany Lane

Oxley Street

Core

Atchison Lane

400m

Lithgow
Park

Mitchell Street

St Leonards
·· Redevelopment of an available site to become a
‘community hub’ that delivers a range of services to the
community, including performance and gallery spaces,
recreation and leisure services

Chandos Street

200m

3.2

3.0

ay

Albany Street

Hume Street
Park

SJB Architects
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Design Principles

Built Form Concept

Chandos Street

Pac

1.2k

Residential

Willoughby Road

Atchison Street

Oxley Street

Atchison Lane
800m

Mitchell Street

400m

Christie S

·· Transition height and density within the precinct with a
focus towards the station
·· Introduction of through-site links within major development
sites to improve permeability between the Pacific Highway
and Chandos Street
·· Orientate taller buildings (those above podium level) on the
north-south access to allow solar penetration through the
sites to streets and spaces in the south
·· Concentrate the commercial uses to the station precinct,
directly adjacent to the station, and promoting other uses
(recreation, community, cultural, leisure) at street and first
floor levels
·· Transition of St Leonards from a commercial area to a
predominately residential precinct with supporting uses,
including retail, community, recreational and cultural

treet

3.3

3.0

Albany Lane

ific H

ighw

ay

Albany Street

SJB Architects
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Design Principles

Personal / Individual Concept

Mitchell Street

The ‘personal’ concept for St Leonards has been based on
our Place Quality Assessment results shown in Section 2.15.
The findings from this analysis has been distilled into a series
of target scores that each space can potentially achieve.
Not every public space in can achieve 100% as each place
provide a different role and function in our urban environment,
(service lane vs public park) which combine to create the
character of the place. The target scores identified in the
diagram to the right, have been based on the maximum score
each principle of the Place Quality Assessment Tool can
achieve based on their character and function.

90%

70%

90%

600m

100%

90%

90%

90%
90%

55%

Oxley Street

80%

Atchison Lane

55%

100%

100%

70%

Atchison Street

Albany Lane

55%
100%

Mitchell Street
Plaza

90%

Albany Street

70%

ific

c
Pa

Refer to Appendix A1 for more information regarding the
Place Quality Assessment Tool.

Chandos Street

Willoughby Road

In order to achieve these maximum results, a series of
recommendations and improvements based on the principle
and place’s character has been suggested on the subsequent
spaces. These results have also informed our deign
considerations (section 4) and helped establish the criteria for
our assessment framework (section 6).

55%
200m

Laneway’s, maximum of 55%;
Sergeants Lane, maximum of 80%;
Park’s and public plazas, max of 100%;
North-south streets/ urban forest, max of 100%;
Primary Street’s, maximum of 90%
Residential street’s, maximum of 70%

Christie
Street Reserve

treet

··
··
··
··
··
··

90%

100%

Christie S

Seven types of spaces have been identified within the study
area with maximum targets ranging from 55% to 100%. The
targets are specific to the future desired character for each
place, the targets include:

90%

400m

3.4

3.0

Hig
y

a
hw
Hume Street
Park
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Design Principles

01

3.0

02

Sergeants Lane

Christie Street

03

Christie Street Reserve

04

Chandos Street (West End)

05

Mitchell Street

06

Chandos Street (Mitchell &
Darvill Street)

37.0%
36.5%
58.3%
36.5%
36.5%36.5%36.5%36.5%
37.0%
37.0%37.0%
37.0%40.2%
37.0%
36.5%
36.5%36.5%
36.5%
36.5%
30.5%30.5%
30.5%30.5%
30.5%
30.5%
58.3%
58.3%58.3%
58.3%
58.3%
40.2%
40.2%40.2%
40.2%36.5%
40.2%
Poor
Acceptable
Poor
Acceptable
Poor
Poor
Poor
place quality
place quality

AcceptablePoor
AcceptablePoor place quality
Acceptable place
Acceptable
Poor
PoorAcceptable
AcceptablePoor
quality Poor
Poor
Poor
PoorAcceptable
Poor Poor Poorplace quality
Poor
Poor
quality
place quality
place quality place quality
place quality place
place
quality
place quality
place quality place quality
place quality place quality
place quality
place quality place quality
place quality place quality
place quality
place quality
place quality place quality
place quality place quality

AcceptablePoor
Acceptable
place quality
place quality
place quality

place
qualityPoor
Acceptable
place quality
place quality

Poor
Poor
place quality place quality

Poor
place quality

90%
90%
90% 90%
90% 100%
90%
100%
100% 100%
100%90%
100%
80% 80% 80% 80%
90%
80%90%
80%
90% 90%
90%100%
90%
100%
100% 100%
100% 100%
90%
90% 90% 90% 90%
Great
Great

Good
Good
place quality place quality

Great Great Great
Great Great
Great
Great Good Great
Great Great Great
Great Great Great
Good Great Good
Great Great
Great Great
Good
quality
placeplace
quality
quality
place quality place quality place quality
place quality
place quality place quality
place quality place
place
quality
place quality
place quality place quality
place qualityplace
place
quality
place quality
place quality
place quality
place quality
quality
place quality place quality
place quality place quality

Recommendations Sergeant
for Laneways
Lane Sergeant Lane

Great Great Great
place quality
place quality
place quality

Great Great
place
place quality
quality
place quality

Great
Great
place quality place quality

Great
place quality

Chandos
StStreet
Chandos
St
Chandos
St Chandos St forChandos
Recommendations
for
Parks
+ Public
Domain
Chandos
St
Recommendations
for Reserve
Parks Street
+ Public
Recommendations
StreetsSt
Recommendations
for
Streets
Recommendations
for Streets
Sergeant Lane
Sergeant
Lane
Sergeant
Lane
Street
Chandos
Christie Street
StreetReserve
Christie
StreetStreet
Reserve
Chandos StreetChandos
Mitchell
Street Street Chandos
Street
Mitchell
Street Mitchell Street
Mitchell
Mitchell
Street
Sergeant
Lane
Christie
Reserve
StreetChandos
Christie
Street
Christie
Street Christie
Christie
Street
ChristieStreet
StreetReserve
Christie
StreetChristie
Reserve
Chandos
Mitchell Street
Christie
Street
(Mitchell + Darvell St) (Mitchell (Mitchell
Darvell
St) + Darvell
(Mitchell
St)
+ Darvell St)
(Mitchell
St) + Darvell(Mitchell
+ Darvell+St)
(West End)
(West End)
(West End)
(West End)
(West End) (West End)
Domain

Improvements to achieve parks + Public domain
Improvements to achieve laneway targets,
Improvements to achieve streets targets,
Improvements to achieve streets targets,
Improvements to achieve streets targets,
targets, include:
Improvements to achieve parks + Public
include:
include:
include:
include:
Safe:
domain targets, include:
Safe:
Safe:
Safe:
Safe:
·· Pedestrians have priority;
·· Vehicles and pedestrians have equal priority;
Safe:
·· Vehicles have priority;
·· Vehicles have priority;
·· Vehicles have priority;
·· Implement road calming;
·· Install pedestrian scaled street lighting;
·· Pedestrians have priority;
·· Implement road calming;
·· Implement road calming;
·· Implement road calming;
·· Install pedestrian scaled street lighting;
·· Promote passive and active frontages.
·· Install pedestrian scaled street lighting;
·· Promote active frontages.
·· Install pedestrian scaled street lighting;
·· Install pedestrian scaled street lighting;
·· Install pedestrian scaled street lighting;
Accessible:
·· Promote active frontages.
Accessible:
·· Promote active and passive frontages.
·· Promote active and passive frontages.
·· Promote active and passive frontages.
AcceptablePoor
Acceptable
Acceptable Poor
Acceptable
Acceptable
Acceptable Poor
Acceptable Acceptable
·· Better pedestrian
connection;
Poor
Poor
Poor
Poor
Poor
Poor
PoorAcceptable
Poor Poor Poor
Poor
Poor
Poor
Poor Poor Poor
AcceptablePoorAcceptable
Acceptable
·· Better pedestrian
connection;
Diverse:
Accessible:
Accessible:
Accessible:
Poor
Poor
Poor
place quality
place quality place quality
place quality place
quality
place quality
place quality place
place quality place quality
place quality
place quality place quality
place quality place quality
place quality
place quality place quality
place quality Poor
place quality
quality
place
quality
place
quality
place
quality place quality place quality
place
quality
place
quality
place
quality
place
quality
place
quality
place quality
place quality
place quality ·· Promote better cycle environments;place quality
quality
place
quality
·· Promote better cycle environments;
·· Include
public
art within the street
·· Better pedestrianplace
connection;
·· Better pedestrian connection;
·· Better pedestrian connection;
·· Wider pedestrian footpaths;
·· Improve visual connections to train station;
(permanent or temporary);
·· Promote better cycle environments;
·· Promote better cycle environments;
·· Promote better cycle environments;
·· Improve visual and way-finding connections;
·· Unique local icons to aid navigation
·· Permit outdoor dining in the public domain;
·· Wider pedestrian footpaths;
·· Wider pedestrian footpaths;
·· Wider pedestrian footpaths;
·· Unique local icons to aid navigation.
·· Include high quality and diverse landscaping;
Diverse:
·· Improve visual and way-finding connections
·· Improve visual and way-finding connections;
·· Improve visual and way-finding connections;
Diverse:
·· Include public art within the street
·· Promote park character through appropriate
to train station;
Diverse:
Diverse:
·· Include public art within the street (permanent or
temporary);
(permanent or temporary);
street furniture, material, lighting and
·· Permit outdoor dining in the public domain;
·· Permit outdoor dining in the public domain;
Diverse:
·· Permit outdoor dining in the public domain;
·· Promote laneway character through
landscaping;
·· Permit outdoor dining in the public domain;
·· Include good quality and diverse
·· Include good quality and diverse
·· Include high quality and diverse landscaping;
·· Promote mix development within area;
appropriate street furniture, material, lighting
·· Include good quality and diverse
landscaping;
landscaping;
·· Promote park character through appropriate street
·· Encourage ‘pop-up’ and temporary spaces.
and landscaping;
·· Promote street character through
·· Promote street character through
landscaping;
furniture, material, lighting and landscaping;
·· Encourage ‘pop-up’ and temporary spaces.
Enjoyable:
·· Promote street character through
appropriate street furniture,
material, lighting
appropriate street furniture, material, lighting
Acceptable
Acceptable
Acceptable
Acceptable Great
AcceptableGood
Acceptable
Acceptable
Acceptable
Acceptable
·· Promote
mix development
within area;
Acceptable
Acceptable
Acceptable
Acceptable
Great
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Acceptable
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and quality
host
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Enjoyable:
appropriate
street
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material,
lighting
andquality
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Great
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place quality place
place
quality
place quality
quality
·
·
Encourage ‘pop-up’
and temporaryplace
spaces.
place
quality
place
quality
place
quality
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quality
placeevents;
quality
·· Encourage and host temporary
as Tai Chi, Yoga, Youth programmes;
·· Promote mix development within area;
·· Promote mix development within area;
and landscaping;
Enjoyable:
·· Promote formal and informal seating;
·· Promote formal and informal seating;
·· Promote mix development within area;
Enjoyable:
Enjoyable:
·· Encourage and host temporary events;
·· Promote formal and informal seating;
·· Ensure surface materials are of good quality.
·· Promote social, recreational and interactive
·· Promote formal and informal seating;
·· Promote formal and informal seating;
Enjoyable:
·· Promote social, recreational and interactive activities
Looked After:
activities for all ages;
·· Promote formal and informal seating;
·· Promote social, recreational and interactive
·· Promote social, recreational and interactive
·· Ensure that surface materials
·· Lane
Prevent
intrusive
and
smell.
· Chandos
Promote
recreational
andStinteractive
activities;
activities;
Chandos St are all
Chandos·St
St social,
St Chandos
Chandos
St Chandos St Atchison
Chandos
St
Chandos
St noise
Lane Lane Atchison
Atchison Lane Atchison Lane Atchison Lane Atchison Lane for all ages;
Chandos
St Chandos
Atchison
Lane
Lane
Atchison Street
Atchison Street Atchison
AtchisonAtchison
Lane Atchison
StreetAtchison Street Atchison Street
Atchison Lane
Atchison
Lane Atchison
Atchison
Lane Atchison Lane
Lane
·
·
Prevent
intrusive
noise
and
smell.
Oxley St) Chandos St
(Darvell + Oxley(Darvell
St) activities;
(East
End) (Darvell
+ OxleyStSt)
(Darvell
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+ Oxley
End) St) (East End)
(East
End)
(East End)Lane (West End)
Centralnoise and
Central
+ Oxley
St) Chandos
Central
(West
End) After:
(West End)Atchison
(West
End)
(West End)
(West End) ·· (West
(West End)
(Westsmell.
End)
(West End) Central
End) intrusive
Lane
Atchison
Atchison
consistent and(Darvell
good +quality;
Looked
·· Prevent
intrusive
smell. St)Central Atchison
Prevent
noise and
(Corner Mitchell
(Corner
Mitchell(Corner
St)
Mitchell St)
(Corner
MitchellStreet
St)
Mitchell(Corner
St)
Lane
Looked
After:
+ Oxley St)
(Eastnoise
End) and smell.
Central
(West
End) materials are all
(West End)
·· Maintain private and public(Darvell
infrastructure.
·· Ensure that
surface
·· Prevent intrusive
Looked
After:
Looked After:
(Corner Mitchell St)
·· Ensure that surface materials are all consistent, of
Enticing:
consistent, of good quality and maintained;
·· Ensure that surface materials are all
·· Ensure that surface materials are all
Looked After:
good quality and maintained;
·· Include public art within the street;
·· Maintain landscape verges;
·· Ensure that surface materials are all
consistent, of good quality and maintained;
consistent, of good quality and maintained;
·· Maintain landscape verges;
·· Install pedestrian scaled street lighting;
·· High quality landscaping and street furniture.
·· Maintain landscape verges;
·· Maintain landscape verges;
consistent, of good quality and maintained;
·· High quality landscaping and street furniture.
Enticing:
·· Investment in street canopies and awnings;
·· Maintain landscape verges;
·· High quality landscaping and street furniture.
·· High quality landscaping and street furniture.
·· Promote a range of activities to encourage
·· Promote occasional activity within the lane.
·· High quality landscaping and street furniture.
Enticing:
Enticing:
engagement;
·· Promote a range of activities to encourage
·· Promote a range of activities to encourage
Enticing:
·· Install pedestrian scaled street lighting;
·· Promote a range of activities to encourage
engagement;
engagement;
·· Investment in street canopies and awnings;
·· Install pedestrian scaled street lighting;
·· Install pedestrian scaled street lighting;
engagement;
·· Promote active frontages;
·· Install pedestrian scaled street lighting;
·· Investment in street canopies and awnings;
·· Investment in street canopies and awnings;
·· Ensure surface materials and street furniture is good
·· Investment in street canopies and awnings;
·· Promote active frontages;
·· Promote active frontages;
quality.
·· Promote active frontages;
·· Ensure surface materials and street furniture
·· Ensure surface materials and street furniture
·· Mature landscaping.
·· Ensure surface materials and street furniture
is good quality.
is good quality.
is good quality.
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3.0
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Chandos Street (East End)
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Atchison Lane (West End)
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Improvements to achieve streets targets,
include:
Safe:
·· Vehicles have priority;
·· Implement road calming;
·· Install pedestrian scaled street lighting;
·· Promote active and passive frontages.
Accessible:
·· Better pedestrian connection;
·· Promote better cycle environments;
·· Wider pedestrian footpaths;
·· Improve visual and way-finding connections;
Enjoyable:
·· Promote formal and informal seating;
·· Promote social, recreational and interactive
activities;
·· Prevent intrusive noise and smell.
Looked After:
·· Ensure that surface materials are all
consistent, of good quality and maintained;
·· Maintain landscape verges;
·· High quality landscaping and street furniture.
Enticing:
·· Promote a range of activities to encourage
engagement;
·· Install pedestrian scaled street lighting;
·· Investment in street canopies and awnings;
·· Promote active frontages;
·· Ensure surface materials and street furniture
is good quality.

SJB Architects

Improvements to achieve streets targets,
include:
Safe:
·· Vehicles have priority;
·· Implement road calming;
·· Install pedestrian scaled street lighting;
·· Promote active and passive frontages.
Accessible:
·· Better pedestrian connection;
·· Promote better cycle environments;
·· Wider pedestrian footpaths;
·· Improve visual and way-finding connections;
Diverse:
·· Include good quality and diverse
landscaping;
·· Promote street character through
appropriate street furniture, material, lighting
and landscaping;
Enjoyable:
·· Prevent intrusive noise and smell.
Looked After:
·· Ensure that surface materials are all
consistent, of good quality and maintained;
·· Maintain landscape verges;
·· High quality landscaping and street furniture.
Enticing:
·· Install pedestrian scaled street lighting;
·· Investment in street canopies and awnings;
·· Promote active frontages;
·· Ensure surface materials and street furniture
is good quality.
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place quality
place place
qualityquality
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Acceptable Great
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place quality
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Great
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place quality place quality place quality
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for Laneways
Recommendations
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forStreet
Laneways
Lane Lane
Atchison
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Streets
Atchison Lane Atchison
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Lane Atchison
Atchison
LaneAtchison Lane Atchison LaneRecommendations
Lane AtchisonAtchison
Atchison Street Atchison Street Atchison
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Atchison Streetfor
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LaneAtchison
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Central
(East
End)
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(West
End) (East
End)End)
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(West
(West End)
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(West End)
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(West End)
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Improvements to achieve laneway targets,
include:
Safe:
·· Vehicles and pedestrians have equal priority;
·· Install pedestrian scaled street lighting;
·· Promote passive and active frontages.
Accessible:
·· Better pedestrian connection;
·· Promote better cycle environments;
·· Improve visual connections;
·· Unique local icons to aid navigation
Diverse:
·· Include public art within the street
(permanent or temporary);
·· Promote laneway character through
appropriate street furniture, material, lighting
and landscaping;
·· Encourage ‘pop-up’ and temporary spaces.
Enjoyable:
·· Encourage and host temporary events;
·· Promote formal and informal seating;
·· Ensure surface materials are of good quality.
Looked After:
·· Ensure that surface materials are all
consistent and good quality;
·· Maintain private and public infrastructure.
Enticing:
·· Include public art within the street;
·· Install pedestrian scaled street lighting;
·· Promote occasional activity within the lane.

Improvements to achieve laneway targets,
include:
Safe:
·· Vehicles and pedestrians have equal priority;
·· Install pedestrian scaled street lighting;
·· Promote passive and active frontages.
Accessible:
·· Better pedestrian connection;
·· Promote better cycle environments;
·· Improve visual connections;
·· Unique local icons to aid navigation
Enjoyable:
·· Encourage and host temporary events;
·· Promote formal and informal seating;
·· Ensure surface materials are of good quality.
Looked After:
·· Ensure that surface materials are all
consistent and good quality;
·· Maintain private and public infrastructure.
Enticing:
·· Include public art within the street;
·· Install pedestrian scaled street lighting;
·· Promote occasional activity within the lane.

Improvements to achieve laneway targets,
include:
Safe:
·· Vehicles and pedestrians have equal priority;
·· Install pedestrian scaled street lighting;
·· Promote passive and active frontages.
Accessible:
·· Better pedestrian connection;
·· Promote better cycle environments;
·· Improve visual connections;
·· Unique local icons to aid navigation
Diverse:
·· Include public art within the street
(permanent or temporary);
·· Promote laneway character through
appropriate street furniture, material, lighting
and landscaping;
·· Encourage ‘pop-up’ and temporary spaces.
Enjoyable:
·· Encourage and host temporary events;
·· Promote formal and informal seating;
·· Ensure surface materials are of good quality.
Looked After:
·· Ensure that surface materials are all
consistent and good quality;
·· Maintain private and public infrastructure.
Enticing:
·· Include public art within the street;
·· Install pedestrian scaled street lighting;
·· Promote occasional activity within the lane.

Improvements to achieve streets targets,
include:
Accessible:
·· Better pedestrian connection;
·· Promote better cycle environments;
·· Wider pedestrian footpaths;
·· Improve visual and way-finding connections;
Diverse:
·· Permit outdoor dining in the public domain;
·· Include good quality and diverse
landscaping;
·· Promote street character through
appropriate street furniture, material, lighting
and landscaping;
·· Promote mix development within area;
Enjoyable:
·· Promote formal and informal seating;
·· Promote social, recreational and interactive
activities;
·· Prevent intrusive noise and smell.
Looked After:
·· Ensure that surface materials are all
consistent, of good quality and maintained;
·· Maintain landscape verges;
·· High quality landscaping and street furniture.
Enticing:
·· Promote a range of activities to encourage
engagement;
·· Install pedestrian scaled street lighting;
·· Investment in street canopies and awnings;
·· Promote active frontages;
·· Ensure surface materials and street furniture
is good quality.
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Improvements to achieve streets targets, include:
Safe:
·· Vehicles have priority;
·· Implement road calming;
·· Install pedestrian scaled street lighting;
·· Promote active and passive frontages.
Accessible:
GoodPoor
Good Poor
Good Poor
Acceptable
place
quality
quality
place
quality
quality
placeplace
quality
quality
placeplace
quality
··place
Better
pedestrian
connection;
·· Promote better cycle environments;
·· Wider pedestrian footpaths;
·· Improve visual and way-finding connections;
Diverse:
·· Permit outdoor dining in the public domain;
·· Include good quality and diverse landscaping;
·· Promote street character through appropriate street
furniture, material, lighting and landscaping;
·· Promote mix development within area;
Acceptable
Acceptable
Acceptable
Great
Great
Great
Great
Enjoyable:
placeplace
quality
quality
placeplace
quality
quality
placeplace
quality
place
quality
quality
·· Promote formal and informal seating;
·· Promote social, recreational and interactive activities;
·· Prevent intrusive noise and smell.
Enticing:
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encourage
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·· Install pedestrian
scaled street(West
lighting;
·· Investment in street canopies and awnings;
·· Promote active frontages;
·· Ensure surface materials and street furniture is good
quality.
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Improvements to achieve streets targets, include:
Safe
·· Vehicles have priority;
·· Implement road calming;
·· Install pedestrian scaled street lighting;
·· Promote active and passive frontages.
Accessible:
Poor
Poor
place quality
place quality
·· Better pedestrian connection;
·· Promote better cycle environments;
·· Wider pedestrian footpaths;
·· Improve visual and way-finding connections;
Diverse:
·· Permit outdoor dining in the public domain;
·· Include good quality and diverse landscaping;
·· Promote street character through appropriate street
furniture, material, lighting and landscaping;
·· Promote mix development within area;
Acceptable
Acceptable
Looked After:
place quality
place quality
·· Ensure that surface materials are all consistent, of good
quality and maintained;
·· Maintain landscape verges;
·· High quality landscaping and street furniture.
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Improvements to achieve streets targets, include:
Safe:
·· Vehicles have priority;
·· Implement road calming;
·· Install pedestrian scaled street lighting;
·· Promote active and passive frontages.
Accessible:
Good
Good
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quality
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quality
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quality
·· place
Better
pedestrian
connection;
·· Promote better cycle environments;
·· Wider pedestrian footpaths;
·· Improve visual and way-finding connections;
Diverse:
·· Include good quality and diverse landscaping;
·· Promote street character through appropriate street
furniture, material, lighting and landscaping;
Enjoyable:
·· Prevent intrusive noise and smell.
Great
Great
Great
Good
Great
GoodGreat
Looked
After:
placeplace
quality
quality
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quality
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quality
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quality
quality
·· Ensure that surface materials are all consistent, of good
quality and maintained;
·· Maintain landscape verges;
·· High quality landscaping and street furniture.
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street lighting;
·· Investment in street canopies and awnings;
·· Promote active frontages;
·· Ensure surface materials and street furniture is good
quality.
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Improvements to achieve streets targets, include:
Safe:
·· Vehicles have priority;
·· Promote active and passive frontages.
Diverse:
·· Include good quality and diverse landscaping;
·· Acceptable
Promote
street character
through appropriate Acceptable
street
Acceptable
Acceptable
place
place
quality
quality
place
quality
furniture,
material, lighting
and
landscaping; place quality
Enjoyable:
·· Prevent intrusive noise and smell.
Looked After:
·· Ensure that surface materials are all consistent, of good
quality and maintained;
·· High quality landscaping and street furniture.
Enticing:
·· Promote active frontages;
·· Ensure surface materials and street furniture is good
GoodGreat
Good
Good
quality.
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Improvements to achieve parks + Public domain targets,
include:
Safe:
·· Pedestrians have priority;
·· Install pedestrian scaled street lighting;
·· Promote active frontages.
Diverse:
·· Include public art within the street (permanent or
temporary);
·· Permit outdoor dining in the public domain;
·· Include high quality and diverse landscaping;
·· Promote park character through appropriate street
furniture, material, lighting and landscaping;
·· Promote mix development within area;
·· Encourage ‘pop-up’ and temporary spaces.
Enjoyable:
·· Encourage and host temporary events;
·· Promote formal and informal seating;
·· Promote social, recreational and interactive activities for
all ages;
·· Prevent intrusive noise and smell.
Looked After:
·· Ensure that surface materials are all consistent, of good
quality and maintained;
·· Maintain landscape verges;
·· High quality landscaping and street furniture.
Enticing:
·· Promote a range of activities to encourage engagement;
·· Install pedestrian scaled street lighting;
·· Investment in street canopies and awnings;
·· Promote active frontages;
·· Ensure surface materials and street furniture is good
quality.
·· Mature landscaping.
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Improvements to achieve laneway targets, include:
Safe:
·· Vehicles and pedestrians have equal priority;
·· Install pedestrian scaled street lighting;
·· Promote passive and active frontages.
Accessible:
·· Better pedestrian connection;
·· Promote better cycle environments;
·· Improve visual connections;
·· Unique local icons to aid navigation
Diverse:
·· Include public art within the street (permanent or
temporary);
·· Promote laneway character through appropriate street
furniture, material, lighting and landscaping;
·· Encourage ‘pop-up’ and temporary spaces.
Enjoyable:
·· Encourage and host temporary events;
·· Promote formal and informal seating;
·· Ensure surface materials are of good quality.
Looked After:
·· Ensure that surface materials are all consistent and
good quality;
·· Maintain private and public infrastructure.
Enticing:
·· Include public art within the street;
·· Install pedestrian scaled street lighting;
·· Promote occasional activity within the lane.

Improvements to achieve laneway targets, include:
Safe:
·· Vehicles and pedestrians have equal priority;
·· Install pedestrian scaled street lighting;
·· Promote passive and active frontages.
Accessible:
·· Better pedestrian connection;
·· Promote better cycle environments;
·· Improve visual connections;
·· Unique local icons to aid navigation
Diverse:
·· Include public art within the street (permanent or
temporary);
·· Promote laneway character through appropriate street
furniture, material, lighting and landscaping;
·· Encourage ‘pop-up’ and temporary spaces.
Enjoyable:
·· Encourage and host temporary events;
·· Promote formal and informal seating;
·· Ensure surface materials are of good quality.
Looked After:
·· Ensure that surface materials are all consistent and
good quality;
·· Maintain private and public infrastructure.
Enticing:
·· Include public art within the street;
·· Install pedestrian scaled street lighting;
·· Investment in street canopies and awnings;
·· Promote occasional activity within the lane.

Improvements to achieve streets targets, include:
Safe:
·· Vehicles have priority;
·· Implement road calming;
·· Install pedestrian scaled street lighting;
·· Promote active and passive frontages.
Diverse:
·· Permit outdoor dining in the public domain;
·· Include good quality and diverse landscaping;
·· Promote street character through appropriate street
furniture, material, lighting and landscaping;
·· Promote mix development within area;
Enjoyable:
·· Promote formal and informal seating;
·· Promote social, recreational and interactive activities;
·· Prevent intrusive noise and smell.

SJB Architects
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Improvements to achieve streets targets, include:
Safe:
·· Vehicles have priority;
·· Implement road calming;
·· Install pedestrian scaled street lighting;
·· Promote active and passive frontages.
Accessible:
·· Better pedestrian connection;
·· Promote better cycle environments;
·· Wider pedestrian footpaths;
·· Improve visual and way-finding connections;
Diverse:
·· Permit outdoor dining in the public domain;
·· Include good quality and diverse landscaping;
·· Promote street character through appropriate street
furniture, material, lighting and landscaping;
·· Promote mix development within area;
Enjoyable:
·· Promote formal and informal seating;
·· Promote social, recreational and interactive activities;
·· Prevent intrusive noise and smell.
Looked After:
·· Ensure that surface materials are all consistent, of good
quality and maintained;
·· Maintain landscape verges;
·· High quality landscaping and street furniture.
Enticing:
·· Promote a range of activities to encourage engagement;
·· Install pedestrian scaled street lighting;
·· Investment in street canopies and awnings;
·· Promote active frontages;
·· Ensure surface materials and street furniture is good
quality.
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Improvements to achieve streets targets, include:
Safe:
·· Vehicles have priority;
·· Implement road calming;
·· Install pedestrian scaled street lighting;
·· Promote active and passive frontages.
Accessible:
·· Better pedestrian connection;
·· Promote better cycle environments;
·· Wider pedestrian footpaths;
·· Improve visual and way-finding connections;
Diverse:
·· Include good quality and diverse landscaping;
·· Promote street character through appropriate street
furniture, material, lighting and landscaping;
Enjoyable:
·· Prevent intrusive noise and smell.
Looked After:
·· Ensure that surface materials are all consistent, of good
quality and maintained;
·· Maintain landscape verges;
·· High quality landscaping and street furniture.
Enticing:
·· Install pedestrian scaled street lighting;
·· Investment in street canopies and awnings;
·· Promote active frontages;
·· Ensure surface materials and street furniture is good
quality.
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4
Name of Project
Suburb NSW Australia

Design Considerations
This sections introduces a series of design
considerations which will ensure the design
concepts outlined in Sec 3 are delivered
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4.1

4.0

Design Principles

DP_01 Infrastructure & Movement

DP_04 Character

Manage the various modes of
transport through the study
area by clearly defining the
movement hierarchy and
improving the legibility of the
streetscape

Identify and enhance the local
character of St Leonards in the
design of the public domain,
land uses and events overlay

Encourage development at a
variety of scales and forms that
correspond with its surround
context and also support
a variety of land uses and
activities at the ground and
upper levels

Relevant Principles

Relevant Principles

Relevant Principles

E1

E2

E3

DP_02 Environment

S1

S2

DP_05 Experience

B1

DP_08 Orientation and Separation

Manage the comfort and
amenity of the ground plane by
mitigating the impact of wind,
over-shadowing and weather
protection

Offer a diverse range of
experiences, including free
things to do, which will support
an 18-hour program (6am to
midnight)

Towers to utilise the best axis
for the site and to be oriented
on a north-south axis, buildings
to maximise the amount of
sunlight reaching the ground
plane

Relevant Principles

Relevant Principles

Relevant Principles

E4

E5

DP_03 Sustainability

S3

B5

S4

B6

B7

DP_09 Streetscape

DP_06 Culture

Consider passive design
approaches throughout
the development process,
and integrate sustainability
measures into the design and
ongoing maintenance of the
public domain

Encourage creative
professionals and support the
existing arts and cultural events
within the study area through
the delivery of new spaces,
support and promotion

Vary setbacks at street levels
to reflect the transitions in
character, density and land
uses through the study area

Relevant Principles

Relevant Principles

Relevant Principles

E6

SJB Architects

DP_07 Development

S5

S6

B2

B3

B4
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4.2.1

4.0

Environmental Considerations

Case Studies - Precedents
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01 The Rock, Bury, UK

02 integrated landscaping, seating and street furniture

E1: Improve the quality and quantum of public open space, including better connections between the existing
spaces within and outside the study area:
Consideration:
·· Open up the plazas and existing through-site links to
provide better connectivity
·· Promote pedestrian movements on all streets within
the study area
·· Consistent paving and road surfaces throughout the
entire study area, including lane ways – providing a
common theme that ties the individual areas together
·· Implement a wayfinding strategy to help direct
pedestrians in and around the site
·· Strengthen connections to Hume Park, Freidlander
Place, Christie Street Reserve, the Forum, and
Willoughby Road
·· Encourage continuous awnings along all frontages
·· Improve the quality and quantity of lighting in
laneways, and promote pedestrian scale lighting
along Atchison Street

Pros:
·· Enhancing the experience of Atchison Street will
promote pedestrian flows along the main spine of
the study area, taking the emphasis of the Pacific
Highway corridor for pedestrians
·· The 2014 North Sydney Public Domain Style Manual
and Design Code provides the framework for
streetscape upgrades throughout the study area
Cons:
·· Work already undertaken along the western section of
Atchison Street will need to be reviewed as part of a
comprehensive strategy for the study area
·· Connections to the north, east and south will need to
be reviewed in conjunction with Willoughby and Lane
Cove Councils

03 Shannon Reserve, Surry Hills

04 Victoria Park, Waterloo

SJB Architects

05 Generously proportioned pedestrian and landscaped zone
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Environmental Considerations

Case Studies - Precedents
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01 Existing vista long Atchison Street

02 Existing vista along Mitchell Street

03 Sightlines along the Highline, New York

04 Laneway sightlines, St Christopher’s Place, London

05 Urban marker in an vista, St Paul’s, London

06 Guided by built form, Victoria Park, Sydney

E2. Open-up sightliness through the precinct to promote clearer and safer movement within, and to surrounding
neighbourhoods, whilst maintaining the existing urban grain
Considerations:
·· Open up the public plaza at the ground place of
601 Pacific Highway to provide better connections
between the Pacific Highway and Atchison Street
·· Setback development at the ground plane corner of
Sergeants Lane and Christie Street, realigning this
route with Atchison Street and opening up a visual
connection between The Forum entry and the study
area
·· Incorporate low shrub planting along the street verge
and encourage the use of street trees that have a
higher and narrower canopy to improve sight lines for
pedestrians
·· Ensure clear sight lines are achieved in both directions
along Atchison Street, to provide a visual connection
between the station and Willoughby Road

SJB Architects

Pros:
·· Increases legibility within the study area
·· Provides direct visual links between the study area
and the station precinct
·· Directs pedestrian movements along key corridors,
including Atchison, Mitchell and Oxley Streets - away
from the Pacific Highway
·· Small shrubs and high canopies improve passive
surveillance, visual connectivity, openness and
simplify the streetscape
Cons:
·· The topography of Atchison Street appears steep,
directing pedestrians towards alternate routes
·· Opening key views and vistas through the site are
dependant on redevelopment of key sites
·· The local topography blocks continuous views down
the streets
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4.0

Environmental Considerations

Case Studies - Precedents
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01 Existing Urban Forest along Oxley Street

02 Opportunity for an additional Urban Forest along Mitchell Street

03 Landscape setbacks, Accordia, Cambridge

04 Temporary reclaiming roadway, Paris Plage’, France

05 Pedestrian route in a landscaped setting, The Rock, Bury

06 Landscaped setting with play areas and pedestrian routes

E3. Create green spines (Urban Forests) with adequate solar amenity that connect key destinations in and around
the study area
Considerations:
·· Review street widths and narrow carriage ways
along north-south aligned roads to enable linear
parks (Urban Forests) to be established along one
frontage (typically the western frontage)
·· Review the street widths and kerb arrangements
along Atchison Street, slowing down traffic and
promoting pedestrian movement
·· Create passive recreation opportunities by providing
more public seating and places to dwell
·· Ensure solar access is achieved to all north-south
streets between 11am to 1pm in midwinter
·· Ensure solar access is achieved to all east-west
streets in the morning and afternoon

SJB Architects

Pros:
·· Creates a network of connected open spaces
·· Reinforces the key streets within the study area
·· Provides alternative places for people to spend time
without spending money (free things to do)
·· Creates new public open spaces within a highdensity urban environment
Cons:
·· Additional public open spaces that require
maintenance
·· Potential loss of on-street parking to allow for the
linear park
·· Relies redevelopment proposals to provide
additional setbacks
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01 Existing outdoor dining area, Moody Chef, Atchison Street

02 Existing outdoor dining area, Whisk Espresso, Chandos Street

03 Informal seating in public spaces, Surry Hills

04 Seating within the building footprint, Surry Hills

06 Reclaiming space in a laneway, Melbourne

06 Seating along shopfronts, Surry Hills

E4. Promote Active frontages to all primary streets, encourage outdoor dining along new development proposals
within key areas of St Leonards
Considerations:
·· Development to provide active frontages along all
primary streets within the precinct.
·· Parking entries and servicing to occur off laneways
·· New development encouraged to provide additional
activation along through site links and rear laneways
·· Outdoor dining to be permitted along the primary
street frontages of new developments along Atchison
and Chandos Streets (between Christie & Oxley
Streets), and Mitchell Street
·· Outdoor dining to be restricted to the area
immediately adjacent to the built frontage with direct
access to the cafe/restaurant

SJB Architects

Pros:
·· Promotes a ‘café culture’ within the study area that
meets the needs of existing residents and workers,
whilst bringing additional visitors to St Leonards
·· Integrating outdoor dining within the building’s podium
provides protection from the elements and reduces
the need for projecting awnings
·· Sight lines down Atchison Street and Chandos Street
remain unencumbered by street furniture, awnings, or
cafe umbrellas
Cons:
·· Majority of the outdoor dining opportunities will
be overshadowed by existing development or the
orientation of the street frontage, with the exception
of Mitchell Street and Atchison Street’s southern
frontage during certain times of the day
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E5_ Introduce new through-site links and courtyard space typologies within new developments to improve site
permeability and reintroduce the fine grain within the study area
Considerations:
·· Where lot sizes permit, new development should
incorporate through site links
·· Open up the public plazas and existing throughsite links to provide better connectivity, activity and
passive surveillance
·· Through-site links to be considered an extension
of the public domain, continuing the paving and
streetscape treatment regardless of ownership
boundaries
·· Larger developments to consider the integration of
internal courtyards to broadening the range and form
of open spaces within the study area
·· Where possible, keep laneways and through-site link
open to the sky (minimal awnings and cover)
·· Development to accommodate a range of spaces and
activities along laneways and through-site links that
retains the existing finer grain character of Atchison
and Chandos Street

Pros:
·· Provides a finer grain at ground level and improves
the permeability of the urban blocks
·· Development of courtyards and internal spaces
creates much need publicly accessible open space
·· Encourages utilisation and activation of the laneways
·· Creates affordable spaces for small start-up
businesses to utilise
·· Requires only one or two active frontages to
transform the character of the laneway (e.g Reuben
Hills, Albion Street, Surry Hills)
Cons:
·· If poorly managed, through-site links can be
perceived as unsafe spaces that lead nowhere
·· Too many through-site links will confuse the street
network, detracting from a strong street hierarchy
·· Creating too much frontage to activate can lead to
lengths of passive and unused space, which detracts
from the quality of the study area

6m

SITE BOUNDARY

01 Site Plan of SJB’s Casba, Dank Street, Waterloo

02 Internal space, publicly accessible 24-hours, Casba

03 Rear lane frontage, Reuben Hills, Surry Hills

SJB Architects
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01 Chandos Street, north-facing street with landscaping

02 Pacific Highway, south facing, hard surface, built environment

03 Green roofs, at any scale, Freiburg, German

04 Solar panels on mixed-use development, Freiburg, Germany

05 Centralised rubbish system, Zurich

06 Swales as part of a WSUD system, Victoria Park, NSW

E6_ Ensure sustainable measures are adopted and encouraged through the redevelopment of the study area
Considerations:
·· Integration of Water Sensitive Urban Design (WSUD)
measure in all streetscape upgrades, ultimately
creating a precinct water management system
·· Specify deciduous trees for all street planting, as they
allow sunlight to reach the ground plane in winter
whilst providing shade in summer months
·· Use of solar power street lighting, parking ticket
machines, and other streetscape infrastructure
·· Investigate opportunities to incorporate alternate
energy generation infrastructure and sustainable
engineering (i.e tri-gen plants and black-water
recycling on significant sites)
·· Promote the integration of community gardens in
private communal open space.

SJB Architects

Pros:
·· Promotes a healthy and attractive precinct
·· Reduces energy consumption and storm water runoff
·· Opportunity to provide alternative and sustainable
energy sources
·· Changes the character of the streetscape and lifts the
profile of ‘sustainability’ in North Sydney Council area
Cons:
·· Some trees on-site are already well established and
will have a complex root system that could have
significant impact on the streetscape when they are
removed
·· Implementing integrated sustainable drainage,
energy or recycling systems into an existing urban
environment is expensive and time-consuming
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01 100 Christire Street with Gilroy’s Hotel in the foreground

02 Albany Lane frontage of 30 Albany Street,

03 Low-scale commercial, 23-39 Atchison Street

04 Transition from residential to commercial, Atchison Street

05 Ground floor bar, 1-5 Albany Street

06 Residential on Pacific Highway, Abode, (no. 599)

S1_ Concentrate commercial uses towards the station, transitioning to mixed use in the centre with residential to the
east of Oxley Street
Consideration:
·· Build upon the varying character of St Leonard’s by
encouraging commercial activity towards the station,
mixed use in the centre of the precinct, and residential
between Oxley Street and Willoughby Road
·· Review non-residential floor space ratios, increase
this requirement on sites closest to the station and
the Pacific Highway

Pros:
·· Retains commercial employment land within close
proximity of the transport interchange (train, bus, taxi,
public parking)
·· Commercial uses can be accommodated within
podiums, catering to local businesses and more
flexible working environments (see precedents)
·· Helps give a distinctive urban character across the
study site
Cons:
·· Growing pressure to redevelop commercial sites for
residential, and reduce the commercial component of
developments
·· At present, residential is the ‘highest and best use’
within St Leonards, resulting in growing pressure
on commercial sites, and ultimately a decrease in
commercial employment land in the study area

SJB Architects
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4.0

Social Recommendations

Case Studies - Precedents

01 Mary’s Place, City of Sydney

02 Public Art, Mary’s Place, Surry Hills

S2. Promote St Leonard’s as a creative arts precinct by incorporating public art in laneways and spaces
Consideration:
·· Promote public art in laneways to improve their
character and create interest for pedestrians and
visitors
·· Public art should be themed, drawing from local
stories, promoting local members of the community,
the areas history or changing cultural landscape.
·· Curate art festivals within the study area, linking with
local artists and programs e.g NSC Artist in residence
program, CoS ‘Art and about’
·· Encourage public art to be incorporated as part of
any new developments within the study area

Pros:
·· Encourages pedestrians to wander and discover
laneways and spaces throughout the study area
·· Supports the precincts growing art’s community
·· Temporary events and festivals will activate public
spaces and laneways, drawing people to the area
Cons:
·· Artworks will need to be robust to prevent vandalism
·· There may be additional cost associated with the
upkeep of public art.

03 Angel Place, City of Sydney

SJB Architects

04 Temporary installation, part of Laneway Arts Program
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Case Studies - Precedents

01 Christie Street - feature dining venues (lunch & dinner)

02 Atchison Street - feature cafes and food venues (breakfast/lunch)

03 Parma, Crown Street, Surry Hills (dining)

05 Gusto, Five-Ways, Paddington (cafe)

05 Billy Kwongs, Crown Street, Surry Hills (dining)

06 Sonoma, Five-Ways, Paddington (bakery & cafe)

S3. Cluster land uses and activities to create of sub-precincts that support an 18-hour program for St Leonards

Considerations:
·· Encourage the clustering of venues based on their
typology (cafés, restaurants, bars), and operating
hours (breakfast & lunch, evenings)
·· Allow for longer trading times towards the station
·· Support new businesses to get established within
the precinct by providing grants (CoS Fine Grain
Matching Grant1), rate subsidies, accelerating
approvals process, planning requirements as part of
future development applications
·· Ensure a variety of businesses within the precinct,
including cafés, restaurants, grocers, bakeries and
markets by curating the type, location and number of
venues throughout the entire city centre
·· Expand opening times from breakfast, to lunch and
dinner, particularly the latter in order to support a
night-time economy near the Station

SJB Architects

Pros:
·· Provide a greater coverage of activity between
Seargent’s Lane and Oxley Street
·· Promote a night-time economy by capturing the
afternoon peak-hour foot traffic to and from the
station
·· Night-time economy located away from the restaurant
precinct of Willoughby Road, minimising competition
·· Location of bars and clubs should be adjacent to the
station and away for the residential area, mitigating
the impact of noise
Cons:
·· Late night trading may interfere with the residential
amenity
·· Anti-social behaviour around the station will need to
be carefully managed
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4.3.4

4.0

Social Recommendations

Case Studies - Precedents

02 Communal office space - Mother, London

01 Brand X - flexible working spaces

03 Communal office space - Mother, London

S4. Promote the delivery of important social and recreational uses in the podiums
Considerations:
·· Podiums can accommodate a range of land uses,
other than commercial, and should be designed for a
‘long life, loose fit’
·· Deep podium floor-plates can be used for the
following land uses and activities:
·· Studio spaces artist in residence
·· Rehersal spaces
·· Dance studios
·· Community facilities
·· Library’
·· Community gardens – roof top gardens and
integrated within developments
·· Gallery space

Pros:
·· Provides much needed community and recreation
floor space within the study area to support growing
residential development
·· Activates the podiums of buildings, providing
additional surveillance to the street
·· Diverse offer of social and recreational activities
encourages young creatives to live and work in the
area - i.e. ‘Brand X’

05 Gallery Space, White Rabbit

Cons:
·· Access and security needs to be addressed with
multiple entrances to the different land uses within the
building
·· The spatial arrangement of podiums need to reflect
the concept of ‘Long Life, Loose Fit’, which enables
the re-use for various land uses
04 White Rabbit Gallery, Chippendale

SJB Architects

06 White Rabbit Tea House
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4.0

Social Recommendations

Case Studies - Precedents
Incubator spaces

Small Office Home Office

4m

3.6m

Artist Studios

01 Ground retail, commercial podium, residential tower, London

02 The Stables, studio, retail & cafe, Surry Hills

03 Paramount Building; cafe, retail & studios, Surry Hills

04 The Stables, studio, retail & cafe, Surry Hills

05 Paramount Building, Surry Hills

06 Retail shopfront, The Stables, Surry Hills

S5. Encourage smaller commercial developments on ground, and within podium levels
Considerations:
·· Floor to floor heights to be a minimum 4.5m at
ground and 3.6m on the first floor to accommodate
flexible spaces.
·· Encourage the following developments:
·· Artist in residency programs
·· Small Office/Home Office (soho)
·· Incubator spaces/ rental desk spaces
·· Workshops at ground within loading docks
·· Home office small office can be delivered in both
podiums and towers but will need to considers
solar and acoustic amenity to both the residential
component and adjacent land uses
·· Integrate workshops along services lanes to provide
local residence space to work on ‘Dirty trades‘
outside of their homes
·· Encourage community organised workshop groups to
utilise these spaces e.g the Cycle re-cycle club1

Pros:
·· Smaller commercial flexible work environments
provides an affordable workspace that will attract
creative professionals
·· A diverse range of office spaces on offer will attract
different types of businesses to the area
·· Generous floor-to-floors allows for future conversion
between retail, commercial, and community land uses
over time (i.e. the concept of ‘long life, loose fit’)
Cons:
·· Management of the commercial spaces will need to
be carefully structured to avoid strata titles limiting
future conversion or redevelopment
·· Construction of podiums should consider future
adaptation for alternate land uses and activities

http://bikeclub.wordpress.com/

SJB Architects
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Artist in Residence

Incubator space - Co-worker space

Artist in residence programs typically provide artist with workshop spaces ranging from 15-60 square
meters, occasionally they provide artist with accommodation

Average office area :120 m2 office space - 30 desks
Average desk area :5 m2 & 10 m2

Average residential space
:15- 60m2
					
1-3 artists
Example:
Central Park, Surry Hills
: 186 m2
North Sydney Council
: 35 m2 for 2 artists
Woollahra Council		
: 60 m2 for 4 artists
Brand X, Central Park

Examples:
Desk X, Surry Hills ( 450 m2 for 42 desks)
Rooftop Studio, St Leonards (180 m2 for 50 desks)
Marlborough House, Surry Hills

Rear Service Lane

Rear Service Lane

125 m2

165 m2

165 m2

35m

Core

165 m2

35m

Core

165 m2

78 m2

165 m2

42 m2

165 m2
125 m2

Street
30m

Street

30m

Small Office Home Office

BREAKOUT - 29sqm

Examples:
·· 46A Macleay Street, Potts Point NSW
2011: 65-68 m2
·· Marlborough House, Surry Hills

3100

Examples:
Batman’s Hill Precinct, Melbourne Docklands
The Precinct , Altitude, Adelaide
Five Dock, Sydney

Tenancies Larger
Average is:
65-70 m2 individual tenancy (6-7 persons)

21120

Average is:
50 m2 commercial space
60-100 m2 studio /1 bedroom living above

TERRACE

Rear Service Lane

ST PR.
2500

2000
2000

2000

TERRACE

2400

2400
2500

120

RETURN

1600

1600

BREAKOUT - 22sqm

1100

1100

BREAKOUT - 22sqm

TERRACE

35m

FECA TOTAL COMMERCIAL = 1335 sqm

Core

Core

2.8m DEEP ZONE FOR FACADE AND TERRACE

DIST CUPD

86 m2
130 m2

Lower Floor Studio

2500

165 m2

1100

65 m2
Rear
Service
Lane

1100

Upper Floor

2400

1600
2000

1600

Rear Service Lane
Street

2400

Upper Floor Apartment

RETURN

BREAKOUT - 22sqm

Light
Well

120

Core

2500

50 m2

COMMSSEC

Light
Well

SUPPLY

78 m2

Street

Lower Floor

Street
30m

SJB Architects
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4.0

Social Recommendations

Case Studies - Precedents

01 Surry Hills Library; child care, community meeting rooms, multi-media

S6. Redevelopment of an available site to become a ‘Community Hub’ that delivers a range of services and activities
Considerations:
·· Council to purchase a key site within the study area,
which will serve as a central community hub for the
wider St Leonards precinct
Community Garden
Key-worker Housing
Rehearsal space
Dance Studio
Community Rooms
Library
Gallery Space/ Artist studio
Ground floor cafe
Council Car park

SJB Architects

Pros:
·· Council have the opportunity to deliver significant
public benefit through a single facility
·· Promotes an active and engaged community
·· Redeveloped site can potential generate revenue for
Council and lock-in future development opportunities
·· Opportunity to provide key worker housing within the
study site

02 Waterloo Community Centre

03 Proposed Culture & Arts Centre, Bathurst Street

04 Waterloo Community Centre

05 Proposed Culture & Arts Centre, Bathurst Street

Cons:
·· Council do not own a site that can facilitate this
community hub and will need to purchase the land
·· Opportunity cost for making such a significant
investment in a single facility
·· Significant cost implications in the maintenance and
management of this facility
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4.4.1

4.0

Built Recommendations

B1_Built form to transition from the smaller scale residential character along Willoughby Road and Chandos Street,
stepping up towards the Pacific Highway and the Station (Forum)
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Pros:
·· Variations in building heights allow individual sites to be
more responsive to their context, mitigating impacts and
maximising opportunities where impacts don’t exist
·· Greatest intensity of development focused around
the station precinct, where the existing services and
infrastructure are located
·· Retains the existing small scale residential character of
development towards Willoughby Road
·· Variation in height will create an interesting skyline for St
Leonards
·· Greater height along the Pacific Highway responds to
the arterial character of the corridor and reduces solar
impact within the study area
·· Taller urban markers provide legibility and will assist
navigation through the study area, addressing the
interrupted sight-lines at street level
·· The development of gateway sites encourage
pedestrian/cyclist movements to pass through the study
area in a clearly defined and managed route
Cons:
·· The configuration and size of land parcels are often
fractured, small, or not suitable for larger developments.
·· Amalgamation is likely to be required for taller built forms
to be delivered in an appropriate manner (i.e. taking into
consideration setbacks and amenity)
·· The location of larger amalgamated sites may not align
with the appropriate location for taller buildings
·· Existing planning controls (i.e. building height) does not
reflect the markets appetite for development, or the
emerging future character for the study area

W

Consideration
·· Proposed heights of buildings respond to the desired
future character for the area, i.e. a high-density
mixed-use precinct within Sydney’s Global Arc
·· Height and scale of development should be greatest
around the station, reflecting the principles of Transit
Oriented Design
·· Variations in heights and setbacks at key sites in
prominent locations (see plan) to maximise their
impact and contribution to St Leonards. e.g. 4 sites
identified, located at the intersection of Mitchell Street
and the Pacific Highway, and Christie Street
·· Additional height to be considered in the transition
zones between sub-precincts, where the impact
can be mitigated and a greater variation in the St
Leonards skyline can be achieved
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4.4.2

4.0

Built Recommendations

B2_Transition the height of podiums from 4-storeys towards the station (west) to 2-storeys at the eastern end of the
study area at Atchison, Chandos and Albany Streets. The area to the east of Oxley Street won’t feature podiums.
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Pros:
·· Alignment and configuration of podiums along the
street frontage reduces the perceived bulk and scale
of development when viewed from the street, in
addition to controlling environmental conditions (i.e.
wind, rain, sun)
·· Treatment of podium heights and setbacks can help
the transition from the mixed-use core to the lower
density residential area between Oxley Street and
Hume Lane
·· Scope for podiums to rise about 4-storeys along
the Christie Street frontage to accommodate
commercial uses, lifting residential accommodation
above street level towards the sunlight and views
Cons:
·· Podiums orientated to the south aren’t suitable for
residential uses due to poor solar access (amenity)
and will need to feature alternate uses (community,
recreation, commercial)
·· Limiting podiums to 2 and 4 storeys minimises the
floor space (GFA) available to deliver substantial
commercial and community accommodation, which
might be required by a specific tenant.

W

Considerations:
·· Podiums to be have a zero-lot setback to all
boundary edges unless a through-site link is created
at a boundary edge
·· Podiums should be encouraged to step with the
topography
·· Podiums located immediately to the west of Oxley
Street should be limited to two storeys, providing a
transition in street wall heights along the east-west
axis of the site
·· Development to the west of Christie Street may
feature tall podiums, accommodating commercial
uses
·· Development along the east of Oxley Street do
not require a podium, so long as the built form is
setback from the street, in response to the Urban
Forest concept
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01 3-4 storey podiums, 13-15 Atchison Street

SJB Architects

02 4-storey podium, 11-17 Chandos Street
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Gateway
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B3_ Position taller developments on street corners and promote greater setbacks from primary and secondary streets
Considerations:
·· To promote greater ground level setbacks along
important street frontages (Mitchell and Oxley
Streets), greater building heights should be
considered where the impact on the public domain
and existing properties can be mitigated
·· Development on street corners should orient
towards the primary and secondary street frontages
·· Encourage a zero-lot side setback to one boundary
to facilitate greater setbacks along the north-south
orientated streets (Mitchell, Oxley and Christie
Streets)
·· Non-habitable and secondary rooms to be
orientated towards all other (secondary) frontages

SJB Architects

Pros:
·· Street corners can features development orientated
towards two key (primary) frontages, maximising the
amenity of the dwellings/tenancies, surveillance of the
streetscape, and reducing instances of overlooking
·· Greater height on street corners can reinforce
gateways to the study area and create variation in the
St Leonards skyline
·· Greater setbacks at ground along the north-south
streets provide opportunities for additional public
domain and landscaping – reinforcing the concept of
the ‘Urban Forest’ along Oxley and Mitchell Streets
Cons:
·· Orienting buildings to the primary and secondary street
may result in blank façades addressing laneways,
reducing passive surveillance and activation
·· Zero-lot setbacks will be requires on one boundary,
presenting a blank façade to adjoining properties and
impacting on its developability

01Residential tower, The Rock, Bury

02 Height at the corner, Gucci, Tokyo
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4.4.4

4.0

Built Recommendations
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B4_Building setbacks at street and podium levels must reflect the varying characters across the study area
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Pros:
·· Creates new linear parks along the north-south streets
(Mitchell and Oxley), providing much needed public
open space, which receives good solar access during
the middle of the day (i.e. lunch time)
·· Improve the quality of the streetscape by providing
greater opportunities for tree planting, landscaping and
passive recreation spaces
·· Allows greater solar penetration into the study area and
throughout the public domain (streets)
·· Ensures that buildings present a human scale to the
streetscape
·· Focuses activity and a sense of enclosure along the
main arterial roads and frontages within the commercial
core
·· Variations in setbacks respond to the changing
characters and levels of activity throughout the study
area
Cons:
·· Setbacks will further constrain development on smaller
land parcels (see considerations below)
·· Land owners may require development bonuses
(incentives) in the form of heights or additional building
area (GFA) to account for the loss of site area,
particularly where approvals have already been granted
that don’t align with these concepts

W

Considerations:
·· Development to setback 3m from the property
boundary at ground level with the following
exceptions:
·· Ground floor setbacks along Albany Street are
to be consistent with those of neighbouring
developments
·· Two-storey 3m setback at ground level along;
·· Christie Street and the Pacific Highway to reflect
its position within the commercial core
·· 3m setbacks at ground should not be considered
on sites with a depth less than 16m (i.e. 619-621
Pacific Highway)
·· Increase setbacks along north-south streets in order
to facilitate the delivery of the linear parks;
·· Setback podiums a minimum of 3m along the
western frontage of Mitchell Street, and 5m along
the western frontage of Oxley Street
·· Tower elements above podium height to be
setback a minimum of 25m from the centre
of Oxley Street (approx 12m form the existing
property boundary)
·· Tower elements above podium height to be
setback an additional setback of 3m above
podium along Mitchell Street (a total of 6m from
the property boundary).
·· Incentivise this process by allowing the transfer
of the developable area (volume) from the ground
plane in the form of additional height
·· Development in tower form to be setback 3m from
the podium, with the following exceptions;
·· Site as outlined above
·· Development along Christie Street
·· Sites along the southern frontage of Atchison that
have a depth less than 16m
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Case Studies - Precedents
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4.4.5

4.0

Built Recommendations
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Considerations:
·· Setback development 6m from existing residential or
commercial glass lines located along side boundaries
(Note: SEPP65 states 36m2 as a reasonable area for
light-wells )
·· Development to have rear setbacks, measured from
the centre of the lane, that feature;
·· 12m for living rooms or master bedrooms
·· 9m for secondary bedrooms or studies
·· 6m for non-habitable rooms or commercial space
·· Rear and side setbacks should consider building
separation principles of SEPP 65
·· Side boundary (secondary) setbacks of 3m on sites
wider than 30m.

SJB Architects

Pros:
·· Buildings with zero-boundary setbacks on narrow lots
can accommodate taller and slender towers, whilst
keeping a fine grain along the street wall
·· Provides adequate separation between development
along the northern and southern frontages of the
laneways
·· Ensures daylight access, visual and acoustic privacy that
is suitable for a dense urban area
·· Setbacks to side boundaries ensure amenity is provided
to the secondary openings of existing buildings
Cons:
·· Rear setbacks will limit the amount of developable area
on narrow sites, and may not address issues relating
to the residential amenity of existing and proposed
development
·· Side setbacks on narrow sites will limit the development
footprint, making some sites not viable
·· Numerical guidance outlined in the RFDC (i.e. solar
access) are unlikely to be achieved on all properties,
given the high-density urban context
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·· Only consider development above the exiting height limit
on sites with zero-lot boundaries if;
·· The site is located on a corner or in a transition
zone.
·· Can demonstrate that extra height will not have
undue impact on neighbouring buildings
·· Additional height provides public benefit e.g
private open space
·· Otherwise, sites are encouraged to amalgamate with
neighbouring properties or submit a joint planning
proposal to council inorder to allow for side greater side
setbacks. This is to avoid tall-long continuous street wall
being created within the precinct

http://www.bookmarc.com.au/blog/liquid-architecture-reshaping-sydney/
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4.4.6

4.0

Built Recommendations

B6 Ensure built form is appropriate to the size and
setting of the property
Considerations:
·· Sites that are greater than 5,000m2 should be the
subject of a comprehensive master planning process,
in consultation with Council and adjoining landowners
·· Tower footprints to have a maximum gross buildable
area (GBA) of 750m2 - minimum footprints to be
determined by site’s features and individual proposals
·· Towers with a building footprint of 750m2 to have a
minimum setback of 24m from all other built elements
regardless of use. All other developments to provide
building separation, as outlined in the RFDC.
·· Maximum building length (frontage) is 40m, with breaks
and articulation encouraged along elevations
Pros:
·· Master plan for larger sites presents an opportunity for
the impact of taller buildings to be mitigated within the
site, without relying on adjoining properties
·· Limiting the length of buildings (40m) ensures some
relief in the scale and continuity of development
·· Reducing the footprint of taller buildings creates taller
and slender towers that produce thinner and faster
moving shadows
·· The bulk and prominence of tall buildings is reduced
when their footprints and elevations are constrained
(i.e. tall and slender buildings are promoted)
·· Single taller buildings create variation and interest in the
skyline, serving an important role in the legibility and
identity of St Leonards
Cons:
·· The existing grain and scale of properties provides a
limited number of opportunities for 750m2 floor plates
·· Greater emphasis is placed on site amalgamation to
deliver larger and more cost effective towers
·· Site amalgamation may result in the loss of St
Leonard’s urban grain and character, particularly
between Mitchell and Oxley Streets
·· In many instances a 750m2 footprints can only be
accommodated when oriented on an east-west axis,
resulting in the long edge of the buildings orientated
to the north and south, which has a greater impact on
the overshadowing of adjoining properties, streets and
spaces

SJB Architects

Case Studies - Precedents
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4.4.7

4.0

Built Recommendations

B7 Ensure residential amenity is considered for both
proposed and existing developments
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Considerations:
·· Each site must be assessed based on its merits
·· Minimise view loss from existing buildings by
orientating towers and treating the built form
appropriately (i.e north-south axis, and curved form)
·· Consider the acoustic and visual privacy of adjoining
buildings
·· Maximise the amount of solar and daylight access to
proposed and adjoining properties
·· Minimise the impact from overshadowing on the
existing streetscapes and any newly created public
open spaces
Pros:
·· Future development must carefully consider the
existing context.
·· Key views to the city, access to northern sunlight
and local district views are all ‘shared’
·· Residential amenity must also refer to ventilation,
acoustics, privacy and daylight, and not simply
direct sunlight. In a high-density urban environment,
daylight and views may be acceptable outcomes, if
access to direct sunlight is limited
Cons:
·· Due to the east-west orientation of the street scape,
developments located to the south of the urban
block will have reduced amenity, specifically access
to direct sunlight
·· Development will need to go through a much
more rigours assessment process for approvals to
prove the merits of the scheme, as well satisfying
numerical controls.

SJB Architects
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5
Name of Project
Suburb NSW Australia

Illustrative Masterplan
Applying the placemaking and design principles
to the existing site context in the form of
illustrative street sections, plans and site studies
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Illustrative Masterplan

5.0

5.0 Introduction
Section 05 graphically illustrates the concepts and design
principles outlined in the previous sections of this report.
The illustrative masterplan, street sections and case
study, visually demonstrate the implications of the design
considerations, showing future potential outcomes for the
study area.
The vision for St Leonards is underpinned by a set of
urban design principles comprised of social-cultural,
environmental, and built considerations that will help
revitalise the study area as it transitions into an active and
vibrant high-density mixed-used precinct.
These design considerations occur at various scales,
ranging from precinct wide (e.g. streetscape) to
development specific (e.g setbacks), each with different
mechanism to drive their delivery. For example: street
planting upgrades and narrowing of carriageways will
need to be delivered by council; setbacks and podium
heights can only change with new developments, though
the built form control is enforces by council; social and
recreational facilities can be delivered in the podiums of new
development but can only be encouraged by council.

Short term:
·· Continue landscape upgrades;
·· Investigate opportunities to locate an artist in residence
within the precinct;
·· Commission public art in the precinct;
·· Implement a wayfinding strategy, directing pedestrians
from the station to Willoughby Road;
·· Curate local art festivals and events.
Medium term
·· Improve Christie Street Reserve;
·· Improve Mitchell Street Plaza;
·· Curate a regional arts festival in the area.
Long term
·· Council redevelop an available site, or are donated a
community hub as part of a voluntary planning agreement
·· Narrow Mitchell Street to create a linear park*
·· Narrow Oxley Street to create a linear park*
*Dependant on redevelopment of existing development

Many of these recommendations can be implemented
by council, such as public art programs or landscape
upgrades, but others are dependant on policy change,
and will need to be considered in council’s review of their
planning policy.
The revitalisation of the precinct will be a result of the
layering these design considerations over time. The projects
that require council’s delivery can be grouped into three
times frames; short (0-1 years), medium (2-3 years) and long
term (4+ years). these projects include

Artist Impression of Atchison Lane upgrades
SJB Architects
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5.0

5.1 Illustrative Masterplan
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E1. Improvements to Christie Street Reserve, Mitchell St Plaza, and public domain
E2. Open up sightliness across the site
E3. Narrow Carriage ways to create green spines
E4. Out door dining
E5. Promote through-site links
S2. Public art in laneways
S5. Encourage work shops in laneways
B2.Podium height to be minimum 6 storeys
B4. Setback development for linear park

Hume Street

Pole Lane
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5.0

5.1.1 Proposed Setbacks
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Min 0m Setback Above Podium
3m Setback Above Podium
3m Building Setback
3m Building Setback
5m Building setback
7m Setback above Podium
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5.0

5.2.1 Street Sections
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5.0

5.2.2 Street Sections
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5.0

5.2.3 Street Sections
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B2. Podium height to be 4 storeys
B4. Setback development to allow for linear park
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5.0

5.2.4 Street Sections
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5.0

5.2.5 Street Sections
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B2. Podium height to be 2 storeys
B4. Setback development to allow for linear park.
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residential area.
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5.0

5.2.6 Street Sections
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5.0

5.2.7 Street Sections
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5.0

5.2.8 Street Sections
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5.0

5.3.1 Case Study: 39-41 Chandos Street
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B1 Located in a transition zone

B2 Podium height

B3 Corner site development

04 Setback for linear park

This case study looks at the implications of our design
recommendation on a key site within the study area.

The proposal has a podium height of 4 storeys, to facilitate
the transition between the taller commercial and residential
development at the station (west) and the low-scale
residential towards Willoughby Road (east). The scale and
form of the podium also responds to the scale and massing
of development along the northern frontage of Chandos
Street.

A zero-lot setback is proposed along the western boundary to
35 Chandos Street. This allows a greater setback to Mitchell
Street. The proposed built form is oriented towards both
street frontages, Chandos Street to the north and Mitchell
Street to the east, maximising access to direct sunlight and
providing improved passive surveillance to the street.

The ground floor podium has been setback 3m from the
eastern proerpty boundary, which allows a linear park to be
established along the western frontage of Mitchell Street.

The study site is 39-41 Chandos Street, which is located on a
prominent corner at the transition between two sub-precincts,
or character areas.

The volume of space used to create the linear park, site area
x height of the podium (as a minimum), has been redistributed
to the top of the building in the form of increased height
above the allowable limit.

A range of non-residential uses can be accommodated within
the podium, reflecting the mixed-use character of the area.

SJB Architects
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5.0

5.3.2 Case Study: 39-41 Chandos Street
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B5 Rear setbacks

B6. Bulk and Form

B7. Amenity

S4-S5 Commercial, Social, and recreational uses.

The proposed buildings has staggered the rear setback, 24m
between habitable rooms and 18m for secondary rooms. The
building is setback at podium level 3m from Chandos Street,
to help transition from the low scale development located
to the north, and 5m from the linear park (east) to ensure
additional sunlight is received along Mitchel Street during the
afternoon period in the winter solstice.

The proposal has a Gross Buildable Area (GBA) of 470m2,
which will deliver approximately 5 apartments per floor level.
The development has a maximum facade length of 26m to
the Mitchell Street frontage.

The proposal will receive sunlight from the morning to
afternoon due to its dual aspect. Development to the south
will still receive sunlight in the morning until midday., after
which the proposal will cause overshadowing. Apartments on
the upper floors will have views towards the Sydney CBD in
and regional views towards the north.

The podium is built to 4 storeys, which can accommodate a
range of important commercial and employment land uses,
as well as recreation and social infrastructure that is needed
within the area.
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Name of Project
Suburb NSW Australia

Assessment Framework
Assessment tool to assist council in determining the
appropriateness of development across the site.
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Assessment Framework

6.0

6.1 Assessment Framework
This section outlines a process to assist North Sydney
Council in the assessment of future developments within the
study site.
As outlined in the previous sections of this report, the
character of the study area varies significantly in both the
east-west and north-south direction. As such, the framework
divides the site into 5 different zones, reflecting these different
characteristics and applies site specific design principles and
recommendations accordingly.
The assessment of the 5 development zones, shown on the
following pages, includes the following components;

Chandos Street

·· Zone Design Intent: outlining the desired future character of
that development zone
·· Assessment Criteria: site specific assessment parameters
based on the design principles in Section 4.

It should also be noted that the assessment framework
should supplement Council’s existing planning controls,
and is only relevant where development proposals exceed
the designated height limits. In these instances, the range
and inter-relationships of design considerations have been
presented on a precinct and sub-precinct level, with only
those relevant recommendations presented.
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Mitchell Street
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Christie S

The purpose of this framework is to identify the
appropriateness of any future development across the
study area based on its contribution to the performance,
appearance and character of the study area, and presenting
recommendations to improve any proposed developments.

Atchison Lane

Albany Lane

Albany Street

01 Development Zone Plan

SJB Architects
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6.2.1

Zone 1, Christie Street West
Street

treet
Christie S

ts Lane
Sergean

Chandos

6.0

Design Principle

Recommendations:

Considerations:

DP_01 Infrastructure and
movement

E1. Improve connectivity and public
open space

·· Development to provide continuous street awnings along all streets and lanes
·· Christie Street reserve to provide connections from the station to Atchison and Chandos Streets.

E2. Open-up sightliness

·· Development adjacent to Christie Street to provide a visual connection from the station to Atchison Street
·· Setback development at ground level along Sergeants Lane to provide a direct visual connection between
the entry of the forum and rest of the precinct

E3. Create green spines through site.

·· NA

E4. Promote active frontages and
allow for outdoor dining

·· Development between Sergeants Lane and the Pacific Highway to address both street frontages
·· Outdoor dining to be located along the building frontage facing Christie Street Reserve
·· Ensure development orientates towards all streets frontages. Parking entry and servicing to occur off
laneways

E5. Introduce new through-site links
to improve site’s permeability

·· Proposed paving of pathways and connections to complement the public domain, referencing material
palettes outlined in the 2014 North Sydney Public Domain Style Manual.

DP_03 Sustainability

E6. Ensure sustainable measures are
adopted

·· Investigate opportunities to incorporate alternate energy sources i.e. tri-gen plants and black-water
recycling.
·· Promote the integration of community gardens in both public and private open spaces

DP_04 Character

S1. Transition land uses from the
residential area to the commercial
core.

·· If the zone is to have a mixed-use focus, then employment uses are to be provided within podiums.
·· Encourage commercial development within podium levels by enforcing a none residential FSR of 4:1

S2. Promote St Leonard’s as a
creative arts precinct

·· Proposals to incorporate public art at ground level.

S3. Focus land use to create subprecincts

·· Allow food and beverage premisses to trade from 6:30am to 1:00am

S4. Podiums to deliver commercial,
social and recreational uses

·· In addition to commercial uses, deep podium spaces can be used for public facilities including the following:
Studio spaces for ‘artist in residence programs’, rehearsal spaces, dance studios, community facilities,
galleries

S5. Encourage smaller alternate
commercial developments

·· Development must have floor to floor heights of 4.5m at ground and 3.6m on the first floor.
·· Encourage the commercial tenancies to provide a range of spaces to allow for the following office
typologies; Small Office/Home Office (soho), Incubator spaces/ rental desk spaces
·· The residential component of soho’s need to considers solar and acoustic amenity.

S6. Redevelopment of a key site for
community purposes

·· Additional height will only be granted if proposal offer significant public benefit

DP_02 Environment

hway

Pacific Hig

Transition Zone
Design Intent:
Zone 1 is located in the commercial centre of the St
Leonards. Proposals should reflect the high density character
of this zone, whilst ensuring access and surveillance is
achieved at the ground plane. Where permissible, ensure a
high level of residential amenity is achieved.

DP_05 Experience

DP_06 Culture

SJB Architects
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6.2.2 Zone 1, Christie Street West (continued)
Street

Design Principle

Recommendations:

Considerations:

DP_07 Development

B1. Built form height to vary across
the precinct

·· Additional heights to be considered in this zone if impact on neighbouring development and the public
domain can be mitigated.

DP_08 Streetscape

B2. Transition podium height
requirements across the site.

·· Podiums to be have a zero-lot setback to all boundaries
·· Development along Christie Street to have a minimum podium height of 6 storeys
·· Development along the Pacific Hghway to respond to the building height of the Forum.

B3. Position taller developments on
street corners.

·· Development on the corner of Christie Street and the Pacific Highway to feature additional height, allowing
the buildings to act as a gateway or urban landmark for the precinct
·· Tower and podiums to address all streets and laneways
·· Non-habitable and secondary rooms should be orientated towards secondary frontages

B4. Building setbacks at street
and podium levels to reflect zone
Character

·· Two Storey 3m setback at street level along Christie Street and the Pacific Highway to reflect its location
along a major arterial route and within a commercial core. Impact of wind to be mitigated with awnings and
facade design.
·· Built form to be setback 3m from boundary above podium level along the Pacific Highway

B5. Ensure side setbacks consider
the amenity of laneways and
adjoining buildings

·· Residential frontages facing Sergeants Lane to have the following setbacks (measured for the centre of the
lane);
·· 12m for living rooms or master bedrooms
·· 9m for secondary bedrooms or studies
·· 6m for non-habitable rooms or commercial space
·· Rear and side setbacks of residential proposal’s to consider building separation guidelines of the RFDC for
existing and future potential development

B6. Ensure built form is appropriate
to the size and setting of the property

·· Tower footprints to have a maximum gross buildable area (GBA) of 750m2
·· Towers with a building footprint of 750m2 to have a minimum setback of 24m from all other built elements
regardless of use. All other developments to provide building separation, as outlined in the RFDC.
·· Towers above podium to have a maximum building length of 40m, with breaks and articulation encouraged
along the elevation

B7 Ensure residential amenity is
considered for both proposed and
existing developments

·· Built form of proposed developments encouraged to minimise view loss from existing buildings
·· Proposal to consider acoustic and visual privacy of adjoining buildings with the use of screens if sites are
severely compromised and separation guidelines of RFDC cannot be achieved.
·· Maximise the amount of solar and daylight access to proposed and adjoining properties

treet
Christie S

ts Lane
Sergean

Chandos

6.0

hway

Pacific Hig

Transition Zone
Design Intent:
Zone 1 is located in the commercial centre of the Suburb.
Proposals should reflect the high density character of this
zone, whilst ensuring access and surveillance is achieved at
the ground plane. Where permissible, high residential amenity
should be achieved at the upper levels.

SJB Architects

DP_09 Orientation and
Separation
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6.0

6.3.1 Zone 2, Mitchell Street West

Recommendations:

Considerations:

DP_01 Infrastructure and
movement

E1. Improve connectivity and public
open space

·· Open-up the public plaza at the ground plane of 601 Pacific Highway to provide better connections between
the Pacific Highway and Atchison Street
·· Development proposals for 601 Pacific Highway will need to contribute to the upgrades to Mitchell Street
Plaza and ensure the ground level engages with the public open space.

E2. Open-up sightliness

·· Ensure development along Mitchell Street allows views north towards the heritage conservation area.
·· Ensure Development along Atchison Street do not block sightliness towards the station

E3. Create green spines through site.

·· Create passive recreation opportunities in proposed through-site links and building forecourts by providing
public seating and places to dwell.
·· Ensure solar access is achieved along Mitchell Street during midwinter from 11am-1pm

E4. Promote Active frontages and
allow for outdoor dining

··
··
··
··
··

E5. Introduce new through-site links
to improve site’s permeability

·· Proposed development located mid-block of this zone can incorporate through-site links e.g open-up the
plaza at 601 Pacific Highway to provide a better connection between the Pacific Highway & Atchison Street
·· Proposed paving of through-site links to complement the public domain, referencing material palettes
outlined in the 2014 North Sydney Public Domain style Manual.
·· Encourage through-site links to be open to the sky (uncovered)
·· If gates are proposed to through-site links (for security purposes) then they must be open and transparent
gates rather than automatic doors, to maintain visual permeability

DP_03 Sustainability

E6. Ensure sustainable measures are
adopted

·· Investigate opportunities to incorporate alternate energy sources i.e tri-gen plants and black-water recycling.
·· Promote the integration of community gardens in both public and private open spaces

DP_04 Character

S1. Transition mix of use from the
residential area to the core.

·· This zone is to have a mixed-use and commercial focus with employment space encourage towards the
station and the Pacific Highway.
·· Encourage commercial development within podium levels by enforcing a none residential FSR of 4.5:1 along
Christie Street and the Pacific Highway, and 2.5 along Chandos Street and the north side of Atchison Street

S2. Promote St Leonard’s as a
creative arts precinct

·· Proposals to incorporate public art at ground level.

S3. Focus land use to create subprecincts

·· Allow food and beverage premisses to trade from 6:30am to 12:00am

S4. Podiums to deliver social and
recreational uses

·· In addition to commercial uses, deep podium spaces can be used for public facilities including the following:
Studio spaces for ‘artist in residence’, rehearsal spaces, dance studios, community facilities, galleries

S5. Encourage smaller alternate
commercial developments

·· Development must have floor to floor heights of 4.5m at ground and 3.6m on the first floor.
·· Encourage the commercial tenancies to provide a range of spaces to allow for the following office
typologies; Small Office/Home Office (soho), Incubator spaces/ rental desk spaces
·· The residential component of soho’s need to considers solar and acoustic amenity.
·· Integrate workshops along services lanes to provide local residence space to work on ‘Dirty trades‘ outside
of their homes

S6. Redevelopment of a key site for
community purposes

·· Additional height will only be granted if proposals offer significant public benefit

treet
Christie S

Mitchell Street

Chandos Street

Design Principle

DP_02 Environment
Atchison Street
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Transition Zone
Design Intent:
Zone 2 is located in the western edge of the mixed use area
of the study area. Proposals should:
·· Reflect the high density character of this zone
·· Provide appropriate interface with the study area and
development north of Chandos Street
·· Encourage access through the site and ensuring activity
and surveillance is achieved at the ground plane.
·· Promote commercial development within the podium levels
·· Ensure a level of high residential amenity is achieved.

DP_05 Experience

DP_06 Culture

SJB Architects

Proposal to provide active frontages along primary streets
Outdoor dining to be located along the building edge on both Atchison and Chandos Streets
Development located between Atchison Street and the Pacific Highway to address both street frontages
Encourage development to provide additional active frontages along through-site links and laneways
Parking entry and servicing to occur off Atchison Lane with the exception of 601-621 Pacific Highway
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6.0

5.3.2 Zone 2, Mitchell Street West (Continued)

Recommendations:

Considerations:

DP_07 Development

B1. Built form height to vary across
the precinct

·· Additional heights to be considered in transition zones along Christie and Mitchell Street, (between Zone 1
and Zone 3) where the impact can be mitigated.

DP_08 Streetscape

B2. Transition podium height
requirements across the site.

·· Podiums to have a zero-lot setback to all boundaries unless a through-site link is created at a side boundary
·· Sites with podium greater than 40m in length should respond with the topography (i.e. step the podium)
·· Development along Christie Street to have a minimum podium of 4 storeys. All other streets to have a
maximum podium of 4 storeys

B3. Position taller developments on
street corners.

·· Street corners to have additional height in order for the buildings to act as a gateway or urban landmark
·· Development on street corners should orient towards both street frontages
·· Encourage towers above podium level to have a zero side setback at boundaries of adjoining developments
to facilitate greater setbacks facing Mitchell Street
·· Non-habitable and secondary rooms should be orientated towards secondary frontages

B4. Building setbacks at street
and podium levels to reflect zone
Character

·· Two storey 3m, setback at street level along Christie Street and the Pacific Highway to reflect its location
within the commercial core and along a major arterial route.
·· Setback development 3m at ground level on Chandos, Mitchell and Atchison Street to allow for additional
pedestrian circulation space and outdoor dining.
·· Setback development a minimum of 3m along the western frontage of Mitchell Street to provide a linear park
·· Built form to be setback 3m from boundary above podium level, with the following exceptions;
·· Development along Christie Street and between Atchison and Mitchell Street.
·· Sites with a depth less than 16m (619-621 Pacific Highway)

B5. Ensure side setbacks consider
the amenity of laneways and
adjoining buildings

·· Setback development 6m from existing residential or commercial glass lines
·· Frontages facing Atchison Lane to have the following setbacks; (measured for the centre of the lane)
·· 12m for living rooms or master bedrooms
·· 9m for secondary bedrooms or studies
·· 6m for non-habitable rooms or commercial space
·· Rear and side setbacks of residential proposal’s to consider building separation guidelines of the RFDC for
existing and future potential development
·· Tower elements above podium to have a minimum side setback of 3m on sites that are wider than 30m.
·· Sites less than 30m in length can build to both side boundaries, but cannot exceed the existing height limit
unless located in a transition zone or located on a corner site. Amalgamation or joint planning proposals
should be encouraged if additional height is desired on these sites.

B6. Ensure built form is appropriate
to the size and setting of the property

·· Sites that are greater than 5,000m2 should be the subject of a comprehensive master planning process, in
consultation with Council and adjoining landowners
·· Tower footprints to have a maximum gross buildable area (GBA) of 750m2
·· Towers with a building footprint of 750m2 to have a minimum setback of 24m from all other built elements
regardless of use. All other developments to provide building separation, as outlined in the RFDC.
·· Towers above podium to have a maximum building length of 40m, with breaks and articulation encouraged
along the elevation

B7 Ensure residential amenity is
considered for both proposed and
existing developments

·· Form and design of proposal to minimise view loss from existing buildings
·· Proposal to consider acoustic and visual privacy of adjoining buildings with the use of screens if sites are
severely compromised and separation guidelines of RFDC cannot be achieved.
·· Maximise the amount of solar and daylight access to proposed and adjoining properties

treet
Christie S

Mitchell Street

Chandos Street

Design Principle

Atchison Street
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Transition Zone
Design Intent:
Zone 2 is located in the western edge of the mixed use area
of the Suburb. Proposals should:
·· Reflect the high density character of this zone
·· Provide appropriate interface with the study site and
development north of Chandos Street
·· Encourage access through the site and ensuring
surveillance is achieved at the ground plane.
·· Promote commercial development within the podium levels
·· Ensure a level of high residential amenity is achieved.

SJB Architects

DP_09 Orientation and
Separation
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5.4.1 Zone 3, Mitchell Street East

Design Principle

Recommendations:

Considerations:

DP_01 Infrastructure and
movement

E1. Improve connectivity and public
open space

·· Development to provide continuous street awnings along all primary streets
·· All new development fronting Mitchell Street should ensure ground level frontages engage with street and
public space upgrades.

E2. Open-up sightliness

·· Ensure development along Mitchell Street allow for continuous views north towards the Narremburn
Conservation Area
·· Ensure development along Atchison Street does not block sightlines west towards the station and east
towards Willoughby Road

E3. Create green spines through site.

·· Create passive recreation opportunities in proposed through-site links and building forecourts by providing
public seating and places to dwell.
·· Ensure solar access is achieved along Mitchell Street during midwinter from 11am-1pm
·· Ensure solar access is achieved along Atchison Street in the afternoon

E4. Promote Active frontages and
allow for outdoor dining

·· Proposals to provide active frontages along primary streets, with the exception of building lobbies
·· Encourage development to provide additional active frontages along through-site links and laneways
·· Outdoor dining to be located along the building edge on both Atchison and Chandos Street

E5. Introduce new through-site links
to improve site’s permeability

·· Proposed development located mid-block of this zone can accommodate through-site links
·· Proposed paving of through-site links to complement the public domain, referencing material palettes
outlined in the 2014 North Sydney Public Domain style Manual.
·· Encourage through-site links to be open to the sky.
·· If gates are proposed to through-site links (for security purposes) then they must be open and transparent
gates rather than automatic doors, to maintain visual permeability
·· Ensure development provides active frontages to all streets. Parking entry and servicing from laneways

DP_03 Sustainability

E6. Ensure sustainable measures are
adopted

·· Investigate opportunities to incorporate alternate energy sources i.e tri-gen plants and black-water recycling.
·· Promote the integration of community gardens in private communal open space.

DP_04 Character

S1. Transition mix of use from the
residential area to the core.

·· This zone to have a mixed use focus with employment space encourage within the podium.
·· Encourage commercial development within podium levels by enforcing a none residential FSR of 2.5:1

S2. Promote St Leonard’s as a
creative arts precinct

·· Proposals to incorporate public art at ground level.

S3. Focus land use to create subprecincts

·· Allow food and beverage premisses to trade from 6:30am to 10:00pm, taking into consideration the greater
concentration of residential development

S4. Podiums to deliver social and
recreational uses

·· Deep podium spaces to be used for public facilities including the following: Studio spaces for ‘artist in
residence programs’, rehearsal spaces, dance studios, community facilities, galleries

S5. Encourage smaller alternate
commercial developments

·· Development must have floor to floor heights of 4.5m at ground and 3.6m on the first floor.
·· Encourage the commercial tenancies to provide a range of spaces to allow for the following office
typologies; Small Office/Home Office (SOHO), Incubator spaces/ rental desk spaces
·· The residential component of SOHO’s need to considers solar and acoustic amenity.
·· Integrate workshops along services lanes to provide local residence space to work on ‘Dirty trades‘ outside
of their homes

S6. Redevelopment of a key site for
community purposes

·· Additional height will only be granted if proposal offer significant public benefit (this must be clearly
expressed)

Mitchell Street

Chandos Street

6.0

Atchison Street

DP_02 Environment

Albany Street

Transition Zone
Design Intent:
Zone 3 is located in the middle of the mixed use area of the
study area. Proposals should:
·· Reflect the high density character of this zone
·· Encourage access through the site and ensuring
surveillance is achieved at the ground plane.
·· Provide appropriate interface with the study area and
development north of Chandos Street
·· Promote commercial development within the podium levels
·· Ensure a level of high residential amenity is achieved for
existing and proposed developments

DP_05 Experience

DP_06 Culture

SJB Architects
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5.4.2 Zone 3, Mitchell Street East (Continued)

Design Principle

Recommendations:

Considerations:

DP_07 Development

B1. Built form height to vary across
the precinct

·· Additional heights to be considered in transition zones between Zone 2 and 3 (western edge), and Zones 3
and 4 (eastern edge), where the impact can be mitigated.

DP_08 Streetscape

B2. Transition podium height
requirements across the site.

·· Podiums to be have a zero-lot setback to all boundaries unless a through-site link is created at a side
boundary
·· Sites with podiums greater than 40m in length should respond to the topography
·· Development to have a maximum podium height of 4-storeys

B3. Position taller developments on
street corners.

·· Street corners to have additional height to allow buildings to act as a gateway or urban landmark
·· Development on street corners should orient towards both street frontages
·· Encourage towers above podium level to have a zero side setback at boundaries of adjoining developments
to facilitate greater setbacks facing Mitchell Street
·· Non-habitable and secondary rooms should be orientated towards secondary frontages

B4. Building setbacks at street
and podium levels to reflect zone
Character

·· Setback development 3m at ground level on Chandos, and Atchison Street to allow for additional pedestrian
circulation space and outdoor dining.
·· Ground floor setbacks along Albany Street are to be consistent with those of neighbouring developments
·· Built form to be setback 3m from boundary above podium level.

B5. Ensure side setbacks consider
the amenity of laneways and
adjoining buildings

·· Setback development 6m from existing residential or commercial glass lines
·· Frontages facing laneways to have the following setbacks; (measured for the centre of the lane)
·· 12m for living rooms or master bedrooms
·· 9m for secondary bedrooms or studies
·· 6m for non-habitable rooms or commercial space
·· Rear and side setbacks of residential proposal’s to consider building separation guidelines of the RFDC for
existing and future potential development
·· Tower elements above podium to have to have a minimum side setbacks of 3m on sites that are wider than
30m.
·· Sites less than 30m in length can build to both side boundaries but cannot exceed the existing height limit
unless located in a transition zone or located on a corner site. Amalgamation or joint planning proposals
should be encouraged if additional height is desired.

B6. Ensure built form is appropriate
to the size and setting of the property

·· Sites that are greater than 5,000m2 should be the subject of a comprehensive master planning process, in
consultation with Council and adjoining landowners
·· Tower footprints to have a maximum gross buildable area (GBA) of 750m2
·· Towers with a building footprint of 750m2 to have a minimum setback of 24m from all other built elements
regardless of use. All other developments to provide building separation, as outlined in the RFDC.
·· Towers above podium to have a maximum building length of 40m, with breaks and articulation encouraged
along the elevation

B7 Ensure residential amenity is
considered for both proposed and
existing developments

·· Built form of proposed developments encouraged to minimise view loss from existing buildings
·· Proposal to consider acoustic and visual privacy of adjoining buildings with the use of screens if sites are
severely compromised and separation guidelines of RFDC cannot be achieved.
·· Maximise the amount of solar and daylight access to proposed and adjoining properties

Mitchell Street

Chandos Street

6.0

Atchison Street

DP_09 Orientation and
Separation
Albany Street

Transition Zone
Design Intent:
Zone 3 is located in the western edge of the mixed use area
of the Suburb. Proposals should:
·· Reflect the high density character of this zone
·· Provide appropriate interface with the study site and
development north of Chandos Street
·· Encourage access through the site and ensuring
surveillance is achieved at the ground plane.
·· Promote commercial development within the podium levels
·· Ensure a level of high residential amenity is achieved.

SJB Architects
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6.0

5.5.1 Zone 4, Oxley Street West

Recommendations:

Considerations:

DP_01 Infrastructure and
movement

E1. Improve connectivity and public
open space

·· Development to provide continuous street awnings along all primary streets

E2. Open-up sightliness

·· Ensure development allow for continuous views along Oxley and Atchison Street, providing visual
connection to Hume Park and Willoughby Road.

E3. Create green spines through site.

·· Create passive recreation opportunities in proposed through-site links and building forecourts by providing
public seating and places to dwell.
·· Ensure solar access is achieved along Oxley Street during midwinter from 11am-1pm
·· Ensure solar access is achieved along Atchison Street in the mornings.

E4. Promote Active frontages and
allow for outdoor dining

·· Ensure development provide active frontages to all streets. Parking entry and servicing to occur off laneways
·· Encourage development to provide additional active frontages along through-site links and laneways
·· Outdoor dining to be located along the building edge on both Atchison and Chandos Street

E5. Introduce new through-site links
to improve site’s permeability

·· Proposed development located mid block of this zone should to incorporate through-site links
·· Proposed paving of through-site links to complement the public domain, referencing material palettes
outlined in the 2014 North Sydney Public Domain style Manual.
·· Encourage through-site links to be open to the sky.
·· Encourage development to address both primary streets and Atchison Lane
·· Larger developments to consider the integrations of internal courtyards, broadening the range of public
open space available
·· If gates are proposed to through-site links or internal courtyards (for security purposes) then they must be
open and transparent gates rather than automatic doors, to maintain visual permeability

DP_03 Sustainability

E6. Ensure sustainable measures are
adopted

·· Investigate opportunities to incorporate alternate energy sources i.e tri-gen plants and black-water recycling.
·· Promote the integration of community gardens in private communal open space.

DP_04 Character

S1. Transition mix of use from the
residential area to the core.

·· This zone to have a mixed use focus with employment space encourage within the podium.
·· Encourage commercial development within podium levels by enforcing a none residential FSR of 1:1

S2. Promote St Leonard’s as a
creative arts precinct

·· Proposals to incorporate public art at ground level.

S3. Focus land use to create subprecincts

·· Allow food and beverage premisses to trade from 6:30am to 10:00pm

S4. Podiums to deliver social and
recreational uses

·· Deep podium spaces to be used for public facilities including the following: Studio spaces for ‘artist in
residence programs’, rehearsal spaces, dance studios, community facilities, galleries

S5. Encourage smaller alternate
commercial developments

·· Development must have floor to floor heights of 4.5m at ground and 3.6m on the first floor.
·· Encourage the commercial tenancies to provide a range of spaces to allow for the following office
typologies; Small Office/Home Office (soho), Incubator spaces/ rental desk spaces
·· The residential component of soho’s need to considers solar and acoustic amenity.
·· Integrate workshops along services lanes to provide local residence space to work on ‘Dirty trades‘ outside
of their homes

S6. Redevelopment of a key site for
community purposes

·· Additional height will only be granted if proposal offer significant public benefit

Oxley Street

Chandos Street

Design Principle

Atchison Street

DP_02 Environment

Albany Street

Transition Zone
Design Intent:
Zone 4 is located in the middle of the mixed use area of the
Suburb. Proposals should:
·· Reflect the high density character of this zone
·· Encourage access through the site and ensuring
surveillance is achieved at the ground plane.
·· Provide appropriate interface with the study site and
development north of Chandos Street
·· Promote commercial development within the podium levels
·· Ensure a level of high residential amenity is achieved.

DP_05 Experience

DP_06 Culture

SJB Architects
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6.0

5.5.2 Zone 4, Oxley Street West (Continued)

Recommendations:

Considerations:

DP_07 Development

B1. Built form height to vary across
the precinct

·· Additional heights to be considered in transition zones between Zone 3 and 4 (western edge) and Zones
4 and 5 (eastern edge), where the impact can be mitigated. Significant setbacks will need to be applied to
development along Oxley Street (see B4)

DP_08 Streetscape

B2. Transition podium height
requirements across the site.

·· Podiums to be have a zero-lot setback to all boundaries unless a through-site link is created at a side
boundary
·· Sites with podiums greater than 40m in length should respond to the topography
·· Development to have a maximum podium height of 2 storeys

B3. Position taller developments on
street corners.

·· Street corners to have additional height to allow buildings to act as a gateway or urban landmark
·· Development on street corners should orient towards both street frontages
·· Non-habitable and secondary rooms should be orientated towards secondary frontages

B4. Building setbacks at street
and podium levels to reflect zone
Character

·· Setback development 3m at ground level on Chandos, and Atchison Street to allow for additional pedestrian
circulation space and outdoor dining.
·· Ground floor setbacks along Albany Street are to be consistent with those of neighbouring developments
·· Built form to be setback 3m from boundary above podium level.
·· Any development proposing to exceed the existing height limit are to have a minimum setback of 25m
above podium level, measured from the centre of Oxley Street. (12m from existing site boundary)

B5. Ensure side setbacks consider
the amenity of laneways and
adjoining buildings

·· Setback development 6m from existing residential or commercial glass lines
·· Frontages facing laneways to have the following setbacks; (measured for the centre of the lane)
·· 12m for living rooms or master bedrooms
·· 9m for secondary bedrooms or studies
·· 6m for non-habitable rooms or commercial space
·· Rear and side setbacks of residential proposal’s to consider building separation guidelines of the RFDC for
existing and future potential development
·· Tower elements above podium to have to have a minimum side setbacks of 3m on sites that are wider than
30m.
·· Sites less than 30m in length can build to both side boundaries but cannot exceed the existing height limit
unless located in a transition zone or located on a corner site. Amalgamation or joint planning proposals
should be encouraged if additional height is desired.

B6. Ensure built form is appropriate
to the size and setting of the property

·· Sites that are greater than 5,000m2 should be the subject of a comprehensive master planning process, in
consultation with Council and adjoining landowners
·· Tower footprints to have a maximum gross buildable area (GBA) of 750m2
·· Towers with a building footprint of 750m2 to have a minimum setback of 24m from all other built elements
regardless of use. All other developments to provide building separation, as outlined in the RFDC.
·· Towers above podium to have a maximum building length of 40m, with breaks and articulation encouraged
along the elevation

B7 Ensure residential amenity is
considered for both proposed and
existing developments

·· Built form of proposed developments encouraged to minimise view loss from existing buildings
·· Proposal to consider acoustic and visual privacy of adjoining buildings with the use of screens if sites are
severely compromised and separation guidelines of RFDC cannot be achieved.
·· Maximise the amount of solar and daylight access to proposed and adjoining properties

Oxley Street

Chandos Street

Design Principle

Atchison Street

Albany Street

DP_09 Orientation and
Separation

Transition Zone
Design Intent:
Zone 4 is located in the western edge of the mixed use area
of the Suburb. Proposals should:
·· Reflect the high density character of this zone
·· Provide appropriate interface with the study site and
development north of Chandos Street
·· Encourage access through the site and ensuring
surveillance is achieved at the ground plane.
·· Promote commercial development within the podium levels
·· Ensure a level of high residential amenity is achieved.

SJB Architects
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5.6.1 Zone 5, Oxley Street East
Chandos Street

6.0

Design Principle

Recommendations:

Considerations:

DP_01 Infrastructure and
movement

E1. Improve connectivity and public
open space

·· Ensure development orient towards all streets frontages. Parking entry and servicing to occur off laneways
·· Development to provide continuous street awnings along all primary streets

E2. Open-up sightliness

·· Ensure development along Atchison Street allow for continuous views along Oxley and Atchison Street,
providing visual connection to Hume Park and Willoughby Road.

E3. Create green spines through site.

·· Create passive recreation opportunities in proposed through-site links and building forecourts by providing
public seating and places to dwell.
·· Ensure solar access is achieved along Oxley Street during midwinter from 11am-1pm
·· Ensure solar access is achieved along Atchison Street in the mornings.

E4. Promote Active frontages and
allow for outdoor dining

·· Ensure all developments provide passive surveillance to all streets and lanes

E5. Introduce new through-site links
to improve site’s permeability

·· Larger developments to consider internal courtyards or publicly accessible private open space, to
broadening the range of public open space available

DP_03 Sustainability

E6. Ensure sustainable measures are
adopted

·· Investigate opportunities to incorporate alternate energy sources i.e tri-gen plants and black-water recycling.
·· Encourage the development of community gardens

DP_04 Character

S1. Transition mix of use from the
residential area to the core.

·· This zone is to be primarily residential
·· Encourage shop stop housing to be focused towards Willoughby Road

Atchison Street

DP_02 Environment

Albany Street

Design Intent:
Zone 5 is located in the Eastern edge of the study Site.
Proposals should:
·· Reflect the residential character of this zone
·· Encourage surveillance of both street and laneway
·· Ensure a level of high residential amenity is achieved.

S2. Promote St Leonard’s as a
creative arts precinct
DP_05 Experience

DP_06 Culture

S3. Focus land use to create subprecincts

·· Food or beverage establishments to be discouraged in this zone

S4. Podiums to deliver social and
recreational uses

·· Deep podium spaces to consider the integration of public facilities including the following: Studio spaces for
‘artist in residence programs’, rehearsal spaces, dance studios, community facilities.

S5. Encourage smaller alternate
commercial developments

··
··
··
··

Development must have floor to floor heights of 3.6m at ground.
Allow for Small Office/Home Office (soho) with the office component located at ground level
The residential component of soho’s need to considers solar and acoustic amenity.
Integrate workshops along services lanes to provide local residence space to work on ‘Dirty trades‘ outside
of their homes

S6. Redevelopment of a key site for
community purposes

SJB Architects
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5.6.2 Zone 5, Oxley Street East (Continued)
Chandos Street

6.0

Design Principle

Recommendations:

Considerations:

DP_07 Development

B1. Built form height to vary across
the precinct

·· Additional height should not be considered in this zone unless:
·· Proven to have no visual impact
·· No loss in amenity at street level to adjoining properties.

DP_08 Streetscape

B2. Transition podium height
requirements across the site.

·· Podiums to be have a minimum setback of 3m to all boundaries
·· Buildings greater than 40m should step with the topography
·· Development in this zone to have maximum podium height of 4 storeys.

B3. Position taller developments on
street corners.

·· Development on street corners should orient towards both street frontages

B4. Building setbacks at street
and podium levels to reflect zone
Character

·· Built form to be setback 3m from podium edge

B5. Ensure side setbacks consider
the amenity of laneways and
adjoining buildings

·· Rear and side setbacks of residential proposal’s to consider building separation guidelines of the RFDC for
existing and future potential development
·· Frontages facing laneways to have the following setbacks; (measured for the centre of the lane)
·· 12m for living rooms or master bedrooms
·· 9m for secondary bedrooms or studies
·· 6m for non-habitable rooms or commercial space

B6. Ensure built form is appropriate
to the size and setting of the property

·· Sites that are greater than 5,000m2 should be the subject of a comprehensive master planning process, in
consultation with Council and adjoining landowners
·· Buildings to have a facade length of 40m, with breaks and articulation encouraged along the elevation

B7 Ensure residential amenity is
considered for both proposed and
existing developments

·· Built form of proposed developments encouraged to minimise view loss from existing buildings
·· Proposal to consider acoustic and visual privacy of adjoining buildings with the use of screens if sites are
severely compromised and separation guidelines of RFDC cannot be achieved.
·· Maximise the amount of solar and daylight access to proposed and adjoining properties

Atchison Street

Albany Street

Design Intent:
Zone 5 is located in the Eastern edge of the study Site.
Proposals should:
·· Reflect the residential character of this zone
·· Encourage surveillance of both street and laneway
·· Ensure a level of high residential amenity is achieved.

SJB Architects

DP_09 Orientation and
Separation
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Appendix 01: Place Assessment

A1

Purpose of the Place Quality Tool

Methodology

The Assessment Tool is structured around six principles,
which are seen to encompass the essential aspects of place
quality.

This tool focuses on specific public places within the area.
These places may include defined public spaces (square,
plaza etc), streets (nominally 100m length, rather than the
full length of major streets), or public transport nodes (train
stations or bus stops).

Within each Principle, there are three categories containing
three criteria, or questions, which are answered through
the assessment process. Each criteria is allocated a score
between 0 and 4, reflecting the level of achievement in the
specific public place. These scores are then aggregate to
provide an overall assessment score for each place,
The assessment results for each selected place may be
reviewed at the level of individual scores for each criterion,
overall result by principle, or combined overall result for the
place.

Safe

Within the area of St Leonards, twenty-one ‘places’ were
selected for the assessment. The selection of the places
within each area represented a variety of place types, such
as:
··
··
··
··

Enjoyable

the point of arrival via public transport (the train station)
pedestrian streets (no vehicular access)
vehicular streets (which have pedestrian access)
parks or areas of open space

Place Quality
Principles

The tool allows the assessment of a place to be conducted
repeatedly over an extended time period, in order to make
recommendations and to measure and track progress of
improvements in place’s quality, as a result of investment and
development.
The tool allows the assessment of a place to be conducted
over time, in order to measure and track progress of
improvements of a space once investment has been made.
The criteria and scoring system has been established to allow
direct recommendation to be made for each of the paces

Safe

Looked
after

Accessible

Enticing

Diverse

01 Six principle for a quality place, as identified by the Place Quality Assessment tool.

SJB Architects
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A1

Measuring Place Quality
Chart to illustrate the structure of the assessment tool

The Assessment Tool has been developed with a top down
approach, from the higher level principles which inform and
necessitate the makings of a quality place, to the detail
of assessment criteria and the associated definitions and
scoring.
The Principles:
The six principles necessary for a quality place are: safe,
accessible, diverse, enjoyable, looked after and enticing.
Evaluation of each place has been structured through these
principles, embedding them within the assessment process.

principle

categories

criteria

definitions and scores

six principles are necessary to ensure
a quality space

each principle is broken down into three
key categories

each category is assessed through three
evaluation criteria

each criteria is evaluated by choosing one of
five possible defined responses, which have
corresponding scores.

principle a

category A1.
category A2.

The Categories:
Each principle has been further broken down into three
categories, which establish the key components of the
principle and provide a breakdown as to how the principle is
to be assessed.
The Criteria:
Within each category there are three assessment criteria.
Each of the assessment criteria poses a specific evaluation
question which relates directly to its category and subsequent
principle.
The Scoring:
In establishing the scoring system, a consistent numerical
indicator has been used to ensure comparability across all
the criteria. A range of five defined responses was developed,
with an associated score (for example ‘Great’ = 4 points).

principle b

category A3.

criterion A3.1
criterion A3.2

principle c

criterion A3.3

principle d

principle e

principle f

The Definitions:
To enable the above scoring system to work comprehensively
across all the criteria, each defined response (great, good,
acceptable, poor and very poor) has been defined for each
criterion.

6 principles in total

01 Chart to illustrate the structure of the assessment tool

SJB Architects

3 categories per principle
18 categories in total

3 criteria per category or
9 criteria per principle
54 criteria in total

Great
definition

4 points

Good
definition

3 points

Acceptable
definition

2 points

Poor
definition

1 point

Very Poor
definition

0 points

5 definitions per criteria
270 definitions in total

15
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Each place page contains the following graphics to
illustrate the assessment outcomes.

2
1

poor

acceptable
poor

good
poor
good
great

2
1
3
1
3
4

Recommendations:
The place assessment tool allows an insight into the place
that have not met the requirements for acceptable and above
place quality. Through this assessment, recommendations
are able to be concluded for the places that have not achieve
above 50 percent for any of the six principles. The principles
that require improvements have been grey out with a list of
recommendations beside the relevant principle.

Very High
place quality

High
place quality

Moderate
place quality

Low
place quality

Very Low
place quality

Accessible
Diverse
Enjoyable
Looked After
Enticing
Average

Evening
criteria

Safe

A1

score

00%

answers

00%
0
3
2
2
0
4
3
1
4

00%

00%

00%

00%

Good
00%

00%

00%

criteria

score

1.1
1.2
1.3
2.1
2.2
2.3
3.1
3.2
3.3

0
3
2
2
0
4
3
1
4

answers

Great

00%

00%
1.1
1.2
1.3
2.1
2.2
2.3
3.1
3.2
3.3

00%

Safe

Daytime

00%
00%

Very Poor
place quality

Very Poor

60-79%

Acceptable
place quality

Good
Poor
place quality

80-100%

Great

Poor
place quality

Good

40-59%

Good

Great
place quality

Very Poor

03 Combination Scores

01 Scoring by Definition

Safe
··
··
··
··
··
··

20-39%

Looked After

Great

Acceptable

Enticing

0-19%
Poor

Enjoyable

Enjoyable

Acceptable

Looked After

Enjoyable

SJB Urban

Pedestrian crossing priority
Traffic Calming
Landscape verges
Active Frontage
Passive surveillance
Street lighting

35

Diverse
Acceptable

Accessible

Enjoyable

··
··
··
··
··
··
··

··
··
··
··
··
··
··
··
··
··

Better pedestrian connections
Cycle paths
Direct connections to active places
Selection of public transport
Clear signage
Visual connections
Local Icons

Acceptable

·· Public Art
·· Quality Landscape
·· Street Character
Poor
Poor
·· Mix Development
·· Dining Experience
·· Pop up stores
·· Art Galleries

Very Poor

04 List of recommendations by principle

SJB Architects

high quality

very low
quality

02 Scoring by Principle

Quality Places Assessment Tool | Part B: the Assessment Application

Combination Score:
The combined overall score per place, includes an average of
all the principles, and the assessments undertaken during the
day and evening. The coloured circles (opposite) represent
what type of overall score the place achieves.

0-19%

low
quality

Accessibile

Accessibile
Diverse

acceptable
poor

20-39%

moderate
quality

Enticing

Score by Principle:
This breakdown of the score by principle, has been compiled
to give an overview of how each place is performing across
each of the six principles. The two graphs (opposite)
demonstrate the difference in score between the assessment
undertaken during the day-time. An average of the overall
score by principle can be obtained by adding the two
together and dividing it by two.

B1.1
B1.2
B1.3
B2.1
B2.2
B2.3
B3.1
B3.2
B3.3

Looked After

Score
This score has been compiled to give an overview of how
The diagram
illustrates
howdefinitions.
the collation
each place
scoredopposite
in terms
of the
This score
of the definitions has been compiled, to provide a
quantifies
the numerical amount of responses: great, good,
snapshot of how a place scored.
average, poor and very poor. It is anticipated that this will be
a valuable measure for reproduction of this assessment in the
future and can provide a direct graphic correlation of change.
The diagram opposite illustrates how the collation of the
definitions has been compiled, to provide a snapshot of how
34
a place scored.

criteria definition
score
The
two graphs
(opposite) demonstrate the difference
1
in score between
the assessment undertaken during
the day-time and during the evening. An averageGood
of the overall score by principle can be obtained by
adding the two together and dividing it by two.

Enticing

It is anticipated that this will be a valuable measure for
reproduction
of this assessment in the future and can
by
Definition:
provide a direct graphic correlation of change.

Safe

Score by Definition

The subsequent
pages of this chapter provide a snapshot of
This score has been compiled to give an overview of
the assessments
undertaken
forof each
place.This
Each place page
how each place
scored in terms
the definitions.
containsscore
the quantifies
following
to illustrate
the assessment
the graphics
numerical amount
of responses:
great, good, average, poor and very poor.
outcomes.

Score by Principle
This breakdown of thescorescore
by principle,score
has
been
colour code
reorganised
by definition
compiled to give an overview of how each place isGreat
performing across each of the six principles.

40-59%

Diverse

Scoring System

60-79%

very high
quality

Safe

The coloured circles (opposite) represent what type of
overall score the place achieves.

80-100%

Accessibile
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Diverse

Combination Score
The combined overall score per place, includes an
average of all the principles, and the assessments
undertaken during the day and evening.

Enticing
··
··
··
··

Quality street furniture
Clean environment
Consistency in paving and road surfaces
Maintenance of landscape and public
realm

Very Poor

Event and Festivals
Formal and informal sitting
Destination places
Awnings or Canopies
Landscaped streets and open space
Active street edge
“Ten free things”
Temporary events
Noise attenuation
Quality materials and furniture

Looked After
··
··
··
··
··
··
··
··
··

Playgrounds
Street art + installations
Open space
Awnings or Canopies
Active Frontages
Passive Surveillance
Quality street furniture
Outdoor dining
Quality Landscaping and materials
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3.0
A1

Mitchell Street

3.4 Results

37.0%

Chandos Street 37.5%

36.5%

49.5%

58.3%

treet
Christie S

1.2k

30.1% 43.9%

50.4%

40.7%

37.0%

Atchison Street

Albany Lane

28.2%
43.9%

Mitchell Street
Plaza

Willoughby Road

67.1%

36.5%
45.8%

Atchison Lane

1.2k

54.6%

38.8%

Oxley Street

30.5%

40.2%

800m
800m

21.2%

400m
400m

Christie
Street Reserve

60.1%Albany Street

cif

Pa
ic
ay
hw

Hig
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Hume Street
Park
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A1

Place 01: Sergeants Lane

Results by Principle

01 Entry into the Forum

Safe

39

Accessible

42

Diverse

20

Enjoyable

16

Looked After

22

Enticing

17

Average

30
Results by Definition

·· Vehicles and pedestrians have equal
priority;
·· Install pedestrian scaled street lighting;
·· Promote passive and active frontages

·· Encourage and host temporary events;
·· Promote formal and informal seating;
·· Ensure surface materials are of good
quality.

Overall Combined Score
·· Better pedestrian connection;
·· Promote better cycle environments;
·· Improve visual connections to train
station;
·· Unique local icons to aid navigation,

Great
Good
Acceptable

·· Ensure that surface materials are all
consistent and good quality;
·· Maintain private and public infrastructure.

30.5%

Poor

Poor
place quality

Very Poor

02 View along Christie Street

Darvall Street

Plunkett Street

30.5%
Poor
place quality

Pac

ific

Hw

y

Albany Lane

Willoughby Road

Atchison Street

Hume Ln

Attchison Ln

Oxley Street

Micthell Street

Street
Christie

Sergeant

s Lane

Chados Street

30.5%
Poor
place quality

36.5%
80%

Good placePoor
quality
place quality

Sergeant Lane
·· Include public art within the street
(permanent or temporary);
36.5% ·· Promote laneway character
58.3%through
Acceptable
Poor
place quality
place quality material,
appropriate street furniture,
lighting and landscaping;
·· Encourage ‘pop-up’ and temporary
spaces.

58.3%
90%

Acceptable
Great
place quality
place quality

37.0%
100%
Poor
Great
place quality
place quality

37.0%
Poor
place quality

·· Include public art within the street;
·· Install pedestrian scaled street lighting;
·· Investment in street 40.2%
canopies and
Acceptable
awnings;
place quality
·· Promote occasional activity within the
lane.

40.2%
90%

Great Acceptable
place quality
place quality

36.5

Poo
place qu

36.5%
100%

90%

Great placePoor
quality
place quality

Grea
place qu

Albany Street

Cla
eL
rk
n

Existing

Proposed

tre

eS

rk

Cla

Hunt Street

Sergeant Lane

et
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80%

90%

Good
place quality

Great
place quality

37.5%

Christie Street

100%
Great
place quality

49.5%

Christie Street Reserve

90%
Great
place quality

21.2%

Chandos Street
(West End)

100%
Great
place quality

38.8%

Ch
(Mitchell + D

Mitchell Street

90%
Great
place quality

30.1%

90

54.
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A1

Place 02: Christie Street

Results by Principle

01 Christie Street

Safe

30

Accessible

30

Diverse

44

Enjoyable

30

Looked After

39

Enticing

36

Average

37

··
··
··
··

Vehicles have priority;
Implement road calming;
Install pedestrian scaled street lighting;
Promote active and passive frontages.

Overall Combined Score

Results by Definition

··
··
··
··

Good

Acceptable

36.5%
Very Poor

Darvall Street

Plunkett Street

30.5%

36.5%

Poor
place quality

Poor
place quality

Hw

y

Albany Lane

30.5%

Willoughby Road

Hume Ln

Attchison Ln

Oxley Street

Micthell Street

Street
Christie

Sergeant

s Lane

Chados Street

ific

36.5%
Poor
place quality

Poor
place quality

·· Ensure that surface materials are
all consistent, of good quality and
maintained;
·· Maintain landscape verges;
·· High quality landscaping and street
furniture

Christie Street

02 Footpath and awning

Pac

Better pedestrian connection;
Promote better cycle environments;
Wider pedestrian footpaths;
Improve visual and way-finding
connections to train station;

Poor
place quality

Poor

Atchison Street

·· Promote formal and informal seating;
·· Promote social, recreational and
interactive activities;
·· Prevent intrusive noise and smell.

80%58.3%

Acceptable
Good
place quality
place quality

·· Permit outdoor dining in the public domain;
·· Include good quality and diverse
58.3%
landscaping;
Acceptable
place quality
·· Promote street character
through
appropriate street furniture, material,
lighting and landscaping;
·· Promote mix development within area;

90%37.0%

Poor
Great place quality
place quality

40.2%
100%
Acceptable
Great
place qualityplace quality

37.0%
Poor
place quality

·· Promote a range of activities to
encourage engagement;
·· Install pedestrian scaled
street lighting;
40.2%
Acceptable
·· Investment in street place
canopies
and
quality
awnings;
·· Promote active frontages;
·· Ensure surface materials and street
furniture is good quality.

90%36.5%

Poor
Great place quality
place quality

36.5

Poor
place qua

100%

90%

Great
place quality

Great
place qua

Albany Street

Cla
eL
rk
n

Existing

Proposed

tre
et

Good
place quality

eS
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rk

Cla

80%

Hunt Street

Sergeant Lane

90%
Great
place quality

100%
Great
place quality

37.5%

Christie Street

90%
Great
place quality

49.5%

Christie Street Reserve

100%
Great
place quality

21.2%

Chandos Street
(West End)

Cha
(Mitchell + Da

Mitchell Street

90%
91

Great
place quality

38.8%

30.1%

54.6
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Place 03: Christie Street Reserve

Results by Principle

Safe

01 Green space

Safe

56

Accessible

64

Diverse

36

Enjoyable

47

Looked After

56

Enticing

64

Average

58

·· Pedestrians have priority;
·· Install pedestrian scaled street lighting;
·· Promote active frontages.

·· Encourage and host temporary
events, such as Tai Chi, Yoga, Youth
programmes;
·· Promote formal and informal seating;
·· Promote social, recreational and
interactive activities for all ages;
·· Prevent intrusive noise and smell.

Accessible

Looked After

Overall Combined Score

Results by Definition

·· Ensure that surface materials are
all consistent, of good quality and
maintained;
·· Maintain landscape verges;
·· High quality landscaping and street
furniture.

Great
Good

58.3%

Acceptable

Acceptable
place quality

Poor

02 Trees and parkland

36.5%

Darvall Street

Plunkett Street

30.5%

Poor
place quality

Poor
place quality

58.3%
Acceptable
place quality

Pac

Poor
place quality

ific

Hw

y

Hume Ln

36.5%
80%
Albany Lane

Willoughby Road

30.5%

Attchison Ln

Oxley Street

Micthell Street

Street
Christie

Sergeant

s Lane

Chados Street

Atchison Street

58.3%
90%

Acceptable
Great
place quality
place quality

Good placePoor
quality
place quality

Enticing

Christie Street Reserve

Very Poor

37.0%
100%
Poor
Great
place quality
place quality

·· Include public art within the street
(permanent or temporary);
37.0% ·· Permit outdoor dining
40.2%
in the public domain;
Poor
Acceptable
place quality
quality
·· Include high qualityplace
and
diverse
landscaping;
·· Promote park character through
appropriate street furniture, material,
lighting and landscaping;
·· Promote mix development within area;
·· Encourage ‘pop-up’ and36.5%
temporary
40.2%
90%
100%
spaces.;
Poor
Acceptable
Great
Great
place quality
place quality

place quality
place quality

36.5%
Poor
place quality

90%
Great
place quality

Albany Street

Cla
eL
rk
n

Existing

Sergeant Lane
Hunt Street

tre
et

37.5%

eS

place quality

Great
place quality

rk

90%

Cla

80%

Good
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Christie Street

100%
Great
place quality

49.5%

Proposed
Christie Street Reserve

90%
Great
place quality

21.2%

Chandos Street
(West End)

100%
Great
place quality

38.8%

Mitchell Street

Chandos St
(Mitchell + Darvell St)

90%
92

Great
place quality

30.1%

54.6%
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A1

Place 04: Chandos Street (West End)

Results by Principle

01 Corner of Chandos and Plunkett Streets

Safe

22

Accessible

42

Diverse

25

Enjoyable

36

Looked After

50

Enticing

42

Average

37
Results by Definition

··
··
··
··

Vehicles have priority;
Implement road calming;
Install pedestrian scaled street lighting;
Promote active and passive frontages.

Looked After

Overall Combined Score

··
··
··
··

Great
Good
Acceptable

37.0%
Very Poor
02 Trees on footpath

36.5%

58.3%
Acceptable
place quality

Darvall Street

Plunkett Street

Poor
place quality

Poor
place quality

37.0%
Poor
place quality

Pac

ific

Good placePoor
quality
place quality

Hw

y

Hume Ln

58.3%
90%

Albany Lane

Acceptable
Great
place quality
place quality

Willoughby Road

36.5%
80%

Attchison Ln

Oxley Street

Micthell Street

Street
Christie

Sergeant

s Lane

Chados Street

Atchison Street

37.0%
100%
Poor
Great
place quality
place quality

Better pedestrian connection;
Promote better cycle environments;
Wider pedestrian footpaths;
Improve visual and way-finding
connection.

·· Ensure that surface materials are
all consistent, of good quality and
maintained;
·· Maintain landscape verges;
·· High quality landscaping and street
furniture

Poor
place quality

Poor

30.5%

·· Promote formal and informal seating;
·· Promote social, recreational and
interactive activities;
·· Prevent intrusive noise and smell.

40.2%
90%

Great Acceptable
place quality
place quality

Chandos Street
(West End)
·· Permit outdoor dining in the public domain;
·· Include good quality and diverse
36.5%
40.2%
landscaping;
Poor
Acceptable
place quality
place quality
·· Promote street character
through
appropriate street furniture, material,
lighting and landscaping;
·· Promote mix development within area;

36.5%
100%
Great placePoor
quality
place quality

·· Promote a range of activities to
encourage engagement;
·· Install pedestrian scaled street lighting;
·· Investment in street canopies and
awnings;
·· Promote active frontages;
·· Ensure surface materials and street
furniture is good quality.

90%
Great
place quality

Albany Street

Cla
eL
rk

Existing

n
et

49.5%

tre

Great
place quality

eS

rk

37.5%

100%

Cla

90%

Great
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place quality

Christie Street Reserve

Christie Street
Hunt Street

Sergeant Lane

90%
Great
place quality

21.2%

Proposed
Chandos Street
(West End)

100%
Great
place quality

38.8%

Mitchell Street

Chandos St
(Mitchell + Darvell St)

90%
93

Great
place quality

30.1%

54.6%
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Place 05: Mitchell Street

Results by Principle

01 Mitchell Street

Safe

44

Accessible

36

Diverse

39

Enjoyable

36

Looked After

44

Enticing

25

Average

40

40.2%
Very Poor

Mitchell Street

02 Trees and awning

37.0%

Plunkett Street

Acceptable
place quality
Darvall Street

Poor
place quality

40.2%
Acceptable
place quality

36.5%
Poor
place quality

Pac

ific

Acceptable
Great
place quality
place quality

Hw

y

37.0%
100%

Albany Lane

Poor
Great
place quality
place quality

Willoughby Road

58.3%
90%

Attchison Ln
Hume Ln

Micthell Street

Street
Christie

Sergeant

s Lane

Chados Street

Atchison Street

40.2%
90%

Great Acceptable
place quality
place quality

·· Encourage and host temporary events;
·· Promote formal and informal seating;
·· Promote social, recreational and
interactive activities for all ages;
·· Prevent intrusive noise and smell.

Vehicles have priority;
Implement road calming;
Install pedestrian scaled street lighting;
Promote active frontages.

·· Ensure that surface materials are
all consistent, of good quality and
maintained;
·· Maintain landscape verges;
·· High quality landscaping and street
furniture

Acceptable
place quality

Poor

58.3%

··
··
··
··

Better pedestrian connection;
Promote better cycle environments;
Wider pedestrian footpaths;
Improve visual and way-finding
connections;
·· Unique local icons to aid navigation.

Acceptable

Poor
place quality

Enjoyable

··
··
··
··

Great
Good

36.5%

Safe

Overall Combined Score

Results by Definition

Oxley Street

36.5%
100%
Great placePoor
quality
place quality

90%
Great
place quality

·· Include public art within the street
(permanent or temporary);
·· Permit outdoor dining in the public domain;
·· Include high quality and diverse
landscaping;
·· Promote park character through
appropriate street furniture, material,
lighting and landscaping;
·· Promote mix development within area;
·· Encourage ‘pop-up’ and temporary
spaces.

·· Promote a range of activities to
encourage engagement;
·· Install pedestrian scaled street lighting;
·· Investment in street canopies and
awnings;
·· Promote active frontages;
·· Ensure surface materials and street
furniture is good quality.
·· Mature landscaping.

Albany Street

Cla
eL
rk

Existing

n

Christie Street

90%

et

21.2%

tre

Great
place quality

eS

rk

49.5%

Chandos Street
(West End)
Cla

100%

Great
SJB Architects
place quality

Christie Street Reserve
Hunt Street

%
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100%
Great
place quality

38.8%

Proposed
Mitchell Street

Chandos St
(Mitchell + Darvell St)

90%
94

Great
place quality

30.1%

54.6%
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A1

Place 06: Chandos Street (Mitchell & Darvill Street)

Results by Principle
Daytime

01 Chandos Street

Safe

33

Accessible

33

Diverse

36

Enjoyable

22

Looked After

47

Enticing

36

Average

37
Results by Definition

··
··
··
··

··
··
··
··

Acceptable

36.5%
Very Poor
02 Trees and verge

Plunkett Street

37.0%

40.2%

Darvall Street

Poor
place quality

Acceptable
place quality

36.5%
Poor
place quality

Pac

ific

Poor
Great
place quality
place quality

Hw

y

Hume Ln

Willoughby Road

37.0%
100%

Attchison Ln

Oxley Street

Micthell Street

Street
Christie

Sergeant

s Lane

Chados Street

Atchison Street

36.5%
100%

90%40.2%
Albany Lane

Great placePoor
quality
place quality

Great Acceptable
place qualityplace quality

Better pedestrian connection;
Promote better cycle environments;
Wider pedestrian footpaths;
Improve visual and way-finding
connections;.

·· Ensure that surface materials are
all consistent, of good quality and
maintained;
·· Maintain landscape verges;
·· High quality landscaping and street
furniture.

Poor
place quality

Poor

Acceptable
place quality

·· Promote formal and informal seating;
·· Promote social, recreational and
interactive activities;
·· Prevent intrusive noise and smell

Overall Combined Score

Great
Good

58.3%

Vehicles have priority;
Implement road calming;
Install pedestrian scaled street lighting;
Promote active and passive frontages..

Chandos St
(Mitchell + Darvell St)
·· Permit outdoor dining in the public domain;
·· Include good quality and diverse
landscaping;
·· Promote street character through
appropriate street furniture, material,
lighting and landscaping;
·· Promote mix development within area;

·· Promote a range of activities to
encourage engagement;
·· Install pedestrian scaled street lighting;
·· Investment in street canopies and
awnings;
·· Promote active frontages;
·· Ensure surface materials and street
furniture is good quality.

90%
Great
place quality

Albany Street

Cla
eL
rk

Existing

n

100%

et

38.8%

tre

Great
place quality

eS

rk

21.2%

Mitchell Street

Cla

90%

Great
SJB Architects
place quality

Chandos Street
(West End)
Hunt Street

Christie Street Reserve

Proposed

Chandos St
(Mitchell + Darvell St)

90%
95

Great
place quality

30.1%

54.6%
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A1

Place 07: Chandos Street (Darvill & Oxley Street)

Results by Principle

Safe

36

Accessible

36

Diverse

50

Enjoyable

22

Looked After

47

Enticing

30.5%

Average

01 Chandos Street, looking east

Poor
place quality

25
38

Great
Good

30.5%

36.5%
80%

Good placePoor
quality
place quality

Sergeant Lane

Very Poor

80%

90%

Good
place quality

Great
place quality

37.5%
Poor
place quality

Darvall Street

Plunkett Street

36.5%

58.3%
Acceptable
place quality

Poor
place quality

··
··
··
··

Better pedestrian connection;
Promote better cycle environments;
Wider pedestrian footpaths;
visual and way-finding
37.0%
58.3%Improve
100%
90%
Acceptable connections;
Poor
Great
Great

37.5%

place quality
place quality

Sergeant Lane

Christie Street

Diverse

Chandos St
100%

Great + Oxley St)
(Darvell
place quality

49.5%
Acceptable
place quality

Christie Street Reserve

ific

Hw

y

90%
Great
place quality

21.2%
Poor
place quality

Chandos Street
(West End)

Albany Lane

Willoughby Road

Hume Ln

Attchison Ln

Oxley Street

Micthell Street

Street
Christie

s Lane
Sergeant

Pac

place quality
place quality

Christie Street Reserve

Christie Street

Chados Street

Atchison Street

37.5%
Poor
place quality

·· Promote formal and informal seating;
·· Promote social, recreational and
interactive activities;
·· Prevent intrusive noise and smell.

37.0%
Poor
place quality

36.5

40.2%

Poor
place qua

Acceptable
place quality

·· Ensure that surface materials are
all consistent, of good quality and
maintained;
·· Maintain landscape verges;36.5%
40.2%
90%
100%
·· High quality landscaping
and street
Poor
Great
Great Acceptable
place quality
place quality
place quality
place quality
furniture.

90%

Grea
place qua

Poor
place quality

Poor

02 Trees and verge along Chandos St

Vehicles have priority;
Implement road calming;
Install pedestrian scaled street lighting;
Promote active and passive frontages

Overall Combined Score

Results by Definition

Poor
Acceptable
place quality

··
··
··
··

49.5%
90%

Acceptable
Great place quality
place quality

21.2%
70%

Poor
Good place
quality
place quality

38.8%
55%

Acceptable Poor
place quality
place quality

Chandos Street
(West End)

100%

Cha
(Mitchell + D

Mitchell Street

90%

Great
·· Promote a range of activities
to
place quality
encourage engagement;
street lighting;
38.8% ·· Install pedestrian scaled
30.1%
Poor
Poor
·
·
Investment
in
street
canopies
place quality
place quality and
Chandos St
awnings;
Mitchell Street
(Mitchell + Darvell St)
·· Promote active frontages;
·· Ensure surface materials and street
furniture is good quality.
Great
place quality

30.1%
55%

Poor
Acceptable
place quality
place quality

54.

Accept
place q

54.6%
55%

90

Acceptable
Acceptable
place quality
place quality

Gr
place q

Albany Street

Cla
eL
rk
tre

eS

rk

Cla

Hunt Street

n

Existing

et

SJB Architects

Proposed

Chandos St
(Darvell + Oxley St)

90%

70%

Great
place quality

Good
place quality

Chandos St
(East End)

Atchison Lane
(West End)

55%

Acceptable
place quality

55%
Acceptable
place quality

Atchison Lane
Central

55%

Acceptable
place quality

Atch

Atchison Lane
(Corner Mitchell St)

90%
Great
place quality

96
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A1

Place 08: Chandos Street (East End)

Results by Principle

Safe
Safe

55

Accessible

50

Diverse

50

Enjoyable

22

Looked After

53

Enticing

44

36.5%

30.5%
Average

01 Chandos St east of Oxley St, looking east

Poor
place quality

Poor
place quality

50

Good

36.5%
80%

Good placePoor
quality
place quality

Acceptable

37.0%

58.3%
Acceptable
place quality

Poor
place quality

·· Prevent intrusive noise and smell

58.3%
90%

Acceptable
Great
place quality
place quality

49.5%

Poor
place quality

Acceptable
place quality

Looked After

·· Better pedestrian connection;
·· Promote better cycle environments;
·· Wider pedestrian footpaths;
·· Improve visual and way-finding
37.0%
40.2%
90%
100%
connections;.
Poor
Great
Great Acceptable
place quality
place quality

36.5%

40.2%

Overall Combined Score

Great

Poor
place quality

Vehicles have priority;
Implement road calming;
Install pedestrian scaled street lighting;
Promote active and passive frontages..

Accessible

Results by Definition

30.5%

··
··
··
··

place quality
place quality

·· Ensure that surface materials are
all consistent, of good quality and
maintained;
·
·
Maintain landscape verges;
36.5%
100%
90%
·
·
High quality landscapingGreat
and street
Poor
Great
place quality
place quality
place quality
furniture.

Acceptable
place quality

Sergeant Lane

Poor

80%

Poor
place quality

Darvall Street

Great
place quality

Great
place quality

37.5%

Plunkett Street

100%

Very90%
Poor

Good
place quality

02 Trees and verge

Christie Street

Sergeant Lane

Christie Street

49.5%
Acceptable
place quality

Christie Street Reserve

Pac

ific

Hw

y

Chandos Street
(West End)

Diverse

90%
Chandos St

100%

Great
(East End)
place quality
·· Include good quality and diverse
landscaping;
38.8%
21.2% ·· Promote street character
through
Poor
Poor
place quality
place quality
appropriate street furniture,
material,
Chandos Street
Mitchell Street
lighting
and
landscaping;
(West End)
Great
place quality

Mitchell Street

Chandos St
(Mitchell + Darvell St)

90%

·· Install pedestrian scaled street lighting;
·· Promote active frontages;
and street
54.6%
30.1%·· Ensure surface materials
Acceptable
Poor
furniture
is
good
quality.
place quality
place quality
Great
place quality

Chandos St
(Mitchell + Darvell St)

37.5%

Willoughby Road

Atchison Street

Albany Lane

Hume Ln

Attchison Ln

Oxley Street

Micthell Street

Street
Christie

Sergeant

s Lane

Chados Street

Christie Street Reserve

49.5%
90%

Acceptable
Great place quality
place quality

Poor
place quality

21.2%
70%

Poor
Good place
quality
place quality

38.8%
55%

Acceptable Poor
place quality
place quality

30.1%
55%

Poor
Acceptable
place quality
place quality

54.6%
55%

Acceptable
Acceptable
place quality
place quality

90%
Great
place quality

Albany Street

Cla
eL
rk
n

Existing

et

Great
place quality

tre

SJB Architects

eS

rk

Cla

90%

Hunt Street

Chandos St
(Darvell + Oxley St)

70%
Good
place quality

Proposed

Chandos St
(East End)

Atchison Lane
(West End)

55%

Acceptable
place quality

55%
Acceptable
place quality

Atchison Lane
Central

55%

Acceptable
place quality

Atchison Lane
(Corner Mitchell St)

Atchison Street
(West End)

90%
Great
place quality

97
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A1

Place 09: Atchison Lane (West End)

Results by Principle

Safe

25

Accessible

14

Diverse

22

Enjoyable

17

Looked After

30

Enticing

36.5%
Average

30.5%

Poor
place quality

Poor
place quality

58.3%
Acceptable
place quality

8
21

36.5%
80%

30.5%

58.3%
90%

Acceptable
Great
place quality
place quality

Good placePoor
quality
place quality

Poor
place quality

Poor

37.0%

40.2%

Poor
place quality

Acceptable
place quality

·· Encourage and host temporary events;
·· Promote formal and informal seating;
·· Ensure surface materials are of good
quality.

36.5%
Poor
place quality

Overall Combined Score

Results by Definition
Great
Good
Acceptable

·· Vehicles and pedestrians have equal
priority;
·· Install pedestrian scaled street lighting;
·· Promote passive and active frontages

37.0%
100%
Poor
Great
place quality
place quality

··
··
··
··

Better pedestrian connection;
Promote better cycle environments;
Improve visual connections;
Unique local icons to aid36.5%
navigation

40.2%
90%

Great Acceptable
place quality
place quality

21.2%

100%

Poor
Great
place quality
place quality

·· Ensure that surface materials are all
consistent and good quality;
·· Maintain private and public infrastructure.

90%
Great
place quality

Poor
place quality

Very Poor

Sergeant Lane

Christie Street

80%

90%

place quality

Great
place quality

01 Atchison
Lane
Good

Great
place quality

Plunkett Street

49.5%
Acceptable
place quality

Darvall Street

Poor
place quality

Christie Street Reserve

Christie Street

Pac

Poor
place quality

ific

Hw

y

Great
place quality

21.2%
Poor
place quality

Chandos Street
(West End)

Atchison Street

49.5%
90%

Albany Lane

Acceptable
Great place quality
place quality

Willoughby Road

Hume Ln

Attchison Ln

Oxley Street

Micthell Street

Street
Christie

Sergeant

s Lane

Chados Street

37.5%

90%

100%

37.5%

Sergeant Lane

Christie Street Reserve

21.2%
70%

Poor
Good place
quality
place quality

38.8%
55%

Acceptable Poor
place quality
place quality

Chandos Street
(West End)

Atchison Lane
100%
(West End)
Great
place quality

Mitchell Street

90%
Great
place quality

·· Include public art within the street
(permanent or temporary);
38.8% ·· Promote laneway character
30.1%through
Poor
Poor
place quality
place qualitymaterial,
appropriate street furniture,
Chandos St
Mitchell Street
lighting and landscaping;
(Mitchell + Darvell St)
·· Encourage ‘pop-up’ and temporary
spaces.

30.1%
55%

Poor
Acceptable
place quality
place quality

54.6%
55%

Acceptable
Acceptable
place quality
place quality

Chandos St
(Mitchell + Darvell St)

·· Include public art within the street;
·· Install pedestrian scaled street lighting;
54.6% ·· Promote occasional activity within the
Acceptable
lane.
place quality

90%
Great
place quality

Albany Street

Cla
eL
rk
n
tre

eS
et

Good
place quality

rk

70%

Cla

90%

Great
SJB Architects
place quality

Chandos St
(East End)
Hunt Street

Chandos St
(Darvell + Oxley St)

Existing

55%

Acceptable
place quality

Proposed

Atchison Lane
(West End)

55%
Acceptable
place quality

Atchison Lane
Central

55%

Acceptable
place quality

Atchison Lane
(Corner Mitchell St)

Atchison Street
(West End)

90%
Great
place quality

98
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A1

Place 10: Atchison Lane (Central)

Results by Principle

01 Atchison Lane, looking west

Safe

44

Accessible

50

Diverse

58

Enjoyable

22

Looked After

38

Enticing

36.5%
Average

30.5%

58.3%
Acceptable
place quality

Poor
place quality

Poor
place quality

8
39

Results by Definition

Good

90%37.0%

80%58.3%

Acceptable

Acceptable
Good
place quality
place quality

Poor
place quality

Great placePoor
quality
place quality

40.2%
100%
Great Acceptable
place quality
place quality

Poor
Sergeant Lane

Great
place quality

Great

49.5%
Acceptable
place quality

Darvall Street

Poor
place quality

Christie Street Reserve

Christie Street

ific

Hw

y

36.5%
Poor
place quality

·· Better pedestrian connection;
·· Promote better cycle environments;
·· Improve visual connections;
·· Unique local icons to aid navigation
36.5%

90%

Poor
Great place quality
place quality

38.8%

100%
Great
place quality

·· Ensure that surface materials are all
consistent and good quality;
·· Maintain private and public infrastructure.

90%
Great
place quality

21.2%
Poor
place quality

Mitchell Street

Mitchell Street

90%St Central
Atchison
Great
place quality

38.8%
Poor
place quality

30.1%
Poor
place quality

Chandos St
(Mitchell + Darvell St)

·· Include public art within the street;
·· Install pedestrian scaled street lighting;
54.6% ·· Promote occasional activity within the
Acceptable
lane.
place quality

Chandos St
(Mitchell + Darvell St)

Atchison Street

90%21.2%

Albany Lane

Willoughby Road

Hume Ln

Attchison Ln

Oxley Street

Micthell Street

Street
Christie

s Lane
Sergeant

Pac

Acceptable
place quality

Great
place quality

Chandos Street
(West End)

Chados Street

49.5%

100%

Great
place quality

37.5%

Plunkett Street

ne

90%

100%

90%

40.2%
Acceptable
place quality

Chandos Street
(West End)

Very Poor
02 Treesplace
and quality
narrow foorpath

Poor
place quality

Poor
place quality

Christie Street Reserve

Christie Street

37.0%

·· Encourage and host temporary events;
·· Promote formal and informal seating;
·· Ensure surface materials are of good
quality.

Overall Combined Score

Great

36.5%

·· Vehicles and pedestrians have equal
priority;
·· Install pedestrian scaled street lighting;
·· Promote passive and active frontages

70%38.8%

Good placePoor
quality
place quality

Poor
Great place
quality
place quality

55%30.1%

Poor
Acceptable
place qualityplace quality

55%54.6%

Acceptable
Acceptable
place qualityplace quality

55%

Acceptable
place quality

90%
Great
place quality

Albany Street

Cla
eL
rk
n

55%

tre
et

Acceptable
place quality

eS

rk

Cla

70%

Good
SJB Architects
place quality

Chandos St
(East End)
Hunt Street

Chandos St
(Darvell + Oxley St)

Existing

55%
Acceptable
place quality

Proposed

Atchison Lane
(West End)

55%

Acceptable
place quality

Atchison Lane
Central

Atchison Lane
(Corner Mitchell St)

Atchison Street
(West End)

90%
Great
place quality

99
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A1

Place 11: Corner of Atchison Lane and Oxley Street

Results by Principle

36.5%

01Poor
Atchison
place quality

Lane, looking south

Safe

30

Accessible

25

Diverse

25

Enjoyable

22

Looked After

44

Enticing

37.0%
Average

58.3%
Acceptable
place quality

Poor
place quality

40.2%
Acceptable
place quality

19
30

·· Vehicles and pedestrians have equal
priority;
·· Install pedestrian scaled street lighting;
·· Promote passive and active frontages.

36.5%
Poor
place quality

Overall Combined Score

Results by Definition
Great
Good

37.0%
100%

58.3%
90%

Acceptable
Great
place quality
place quality

40.2%
90%
Acceptable

Poor
Great
place quality
place quality

Great Acceptable
place quality
place quality

36.5%
100%
Poor
Great
place quality
place quality

Poor
Christie Street Reserve

Christie Street

Chandos Street
(West End)

·· Encourage and host temporary events;
·· Promote formal and informal seating;
·· Ensure surface materials are of good
quality..

90%

··
··
··
··

Better pedestrian connection;
Promote better cycle environments;
Improve visual connections;
Unique local icons to aid navigation

·· Ensure that surface materials are all
consistent and good quality;
·· Maintain private and public infrastructure.

Great
place quality

30.1%
Poor
place quality

Mitchell Street

Chandos St
(Mitchell + Darvell St)

Very Poor

90%

100%
Great

Pac

Poor
Good place
quality
place quality

ific

Poor
place quality

Hw

y

Chandos Street
(West End)

Mitchell Street

90%
Great
place quality

30.1%
Poor
place quality

Chandos St
(Mitchell + Darvell St)

Atchison Street

38.8%
55%

Albany Lane

Acceptable Poor
place quality
place quality

Willoughby Road

Attchison Ln
Hume Ln

Micthell Street

Street
Christie

Sergeant

s Lane

Chados Street

21.2%
70%

38.8%

Poor
place quality

Oxley Street

Christie Street Reserve

Great
place quality

21.2%
Darvall Street

Acceptable
place quality

Plunkett Street

49.5%

100%

Great
place quality

place
quality
02 Trees
and
verge

30.1%
55%

Poor
Acceptable
place quality
place quality

54.6%
55%

Acceptable
Acceptable
place quality
place quality

Atchison Lane
(Corner··Mitchell
IncludeSt)
public art within the street
(permanent or temporary);
54.6% ·· Promote laneway character through
Acceptable
place quality
appropriate street furniture, material,
lighting and landscaping;
·· Encourage ‘pop-up’ and temporary
spaces.

·· Include public art within the street;
·· Install pedestrian scaled street lighting;
·· Promote occasional activity within the
lane.

90%
Great
place quality

Albany Street

Cla
eL
rk

Existing

n

Chandos St
(East End)

Atchison Lane
Central

tre

eS

rk
et

55%
Acceptable
place quality

Cla

55%

Acceptable
SJB Architects
place quality

Hunt Street

Atchison Lane
(West End)

55%

Acceptable
place quality

Proposed
Atchison Lane
(Corner Mitchell St)

Atchison Street
(West End)

90%
Great
place quality

100
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A1

Place 12: Atchison Street West

Results by Principle

Safe

58.3%

Acceptable
01 Atchison
place quality

69

Accessible

50

Diverse

42

Enjoyable

39

Looked After

47

Enticing

37.0%
Lane, looking west

Safe

36.5%

40.2%
Average

Poor
place quality

Poor
place quality

Acceptable
place quality

Results by Definition

·· Promote formal and informal seating;
·· Promote social, recreational and
interactive activities;
·· Prevent intrusive noise and smell.

47
55

Accessible

Overall Combined Score

··
··
··
··

Great
Good

37.0%
100%

36.5%
100%

40.2%
90%

Poor
Great
place quality
place quality

Poor
Great
place quality
place quality

Great Acceptable
place quality
place quality

Acceptable

90%
Great
place quality

54.6%

Better pedestrian connection;
Promote better cycle environments;
Wider pedestrian footpaths;
Improve visual and way-finding
connections

·· Ensure that surface materials are
all consistent, of good quality and
maintained;
·· Maintain landscape verges;
·· High quality landscaping and street
furniture.

Acceptable
place quality

Christie Street Reserve

Chandos Street
(West End)

90%

30.1%

Darvall Street

Poor
place quality

Poor
place quality

Pac

ific

Hw

y

Acceptable
place quality

Atchison Street

30.1%
55%

Albany Lane

Willoughby Road

Hume Ln

Attchison Ln

Oxley Street

Micthell Street

Street

38.8%
55%

54.6%

Chandos St
(Mitchell + Darvell St)

Mitchell Street

Chados Street

Christie

s Lane
Sergeant

Great
place quality

38.8%

Chandos Street
(West End)

Acceptable Poor
place quality
place quality

90%
Very
Poor

Great
place quality

Plunkett Street

Poor
place quality

Chandos St
(Mitchell + Darvell St)

Poor

100%

Great

place
quality and verges.
02 Trees,
hedges

21.2%

Mitchell Street

54.6%
55%

Acceptable
Acceptable
place quality
place quality

Poor
Acceptable
place quality
place quality

Atchison Street
(West End)
·· Permit outdoor dining in the public domain;
·· Include good quality and diverse
landscaping;
·· Promote street character through
appropriate street furniture, material,
lighting and landscaping;
·· Promote mix development within area;

·· Promote a range of activities to
encourage engagement;
·· Install pedestrian scaled street lighting;
·· Investment in street canopies and
awnings;
·· Promote active frontages;
·· Ensure surface materials and street
furniture is good quality.

90%
Great
place quality

Albany Street

Cla
eL
rk

Existing

n

55%

tre
et

Acceptable
place quality

eS

rk

Cla

55%

Acceptable
SJB Architects
place quality

Atchison Lane
Central
Hunt Street

Atchison Lane
(West End)

Atchison Lane
(Corner Mitchell St)

Proposed

Atchison Street
(West End)

90%
Great
place quality
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A1

Place 13: Corner of Atchison Street and Mitchell Street

Results by Principle

Safe

01 Atchison Street, looking east

Safe

72

Accessible

53

Diverse

56

Enjoyable

75

Looked After

44

Enticing

72

Average

67

Accessible

Overall Combined Score

Results by Definition

··
··
··
··

Great

Good

Good
place quality

Darvall Street

Plunkett Street

67.1%

y

Albany Lane

Willoughby Road

Hume Ln

Attchison Ln

Oxley Street

Micthell Street

Street
Christie

Sergeant

s Lane

Chados Street

Hw

67.1%
Good
place quality

Enticing

Diverse

02 The Moody Chef on corner of Atchison and Mitchell

ific

·· Ensure that surface materials are
all consistent, of good quality and
maintained;
·· Maintain landscape verges;
·· High quality landscaping and street
furniture.

Good
place quality

Poor
Very Poor

Pac

Better pedestrian connection;
Promote better cycle environments;
Improve visual connections;
Unique local icons to aid navigation

67.1%

Acceptable

Atchison Street

Enjoyable

50.4%
90%

Great Acceptable
place quality
place quality

Atchison St
(Corner··Mitchell
Permit St)
outdoor dining in the public domain;
·· Include good quality and diverse
50.4% landscaping;
37.0%
Acceptable
Poor
place quality
place quality
·· Promote street character
through
appropriate street furniture, material,
lighting and landscaping;
·· Promote mix development within area;

37.0%
90%

Great
Poor
place quality
place quality

70%
45.8%

Good Acceptable
place quality
place quality

45.8%
Acceptable
place quality

40.7%
70%

Good Acceptable
place quality
place quality

40.7%

37.5

Poor
place qu

Acceptable
place quality

55%

37.5%
100%
Poor
Great
place quality
place quality

Accepta
place qu

Albany Street

Cla
eL
rk
tre

eS

rk

Cla

Hunt Street

n

Existing

et

SJB Architects

90%

Great
place quality

Proposed

Atchison St
(Corner Mitchell St)

90%

Great
place quality

28.2%
Poor
place quality

Atchison St
(Corner Oxley St)

70%
Good
place quality

60.1%
Good
place quality

Atchison St
(East End)

70%

Good
place quality

43.9%
Acceptable
place quality

Pacific Highway
(West End)

100%
Great
place quality

43.9%
Acceptable
place quality

MItchell Street
Plaza

Mitche
Alb

55%

Acceptable
place quality
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Place 14: Atchison Street, corner of Oxley Streets

Results by Principle

01 Trees and verge on footpath, threshold to commercial and retail premises

Safe

44

Accessible

44

Diverse

56

Enjoyable

31

Looked After

64

Enticing

42

Average

50

··
··
··
··

Vehicles have priority;
Implement road calming;
Install pedestrian scaled street lighting;
Promote active and passive frontages

·· Promote formal and informal seating;
·· Promote social, recreational and
interactive activities;
·· Prevent intrusive noise and smell.

Looked After

Overall Combined Score

Results by Definition
Great

··
··
··
··

Good

50.4%

Acceptable

Better pedestrian connection;
Promote better cycle environments;
Wider pedestrian footpaths;
Improve visual and way-finding
connections;

Acceptable
place quality

Poor

Diverse

Very Poor
02 Retial and commercial spaces, primarily art galleries.

Good
place quality

Darvall Street

Plunkett Street

67.1%

50.4%
Acceptable
place quality

Pac

ific

Hw

y

Albany Lane

67.1%
Good
place quality

Willoughby Road

Atchison Street

Hume Ln

Attchison Ln

Oxley Street

Micthell Street

Street
Christie

Sergeant

s Lane

Chados Street

50.4%
90%

Great Acceptable
place quality
place quality

37.0%
90%

Great
Poor
place quality
place quality

Atchison St
(Corner
Oxley St)
·· Permit
outdoor dining in the public domain;
·· Include good quality and diverse
37.0% landscaping;
45.8%
Acceptable
Poor
place quality
place quality
·· Promote street character
through
appropriate street furniture, material,
lighting and landscaping;
·· Promote mix development within area;

70%
45.8%

Good Acceptable
place quality
place quality

40.7%
70%

Good Acceptable
place quality
place quality

40.7%
Acceptable
place quality

·· Promote a range of activities to
encourage engagement;
·· Install pedestrian scaled
street lighting;
37.5%
Poor
·· Investment in street canopies
place quality and
awnings;
·· Promote active frontages;
·· Ensure surface materials and street
furniture is good quality.

37.5%
100%
Poor
Great
place quality
place quality

55%

Acceptable
place quality

Albany Street

Cla
eL
rk
et

Great
place quality

tre

SJB Architects

eS

rk

Cla

90%

Hunt Street

n

Existing
Atchison St
(Corner Mitchell St)

90%

Great
place quality

28.2%
Poor
place quality

Proposed Atchison St
(Corner Oxley St)

70%
Good
place quality

60.1%
Good
place quality

Atchison St
(East End)

70%

Good
place quality

43.9%
Acceptable
place quality

Pacific Highway
(West End)

100%
Great
place quality

43.9%
Acceptable
place quality

MItchell Street
Plaza

Mitchell Street /
Albany Lane

55%

Acceptable
place quality
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Place 15: Atchison Street East

Results by Principle

01 Atchison Street, looking east

Safe

36

Accessible

42

Diverse

44

Enjoyable

13

Looked After

44

Enticing

25

Average

37
Results by Definition

··
··
··
··

Vehicles have priority;
Implement road calming;
Install pedestrian scaled street lighting;
Promote active and passive frontages.

·· Prevent intrusive noise and smell.

Overall Combined Score

Great

··
··
··
··

Good
Acceptable

37.0%

Poor

Better pedestrian connection;
Promote better cycle environments;
Wider pedestrian footpaths;
Improve visual and way-finding
connections;

·· Ensure that surface materials are
all consistent, of good quality and
maintained;
·· Maintain landscape verges;
·· High quality landscaping and street
furniture.

Poor
place quality

Very Poor

02 Footpath, verge and trees.

67.1%

50.4%
Acceptable
place quality

Darvall Street

Plunkett Street

Good
place quality

37.0%
Poor
place quality

45.8%
Acceptable
place quality

Pac

Good
place quality

ific

Hw

y

Atchison Street

Hume Ln

90%50.4%

Albany Lane

Great Acceptable
place quality
place quality

Willoughby Road

67.1%

37.5%
Poor
place quality

·· Install pedestrian scaled street lighting;
·· Investment in street canopies and
awnings;
·· Promote active frontages;
·· Ensure surface materials and street
furniture is good quality.

Attchison Ln

Oxley Street

Micthell Street

Street
Christie

Sergeant

s Lane

Chados Street

Atchison St
(East End)
·· Include good quality and diverse
landscaping;
40.7%
·· Promote street character
through
Acceptable
place quality
appropriate street furniture,
material,
lighting and landscaping;

90%37.0%

Great
Poor
place quality
place quality

70%45.8%

Good Acceptable
place quality
place quality

70%40.7%

Good Acceptable
place quality
place quality

37.5%
100%
Poor
Great
place quality
place quality

55%

Acceptable
place quality

Albany Street

Cla
eL
rk

Existing
Atchison St
(Corner Oxley St)

90%

et

Poor
place quality

tre

28.2%

eS

Great
place quality

rk

Great

Cla

90%
SJB Architects
place quality

Hunt Street

n

Atchison St
(Corner Mitchell St)

70%
Good
place quality

60.1%
Good
place quality

Proposed

Atchison St
(East End)

70%

Good
place quality

43.9%
Acceptable
place quality

Pacific Highway
(West End)

100%
Great
place quality

43.9%
Acceptable
place quality

MItchell Street
Plaza

Mitchell Street /
Albany Lane

55%

Acceptable
place quality
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Place 16: Pacific Highway

Results by Principle

Safe

01 Pacific Highway, looking west

Safe

50

Accessible

58

Diverse

44

Enjoyable

44

Looked After

39

Enticing

25

Average

46

··
··
··
··

Vehicles have priority;
Implement road calming;
Install pedestrian scaled street lighting;
Promote active and passive frontages.

Accessible

Overall Combined Score

Results by Definition

·· Ensure that surface materials are
all consistent, of good quality and
maintained;
·· Maintain landscape verges;
·· High quality landscaping and street
furniture.

Great
Good

45.8%

Acceptable

Acceptable
place quality

Poor
Very Poor
02 Retail premises fronting Pacific Highway

50.4%

37.0%

Acceptable
place quality

Poor
place quality

Darvall Street

Good
place quality

Plunkett Street

67.1%

45.8%
Acceptable
place quality

Pac

Great Acceptable
place quality
place quality

ific

Hw

y

Pacific Highway
(West End)
·· Include good quality and diverse
landscaping;
40.7%
37.5%
·· Promote street character
through
Poor
Acceptable
place quality
place quality
appropriate street furniture,
material,
lighting and landscaping;

·· Install pedestrian scaled street lighting;
·· Investment in street canopies and
awnings;
·· Promote active frontages;
·· Ensure surface materials and street
furniture is good quality.

Atchison Street

37.0%
90%

Albany Lane

Willoughby Road

Hume Ln

Attchison Ln

Oxley Street

Micthell Street

Street
Christie

Sergeant

s Lane

Chados Street

50.4%
90%

·· Prevent intrusive noise and smell.

70%
45.8%

Good Acceptable
place quality
place quality

Great
Poor
place quality
place quality

40.7%
70%

Good Acceptable
place quality
place quality

37.5%
100%
Poor
Great
place quality
place quality

55%

Acceptable
place quality

Albany Street

Cla
eL
rk

Atchison St
(Corner Oxley St)

70%

Good
place quality

Good
place quality

et

60.1%

tre

Poor
place quality

eS

28.2%

rk

Great

Cla

90%
SJB Architects
place quality

Hunt Street

n

Atchison St
(Corner Mitchell St)

Existing
Atchison St

Proposed
Pacific Highway

(East End)

(West End)

70%

Good
place quality

43.9%
Acceptable
place quality

100%
Great
place quality

43.9%
Acceptable
place quality

MItchell Street
Plaza

Mitchell Street /
Albany Lane

55%

Acceptable
place quality
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Place 17: Mitchell Street Plaza

Results by Principle

01 Mitchel Street Plaza

Safe

33

Accessible

58

Diverse

25

Enjoyable

36

Looked After

36

Enticing

39

Average

41

·· Pedestrians have priority;
·· Install pedestrian scaled street lighting;
·· Promote active frontages.

Accessible
·· Ensure that surface materials are
all consistent, of good quality and
maintained;
·· Maintain landscape verges;
·· High quality landscaping and street
furniture.

Great
Good

Acceptable

40.7%
Acceptable
place quality

Poor
Very Poor

MItchell Street Plaza

02 Seating and tree planting

37.0%

45.8%
Acceptable
place quality

Poor
place quality
Darvall Street

Acceptable
place quality

Plunkett Street

50.4%

40.7%
Acceptable
place quality

37.5%
Poor
place quality

Pac

ific

Great
Poor
place qualityplace quality

Hw

y

70%45.8%

Albany Lane

Willoughby Road

90%37.0%

Attchison Ln
Hume Ln

Micthell Street

Street
Christie

Sergeant

s Lane

Chados Street

Atchison Street

70%40.7%

Good Acceptable
place qualityplace quality

Good Acceptable
place qualityplace quality

·· Encourage and host temporary events;
·· Promote formal and informal seating;
·· Promote social, recreational and
interactive activities for all ages;
·· Prevent intrusive noise and smell.

Overall Combined Score

Results by Definition

Oxley Street

37.5%
100%
Poor
Great
place qualityplace quality

55%

Acceptable
place quality

·· Include public art within the street
(permanent or temporary);
·· Permit outdoor dining in the public domain;
·· Include high quality and diverse
landscaping;
·· Promote park character through
appropriate street furniture, material,
lighting and landscaping;
·· Promote mix development within area;
·· Encourage ‘pop-up’ and temporary
spaces.

·· Promote a range of activities to
encourage engagement;
·· Install pedestrian scaled street lighting;
·· Investment in street canopies and
awnings;
·· Promote active frontages;
·· Ensure surface materials and street
furniture is good quality.
·· Mature landscaping.

Albany Street

Cla

70%

43.9%
Acceptable
place quality

et

Good
place quality

tre

eS

rk

Good
place quality

Existing
Pacific
Highway
(West End)

Atchison St
(East End)

Cla

60.1%

n

70%
Good
SJB Architects
place quality

eL
rk

Atchison St
(Corner Oxley St)

Hunt Street

%
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100%
Great
place quality

43.9%
Acceptable
place quality

Proposed
MItchell Street
Plaza

Mitchell Street /
Albany Lane

55%

Acceptable
place quality
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Place 18: Albany Lane Central

Results by Principle

01 Albany Lane, looking east

Safe

39

Accessible

25

Diverse

36

Enjoyable

33

Looked After

47

Enticing

44

Average

38

·· Vehicles and pedestrians have equal
priority;
·· Install pedestrian scaled street lighting;
·· Promote passive and active frontages.

·· Encourage and host temporary events;
·· Promote formal and informal seating;
·· Ensure surface materials are of good
quality.

Accessible
Results by Definition
Great
Good

Mitchell Street / Albany Lane

02 Minimal planting and shading, narrow footpaths

40.7%

45.8%

Plunkett Street

Acceptable
place quality

Acceptable
place quality
Darvall Street

Poor
place quality

37.5%
Poor
place quality

Pac

Acceptable
Goodplace quality
place quality

ific

Hw

y

40.7%
70%

Willoughby Road

45.8%
70%

Attchison Ln
Hume Ln

Micthell Street

Street
Christie

Sergeant

s Lane

Chados Street

Atchison Street

37.5%
100%
Poor
Great
place quality
place quality

Good Acceptable
place quality
place quality

Albany Lane

Better pedestrian connection;
Promote better cycle environments;
Improve visual connections;
Unique local icons to aid navigation

·· Ensure that surface materials are all
consistent and good quality;
·· Maintain private and public infrastructure.

Poor
place quality

Poor
Very Poor

37.0%

Overall Combined Score
··
··
··
··

37.5%

Acceptable

Oxley Street

·· Include public art within the street
(permanent or temporary);
·· Promote laneway character through
appropriate street furniture, material,
lighting and landscaping;
·· Encourage ‘pop-up’ and temporary
spaces.

·· Include public art within the street;
·· Install pedestrian scaled street lighting;
·· Promote occasional activity within the
lane.

55%

Acceptable
place quality

Albany Street

Cla

43.9%
Acceptable
place quality

et

Great
place quality

tre

Acceptable
place quality

eS

43.9%

100%
rk

SJB Architects

Existing
MItchell
Street
Plaza

Pacific Highway
(West End)

Cla

Good
place quality

n

70%

eL
rk

Atchison St
(East End)

Hunt Street

%
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Proposed
Mitchell Street /
Albany Lane

55%

Acceptable
place quality
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Place 19: Albany Lane East
Recommendations:
Results by Principle

Safe

50

Accessible

17

Diverse

28

Enjoyable

19

Looked After

25

Enticing

67.1%

Average

01 Corner of Albany Lane and Oxley St

Good
place quality

13
28

Great
Good

67.1%
Good
place quality

Poor

Very Poor

50.4%
90%

Great Acceptable
place quality
place quality

Atchison St
(Corner Mitchell St)

90%

90%

Great
place quality

02 Services and parking access

Great
place quality

Poor
place quality

Darvall Street

Plunkett Street

28.2%
Atchison St
(Corner Mitchell St)

Pac

ific

Hw

y

Atchison St
(Corner Oxley St)

Willoughby Road

Atchison Street

Hume Ln

Attchison Ln

Oxley Street

Micthell Street

Street
Christie

Sergeant

s Lane

Chados Street

28.2%
Poor
place quality

Albany Lane

50.4%

37.0%

Acceptable
place quality

Poor
place quality

·· Encourage and host temporary events;
·· Promote formal and informal seating;
·· Ensure surface materials are of good
quality.

45.8%
Acceptable
place quality

40.7%

37.

P
place

Acceptable
place quality

Overall Combined Score

Results by Definition

Acceptable

·· Vehicles and pedestrians have equal
priority;
·· Install pedestrian scaled street lighting;
·· Promote passive and active frontages.

60.1%
55%

Acceptable Good
place quality
place quality

·· Better pedestrian connection;
·· Promote better cycle environments;
·· Improve visual connections;
·· Unique local icons to 70%
aid navigation
37.0%
90%

Great
Poor
place quality
place quality

28.2%
Poor
place quality

Atchison St
(Corner Oxley St)

70%
Albany Lane
Good
place quality

60.1%
Good
place quality

45.8%

GoodAcceptable
place quality
place quality

Atchison St
(East End)

70%

Good
place quality

·· Include public art within the street
(permanent or temporary);
43.9%
Acceptable
·· Promote laneway character
through
place quality
appropriate
street
furniture,
material,
Atchison St
Pacific Highway
(East End)and landscaping;
(West End)
lighting
·· Encourage ‘pop-up’ and temporary
spaces.

43.9%
90%

Great Acceptable
place quality
place quality

43.9%
100%
Acceptable
Greatplace quality
place quality

·· Ensure that surface materials are all
consistent and good quality;
·· Maintain private and public infrastructure.

40.7%
70%

Good Acceptable
place quality
place quality

Pacific Highway
(West End)

100%
Great
place quality

55

100%
37.5%

Acce
place

Poor
Great
place quality
place quality

MItchell Street
Plaza

Mitc

55%

Acceptable

·· Include public art within the street;
place quality
·· Install pedestrian scaled street lighting;
43.9%
Acceptable ·· Promote occasional activity within the
place quality
lane.
MItchell Street
Plaza

Mitchell Street /
Albany Lane

70%
Good
place quality

Albany Street

Cla
eL
rk
tre

eS

rk

Cla

Hunt Street

n

Existing

et

SJB Architects

55%

Acceptable
place quality

Albany Lane

Proposed

90%

Great
place quality

Albany St
(West End)

Oxley Street

100%

70%

Great
place quality

Good
place quality

Albany St
(East End)
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A1

Place 20: Albany Street (West End)

Results by Principle

Safe

50

Accessible

61

Diverse

47

Enjoyable

50

Looked After

69

Enticing

67.1%

50.4%

Average

Good
place quality

02 Trees and awnings along footpath

Acceptable
place quality

67

Safe

Enjoyable

··
··
··
··

·· Promote formal and informal seating;
·· Promote social, recreational and
interactive activities;
·· Prevent intrusive noise and smell..

Vehicles have priority;
Implement road calming;
Install pedestrian scaled street lighting;
Promote active and passive frontages..

37.0%

60

45.8%
Acceptable
place quality

Poor
place quality

Accessible

Results by Definition

40.7%

37.5%
Poor
place quality

Acceptable
place quality

Looked After

Overall Combined Score

Great
Good
Acceptable

67.1%

50.4%
90%

Good
place quality

Great Acceptable
place quality
place quality

Poor

37.0%
90%

Great
Poor
place quality
place quality

70%
45.8%

GoodAcceptable
place quality
place quality

60.1%

40.7%
70%

Good Acceptable
place quality
place quality

100%
37.5%
Poor
Great
place quality
place quality

55%

Acceptable
place quality

Good
place quality

Atchison St
(Corner Mitchell St)

Very Poor

90%

Great
place quality

Poor
place quality

Darvall Street

Atchison St
(Corner Mitchell St)

ific

Hw

y

60.1%
Good
place quality

Atchison St
(East End)

Atchison Street

Albany Lane

Willoughby Road

Attchison Ln

28.2%

Pac

Good
place quality

Atchison St
(Corner Oxley St)

Oxley Street

Micthell Street

Street
Christie

Sergeant

s Lane

Chados Street

Hume Ln

Plunkett Street

28.2%

Atchison St
(East End)

70%

90%

Great
place quality

03 Outdoor dining and retail on ground level

Atchison St
(Corner Oxley St)

60.1%
55%

Acceptable Good
place quality
place quality

Poor
place quality

43.9%
90%

Great Acceptable
place quality
place quality

70% Albany St

Pacific Highway
(West End)

100%

Great
(West End)
place quality
·· Permit outdoor dining in the
public domain;
·· Include good quality43.9%
and diverse
43.9%
Acceptable
Acceptable
landscaping;
place quality
place quality
·
·
Promote
street
character
through
Pacific Highway
MItchell Street
(West
End)
Plaza
appropriate
street furniture, material,
lighting and landscaping;
·· Promote mix development within area;
Good
place quality

43.9%
100%
Acceptable
Greatplace quality
place quality

MItchell Street
Plaza

Mitchell Street /
Albany Lane

55%

Acceptable
place quality

Mitchell Street /
Albany Lane

70%
Good
place quality

Albany Street

Cla
eL
rk

Albany Lane

tre

eS

rk
et

SJB Architects

Cla

55%

Acceptable
place quality

Hunt Street

n

Existing

90%

Great
place quality

Proposed

Albany St
(West End)

Oxley Street

100%

70%

Great
place quality

Good
place quality

Albany St
(East End)
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Place 21: Oxley Street

Results by Principle

Safe

47

Accessible

50

Diverse

47

Enjoyable

19

Looked After

47

Enticing

67.1%

50.4%

Average

Good
place quality

31

37.0%

Acceptable
place quality

44

Poor
place quality

··
··
··
··

Vehicles have priority;
Implement road calming;
Install pedestrian scaled street lighting;
Promote active and passive frontages.

40.7%

45.8%

Acceptable
place quality

Acceptable
place quality

·· Promote formal and informal seating;
·· Promote social, recreational and
interactive activities;
·· Prevent intrusive noise and smell.

37.5%
Poor
place quality

Accessible
Results by Definition
Great
Good

90%
50.4%

67.1%

90%
37.0%

Great Acceptable
place quality
place quality

Good
01 Oxley
Street
(North)
place
quality

Great
Poor
place quality
place quality

Acceptable

Poor

Atchison St
(Corner Mitchell St)

90%

Atchison St
(Corner Oxley St)

70%

Great
place quality

Darvall Street

Poor
place quality

ific

Atchison St
(Corner Oxley St)

y

Pacific Highway
(West End)

Atchison Street

Good
Albany
Lane
Acceptable
place quality
place quality

Willoughby Road

Attchison Ln

55%
60.1%

Hw

Acceptable
place quality

Atchison St
(East End)

Oxley Street

Micthell Street

Pac

43.9%

Good
place quality

Hume Ln

Plunkett Street

Street
Christie

s Lane
Sergeant

28.2%

60.1%

Poor
place quality

Chados Street

70%

Good
place quality

Good
place quality

28.2%
Atchison St
(Corner Mitchell St)

Atchison St
(East End)

Very Poor

90%

Great
place quality

70%
45.8%

GoodAcceptable
place quality
place quality

90%
43.9%

Great Acceptable
place quality
place quality

100%
43.9%
GreatAcceptable
place quality
place quality

Overall Combined Score
··
··
··
··

Better pedestrian connection;
Promote better cycle environments;
Wider pedestrian footpaths;
Improve visual and way-finding
100%
70%
40.7% connections;
37.5%
Great
Good Acceptable
Poor

place quality
place quality

43.9%
Acceptable
place quality

Pacific Highway
(West End)

100%
Great
place quality

place quality
place quality

MItchell Street
Plaza

55%

Acceptable
place quality

·· Permit outdoor dining in the public domain;
·· Include good quality and diverse
43.9%
Acceptable
landscaping;
place quality
·· Promote street character through
MItchell Street
Mitchell Street /
appropriate street furniture, material,
Plaza
Albany Lane
lighting and landscaping;
·· Promote mix development within area;

55%

Acceptable
place quality

·· Ensure that surface materials are
all consistent, of good quality and
maintained;
·· Maintain landscape verges;
·· High quality landscaping and street
furniture.

Mitchell Street /
Albany Lane

·· Promote a range of activities to
encourage engagement;
·· Install pedestrian scaled street lighting;
·· Investment in street canopies and
awnings;
·· Promote active frontages;
·· Ensure surface materials and street
furniture is good quality.

70%
Good
place quality
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Place 22: Albany Street (East End)

Results by Principle

67.1%

47

Accessible

50

Diverse

47

Enjoyable

19

Looked After

47

Enticing

50.4%

Good
place quality

Safe

37.0%

45.8%

Average

Acceptable
place quality

Acceptable
place quality

Poor
place quality

31
44

Results by Definition
Great
Good

90%50.4%

Great
Poor
place quality
place quality

Atchison St
(Corner Mitchell St)

Poor

Atchison St
(East End)

Very Poor

70%

Good
place quality

Good
place quality

60.1%

Pac

ific

y

Darvall Street

100%
Great
place quality

Acceptable
place quality

MItchell Street
Plaza

Hume Ln

Attchison Ln

Atchison Street

90%43.9%

Hw

Pacific Highway
(West End)

Pacific Highway
(West End)

Oxley Street

Christie

55%60.1%

Atchison St
(East End)

70%40.7%

Good Acceptable
place quality
place quality

43.9%

Acceptable
place quality

Chados Street

Micthell Street

Street

Atchison St
(Corner Oxley St)

Acceptable Good
place qualityplace quality

43.9%

Good
place quality

Plunkett Street

Poor
place quality

Albany
Lane
Acceptable
Great
place qualityplace quality

Willoughby Road

28.2%

s Lane

Acceptable

70%

Great
place quality

Sergeant

Good Acceptable
place quality
place quality

Atchison St
(Corner Oxley St)

90%

hison St
chell St)

70%45.8%

90%37.0%

Great Acceptable
01 Albany
Street
place
quality
place
quality(East)

100%
43.9%
Great Acceptable
place quality
place quality

··
··
··
··

Vehicles have priority;
Implement road calming;
Install pedestrian scaled street lighting;
Promote active and passive frontages.

40.7%
Acceptable
place quality

37.5%
Poor
place quality

Overall Combined Score
··
··
··
··

Better pedestrian connection;
Promote better cycle environments;
Wider pedestrian footpaths;
Improve visual and55%
way-finding
100%
37.5%
Acceptable
connections;
Great
Poor
place quality
place quality

43.9%
Acceptable
place quality

MItchell Street
Plaza

place quality

·· Ensure that surface materials are
all consistent, of good quality and
maintained;
·· Maintain landscape verges;
·· High quality landscaping and street
furniture.

Mitchell Street /
Albany Lane

55%

Acceptable
place quality

·· Promote formal and informal seating;
·· Promote social, recreational and
interactive activities;
·· Prevent intrusive noise and smell.

·· Permit outdoor dining in the public domain;
·· Include good quality and diverse
landscaping;
·· Promote street character through
Mitchell Street /
appropriate street furniture, material,
Albany Lane
lighting and landscaping;
·· Promote mix development within area;

·· Promote a range of activities to
encourage engagement;
·· Install pedestrian scaled street lighting;
·· Investment in street canopies and
awnings;
·· Promote active frontages;
·· Ensure surface materials and street
furniture is good quality.
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Mitchell Street

Future Target Results
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Name of Project
Suburb NSW Australia

a2

Precedents

113

Precedent Studies

a2

Artist in Residence
Artist in residence program typically provides artist with
workshop spaces ranging from 15-60 square metres, and
occasionally artists are provided with accommodation.
Average residential space :15- 60 sqm
					
1-3 artists
Example:
Central Park, Surry Hills
North Sydney Council
Woollahra Council
Brand X, Central Park

: 186 sqm
: 35 sqm for 2 artists
: 60 sqm for 4 artists

Rear Service Lane

165 sqm

35m

Core

165 sqm

78 sqm
42 sqm

Street
30m

SJB Architects
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Precedent Studies

a2

Incubator space - Co-worker space
Average office area :120 sqm office space - 30 desks
Average desk area :5 sqm & 10 sqm
Examples:
Desk X, Surry Hills ( 450 sqm for 42 desks)
Rooftop Studio, St Leonards (180 sqm for 50 desks)
Marlborough House, Surry Hills

Rear Service Lane

125 sqm
165 sqm

165 sqm

165 sqm

35m

Core

165 sqm
125 sqm

Street
30m

SJB Architects
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a2

Small Office Home Office
Average is:
50 sqm commercial space
60-100 sqm studio /1 bedroom living above
Examples:
Batman’s Hill Precinct, Melbourne Docklands
The Precinct , Altitude, Adelaide
Five Dock, Sydney

Rear Service Lane

78 sqm

Light
Well

50 sqm

Core

Light
Well

Upper Floor Apartment

Street

Upper Floor
Rear
Service
Lane
86 sqm
130 sqm

Lower Floor Studio
Core

Street

Lower Floor
SJB Architects
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Tenancies Larger

3100

ST PR.

SUPPLY

TERRACE

BREAKOUT - 29sqm

Examples:
46A Macleay Street, Potts Point NSW 2011: 65-68 sqm
Marlborough House, Surry Hills

21120

Average is:
65-70 sqm individual tenancy (6-7 persons)

RETURN

BREAKOUT - 22sqm

COMMS
SEC
2500

120

2500

2400

2000
2000

2500

120

2400

2400
1600

1600
2500

RETURN

2000

TERRACE

1100

1100

BREAKOUT - 22sqm

1100

165 sqm

1100

65 sqm

2400

1600
2000

1600

Rear Service Lane

BREAKOUT - 22sqm

TERRACE

35m

FECA TOTAL COMMERCIAL = 1335 sqm

2.8m DEEP ZONE FOR FACADE AND TERRACE

DIST CUPD

Core

Street
30m
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a2

Brand X
Brand X is a not for profit organisation run by artist to provide
spaces for the preforming and visual art community. The
organisation offers a range of spaces including rehearsal
spaces, art studios, workshops and events-spaces for hire.
The BRAND X model usually takes unused spaces and repurposes them for the above uses. These types of programs
would be ideal in the short term stages of the precinct, in
order to occupy vacant spaces during approval processes.

SJB Architects
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Whtie Rabbit Gallery, Chippendale
The White Rabbit Gallery is a registered charitable institution
funded by the philanthropic Neilson Foundation. The gallery
features one of the most significant collections of Chinese
contemporary art with only a small proportion of the 1000
works on display at any given time. This type of institution will
help promote the gallery culture within the study site

SJB Architects
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Courtyard example - Danks Street, Waterloo
18 Danks Street,Waterloo is a mixed use development that
features a central courtyard, connected by through site links.
The overall site depth is 95m street to street, which is not to
dissimilar to the distance between Atchison and Chandos
Street The internal courtyard measure 40m by 20m and is
activated by retail along its perimeter.

40.0m

SITE BOUNDARY

SITE BOUNDARY

95m

20.0m

SITE BOUNDARY

SITE BOUNDARY

6m

SITE BOUNDARY
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Linear Park - Kent Road Mascot

92.5m

New Road

Kent Road

New Road

11.5m

Kent Road, Mascot is an example of a narrow linear park
oriented on a north south axis. The street width is similar
to that of Oxley and Mitchell street and receives great solar
access during midday. This park is dependant on active
frontages on either side to ensure that the park is a place that
people stop at rather than move through.
New Road

SJB Architects
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Grosvenor Street, Neutral Bay

Grosvenor Street is an eat street in Neutral Bay that runs
parallel to Military Road, a major arterial of the north shore.

Site Location Plan, Grosvenor Street & Young Lane
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Lucky Pickle, Surry Hills

Lucky Pickle, is a boutique sandwich shop located in a back
street of Surry Hills. This project is a key example of a small
shop attracting people and therefore, activating a quiet
residential street. This is a great example of how to activate
the laneways of St Leonards

Site Location Plan, High Holborn Street

SJB Architects
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Bourke Street Bakery, Surry Hills

Bourke Street Bakery, is a well established shop front located
on the corner of Bourke street and Devonshire Street, Surry
Hills. This project is an example of a project that has helped
the gentrification process of this part of Surry Hills.

Site Location Plan, High Cnr Bourke & Devonshire Streets
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Mary Place, Surry Hills

Flood Lane was renamed Mary’s Place in February 1997 after
the brutal assault of a young woman in this lane way. The
laneway was once a dark and dangerous space, but has now
been activated with art telling the tale of this brutal story. The
project was curated by the City of Sydney, where local artist
engaged with the community to develop the concept for the
art piece. This is a great example of how the local community
is represented through art, bring both activation and safety to
this street.

Site Location Plan, Mary Place
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Design Courtyard, Hill Street, Surry Hills

2 Hill Street is an example of a creative professionals
congregated around a central south facing courtyard. This
precinct houses many design professionals, cafes, artshops
and is anchored by a design school.

Site Location Plan, Hill Street, Surry Hills

SJB Architects
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Reuben Hills, Albion Street, Surry Hills

Reuben Hills is a great example of a double frontage cafe that
activates both street and lane way. The rear of the shop has
a giant roller door that when opened exposes the shop to
the lane. This is a great example of how the laneways of St
Leonards can be activated by one tenancy.

Site Location Plan, 81 Albion Street & Albion Way

SJB Architects
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Blank Space, 374 Crown Street, Surry Hills

Blank Space is what its names suggests, a blank retail space
that can be hired by individuals to be used as a temporary
shop for start up business. The model provides an affordable
option for young creative to enter the retail world, testing out
their products without having to significantly invest in a shop.

Site Location Plan, 374 Crown Street & Jesmond Street
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Surry Hills Library, Crown Street Surry Hills

Surry Hills Library was opened in 2009 and is an exemplar
project of street scape activation, community service
provision and sustainable design. The four storey building
houses a community centre and a child care centre along
with library facilities on the ground floor. The library features
a specialised collection of books catering for the local
demographic and also overs free wifi and computer access,
and printing and scanning facilities.
The library is a major anchor of Crown Street drawing in
people from around the area.

Site Location Plan, 405 Crown Street
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Waterloo Youth Centre, Elizabeth Street, Waterloo

The Waterloo Youth Centre is home to an independent
non-profit organisation, that offers a variety of programs that
educate, empowers and encourages people in the local
community. This project was funded by the City of Sydney
and is a great example of how council, along with a nonprofit organisation have activated the local area and bringing
significant public benefit.

Site Location Plan, 374 Crown Street & Jesmond Street
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